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FOR SALE 
FACTORY SITE TVe Toronto Wcrl: Famished Haase For Rent*•

S^H ,̂4£Z.*X!!,!1SJS&
will imm 1er el* month» or on# veer. 
•100 per month. Applyfor help. Apply

H. E WILLIAMS * CO, 
U Kin» street Beet.WBgp&ÊX-.

TUESDAY MORNING APRIL 11 1916 —FOURTEEN PAGESPR0B8— Southwesterly wind»; fair end . VOL. XXXVL—No. 12,93$

MORT HOMME - CUMERES POSITIONiFRSIS;REP|^:: IBACKSI ON
^Government Desires To Prorogue Parliament on April 21
tBRmSH TROOPS, RETAKE CRATER AND CAPTURE TRENCHES AT ST. ELOI

PLAN |W PROROGUE; SPEEDIlil 
H WAS SURPRISE TO COMMONS

.

8 (ft;

33=m
' IMARCHING TO TORONTO. <* atFRENCH RETAIN t# **

Roger» Said Railway 
Legislation Could Be 
Given Proper Con
sideration in Time 
Alio we d— Opposi
tion Shows Disposi
tion to Play for De
lay.

■ftFINE VALOR OF FRENCH 
"PRAISED BY KING GEORGEGermans Failed in Attacks on 

Le Mort Homme and , 
Cumieres. I

His Majesty Paid Eloquent Tribute in Addressing 
French Senators and Deputies at 

Buckingham Palace,
s ■;

O If DON, April 10,—Th* party of French senator» and deputise, mem
bers of the Franco-Brittoh 1’arllamentary Committee, who are 
v let tint England, were received at Buckingham Palace today. Kins 
», in a speech of welcome, fold; 

ten yon meet the inhabitant* of our cities, you will f 
the sympathy they feel tor the sufferings inflicted by 

clous invader upon the innocent population of your northern districts; 
how warm le our admiration for the splendid valor sad constancy of 
the whole French people. Never has that undaunted spirit of unquench
able hopefulness of which French history furnishes so many glorious 
examples, shone with more brilliant lustre." *

I
FOE LOSSES HEAVY

i

Attach on Caillette Wood 
Abe Failed to Make 

v Headway.
L By s stab Bspertss

OTTAWA, April 10 —Th» house of 
commons received a surprise tonight 
when, just before adjournment, Hon. 
Robert Roger*, who was leading the 
house, announced that the government 
desired to prorogue parliament neat

Hon, George P. Graham said in reply 
U was generally understood that tho 
government Intended at this session to 
deal with the railway situation. Finan
cial aid, he understood, was to be ex
tended to tho Quebec and Naguenay, 
the Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

Measures of such importance, he ar
gued, should not be "Jammed thru tho 
house without discussion.” Moreover, 
he took it for granted that the minis
ter of militia desired to be heard In lus 
own defence before the end of the ses
sion.

.*

V Gcor9ft learn how 
the fsro-deep is

Cable t# The T«reste Wertd.
LONDON, April ta.—Fighting almost 

as furiously as In the first <ig>- of tb? 
assault, seven weeks ago. the German» 
today made determined attempts to oust 
the French from the position Le Mort 
Homme-Cnm 1ère* ridge, and they slg- , 
Hally failed, the French general staff re- j 
Porting that they were unable to 
the French line anywhere.

The Intensity of the bombardment In- I 
•teased west of the Meuse In the mom- ' 
lag. About noon the Germans launched - 
a heavy attack on the French positions 
•a the southern bank of the Forces 
Brook, and were repulsed. . They de
bouched from the region of Haucourt- 
Betitfncourt for this offensive. Their ■«- 
■•«It» were very violent end cost them 
* greet number of men, without enabling 
them to make any headway.

Checked by Fire Curtain. 1
On the north of the Mon Homme- 

Cumieree lines the Germans, after artll- 
lery preparation, meat many attempts to 
attack, but they were checked by the 
French curtain of fire. Bast of Vie 
H-'iee, the corresponding position of 
Cote du Polrre was. heavily Iximbarded.

ÆMS
trenches and made sevept.i furious »t- 

Sfsfnri the French po*nron-i In

..Artillery activity was quite vronotincod 
g »• woevre. while, in the Argonno, 
French batteries caused serious dams*” 
to the German positions north of La Ha
rassée. and they cannonaded the po 
of^tlw Avocotirt wood occupied by the

Three Fokker aeroplanes have 
brought down by the French.
_ Fee Took Small Section.
The Germans captured boo yard» et
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).
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RANGERS BATTALION
ig from northern York County
RK

CONDITIONS IN ALBERTA 
ARE IDEAL FOR SEEDING

Crop Acreage Will Be Nearly as 
Large as That Last 

Year.

ALLIES’ DESIGNStowns to go into 
A company yesterday at Aurora, with Lt.-move | uantivR» in a uiviiwi *«*• «aw

Col, Clarke, C. O,

rNot
Hughs* Bask on Friday.

Mr. Rogers said that unless the boat 
was late, General Hughes would be in 
bis seat on Friday. The railway leg
islation to be brought down was not 
of so important a character that It 
could, not be adequately considered and 
disposed of In time to permit the house 
to prorogue on the 21st Inst.

little progress, however, was «had# 
today toward winding up the 
of the session. The afternoon whs

1 1»t Hire • s *»

CALGARY, April 10.—"Spring oper
ations an general to all the southern 
Alberta country. There I» approxi
mately IS per bent, of last year's acre
age already seeded. Conditions are 
ideal. Then will be nearly as large an 
acreage to Alberta, this year as last. 
There may bs firs or ten per cent of 
a decrease.” ? ‘

This Is the expression of ex-Mayor 
H. A. Sinnet of Calgary, whs returned 
frpm an extensive tour of the southern 
part of the province this morning.

i

t
j the present moment Is the gap on Yonge street when then Is no street ear line,

»
them appear to be able to solve the intolerable street ear situation to
------------?ltulate:

nembers represent!ne the city to the tesMatun of On- tome of «he memberototd *The World 
ns about the attention. Two of these

of the

Purpose is to Free Europe, 
Not to Wipe Germany 

Off Map.

devoted to a desultory discussion of 
the Doherty Bill, which still remains 
to committee. The entire evening wee 
taken up with the estimates of the 
poetoffle# department and opposition 
members were evidently playing for 
delay, bdth this afternoon and eve
ning.

Judge Doherty, minister of Justice, 
introduced a bill amending the Prisons 
and Reformatories Act. It 
power of the courts to transfer pris
oners from Jails to Industrial ferme

days.
and

. i VgRM -**s-i gather Bs has still nothing to
______ ____________ _______ ___________ _ __ lands.

And then there Is the railway and municipal board created with wide 
powers to help over railway difficulties.

And we have u oily council, and mayor, and board of control, and eminent 
counsel in their service; end ail these worthy gentlemen can do Is to go to 
law and then not even get their cases up to court.

Apparently there is no cohesion or co-operation among these various 
, bodies. They are all at sixes and sevens, ell wait for someone to do something 

and notnlng le done. In the meantime the citizens of Toronto are paying two 
f&i'Bi and walking over the suld on Yodcs street: Mid souare mdtt after souare

ictroK and
— .H..V ntl.,1. MMm U l ... UL *> , • V.l LL, M,.^y. ..... II nw DftVB itl IblVUtO,

As The World has pointed out there Is no cure for our street railway griev
ance» except by purchase of the right* of the railway company and the radiais, 
occupying the streets of Toronto; and our suggestion Is that the mayor and 
his colleagues, and Fir Adam Beck, and the twelve members of ths legislature 
should go to Hon. Mr Hearet and ask him to intervene and by means of the sov
ereign power vested in him and the legislature, buy out these private owned 
companies and turn the lines over to the municipalities and tbs Hydro Radial 
Commission. But he should only buy them out at a fair price, and to ascer
tain what is a fair price he should proceed to negotiate with the owners rather 
than by arbitration—which the owners would like, but which to aU likelihood 
would be against the city and take a long time to settle.

But Hod. Mr Hearst and Sir Adam Beck could negotiate with the owners 
and obtain a fair price and take over the lines at that price am they took over 
the power lines In eastern Ontario, and they could get their money back plus 
expenses by turning the lines over to the city ahd to the Hydro Radial Com
mission.

REPLIES TO HUN LIES EE» noms cw
MB MO MSHypocrisy of German Chan

cellor’s Allusions to Bel
gium is Denounced.

ths-
rtlon

i
(Continued on Page », Column 6).been

Position Gained by Germans Not 
Allowed to Remain in 

Their Hands.

LARGE FOE SUBMARINES
CRUISE IN BLACK SEALONDON, April 10,—On thé occasion 

of a government reception to visiting 
French senators and deputies at-Lan
caster House tonight. Premier Asquith 
took the opportunity to reply to the 
speech recently delivered in the retch - 
ri-ig by the Imperial German, chancel
lor, Dr. Von Bethmann-Holwegg, Those 
present included Earl Kitchener, the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, Sir Edward 
Grey, J. Austen Chamberlain, Sir Wal
ter ltunctman, Lewis Harcourt, Vis
count Bryce, A. J. Balfour and Lord 
Robert Cecil.

The premier, in proposing the toast,
"Our Guests," referred to Vpn Beth- 
mann-Hollweg's claim to readiness on 
ths part ot Ctermsny to hsRotl&tc pcaco# 
and said: *, />; , , . ,,

"The German chancellor wants us to 
assume the attitude of a defeated to a 
\ ictorious adversary.. But we are not 
defeated; we are net going to be de-

Net War of Extermination.
Reiterating that the allies were Only 

prepared for peace on the terms of his 
declaration of November, 1914, Mr.
Asquith proceeded;

"The chancellor first misquotes my 
language, then proceeds to distort Its 
obvious meaning and intention. Great 
Britain and France entered the war, 
not to strangle Germany or wipe her 
off the map of Europe; not to destroy 
or mutilate her natlenal Hfe; certainly 
not to Interfere with, to use the chan
cellor's language, the free exercise of 
her peaceful endeavors. . . .

"As a result of the war we intend 
to establish the principle that Inter
national problems must be handled by /553HS maSHBE
BE,-snsrsS pœy 10A**

what can be done. Least of all should they trust to law; «hey have had.a /continued en Fine 7. Column 1). . When the resignations of the Bsrl
bellyful of law for some years and only get law costs to return. ivotron— on »■»» >.____ —•— of Derby and Lord Montague were ten-

In the meantime we nek why is Sir Adam Beck? Rmm4 crnm ] iwf dered last wtek It was said that they
Why Is Hon. Mr. Hêarst? BERLIN, ONT., CITIZENS SantandcriflO, Bound rrom Liver- wer, dteeatlirted with the limited
Why are the twelve Toronto members of the legislature? . DVMnv nCMAMM DOOl to GalvCStOIl___British powers of tbs aerial servies board.Why ftrn Mayor Church, the controllers and the city council? WILL RENEW DEMAND P » both desiring ths wntnuttuUon and
Why the Hydro Commission? -------- Ship A ISO Sunk. co-ordination of the air service# ln^
Why the Railway and Municipal Board? British I eaetlC Formed to Press —— 1 single department. The Bart of DerbyWhy «Il the lawyer* ami those who are camping on the Job and why are t)r n*" _ , nii , accepted the chairmanship

they all doing nothing? Again for Change Of City S LONDON, April 10.—The Bpanieh tx*rd to February ffr tbe congto-
II the legislature of Ontario Showed half the diligence in curing the wrongs N ArtlC. steamer Kantandertno is reported Jo rion of hi* campaign tosscurs ennm-

infllcted on Toronto by a former legislature that they have in «he abolish-the- -------- have been sunk by a torpedo, accord- ment* for the army. Recently twee»*»
bar proposal they might gain equal reputation. But apparently it £ Spécial te The Torente World. Ing to an announcement made by *“• ****«UMmr ot
easier to deal with moral reforms Instead of handling every-day, substantial "’SeRlin, Ont.. April 10z-At an en- Ltovd, tonight _ _ O^decletoa ^^^aSSrUA
grievance* in the Mvea of the citizen*. I tbuelastic meeting tonight It vas de- The name agency aay* that tho contended that they were

And that makes us ask another question; Why is Newton Wesley Rowell niât A to form « n organization to be British steamer - Margain Abbey, has, If*® ^ when thev attested tnat all 
leader of the opposition? He has had a splendid opportunity now tor wane known ag the British League, to pree# , been sunk and that her crew Is aboard **ïï5able stogie men would be called 
years to put the government on the bunk—If he took up the question now be- ft||(iw rwore the private bills commit- a,-*team trawler, which passed the
fore u* with a perseverance equal to that shown by him in regard to the drink ^ ^ the legislature the demand that Lizard bound for Falmouth. No re- #p -

I power be given to change the name port has been received concerning the 
; of the city- The suggestion was made crew of the Bantaadertoo. 
that members ot the 112th Battalion 
be Invited to accompany the fresh

«

/ MEN ^ Bigger Boats Than Any Previous
ly Seen in Those Quarters 

Afloat.
PUSHED ON

1

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*
V * ■

New Lines Established Southwest 
of Old Ones—Guns and< 

Mines Active,

COPENHAGEN (vi* London, April IS. 
—G1.40 p.m.)—German submarines,
larger and speedier than any previously 

In the Black See.
j

appeared
according to, tho Constantinople corre
spondent of The Vossls/rhe Zeltung (Ber
lin;. who assert* that It was one of there 

the Russian hospital ship

, have! ■

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
that torpedoed 
Portugal.Special Cable to The Tsristi Werld.

LONDON, April 10.—The mine cra
ter which the Germans got Into at St. 
Eloi in the attack the other day did 
not remain long in their possession, tor 
the British troops attacked the enemy

carried 
It and 
running

RJTISH troops at St. Eloi recaptured the lone crater which the 
Germans carried in their offensive the other day and pushing 
on they took German trenches behind it and running south

west from it. Thus the Germans held this ground with too feeble 
' * grip to stay there long. Artillery was active on the British front
' yesterday about Laboiselle, Angres, Vierstraat, St. Eloi and Ypres 

and miner* were active about Laboiselle, Roclincourt and Givenchy.

Furious was the battle in the Verdun region yesterday, the Ger- 
\ nuns being on the offensive and being determined to advance at all

* costs, but their ferocious attacks could not move the French lines 
anywhere on the whole of the front, Le Mort Homme-Cumieres, nor 
in the Caillette wood. Attacks were launched, or.attempted in three 
sections of the front; firstly, the French positions on the southern 
bank of Forges brook, near the southern slopes of Le Mort Homme- 
Cumieres; secondly, the northern front of Le Mort Homme-Cumieres, 
and, thirdly, the French salient in the Caillette wood, east of the 
Meuse and in front o( the Douaumont position. All these attempts 
of the Germans to get on failed. About 18 or 20 miles of the French

\ front was violently bombarded, with Cote du Poivre being made a 
V special target by the German gunners.
* U * * *

B But to work it out this way requires, as we said, oo-operatlon and some 
ejear thinking and some recognition Of what pUbltc duty to. Oar suggestion 
is that the mayor ça» the city members together and interview Mr. Hearst 
and Btr Adam Beck and see what can be done. But nothing will be done un
less the Issue teapot up to tbs right parties.

A number ot the members ot ths board of control, as will be seen by the 
Intervcw* in another column, have the clearest views in the matter; and they 
see that the only way to get relief will be to btiy out the owners of the fran
chises; Out they do not see that it le their duty to go to the city members and 
the government tor relief; and the only relief In sight must 
eminent and the legislature. The city is so tied up that 
ment for the purchase, subject to a vote of the property owners, were made, 
the vote could not be taken until the first of next year; and In the meantime 
two fares are to be paid and the gap is to be walked, and aU other attendant 
Inconvenience# borne by a suffering community.

Mir William Meredith, were he available, could soon tell these various 
bodies how the thing could be worked out. We Imagine he could draft a little 
set of three clauses that would do the trick. 80 could Hon. Mr. Hearst, if he 
wonted to show how big a man he Was in settling public grievances, and if be 
appreciated, as we think be will eventually appreciate, that for every legal 
wrong of this kind there is a legislative remedy, but that it must come from the 
sovereign power who created the wrong nnd that happens to be the leglshv- 
ture—ot past year*. But the existing legislature can, as we have said, to a little 
act of three clauses make provision tor taking over these franchises and put
ting the cost of the purchase on the propositions taken over. But these merry 
aldermen, controller» and members are slow to do anything but look tries or 
to bold up suppliant hands to some kind of providence that is supposed to take 
care ri cities and the public.

OEIKf AND MONTAGU. 
IEAVE Ml BOARD

X •!
\

in this position last night and 
It besides sweeping beyond 
seizing German trenches 
southwest, from the crater, as reported 
by the British war office tonight.

Artillery activity I» reported about 
Laboiselle, 
and Ypres 
to reported about Laboiselle, Roclin
court and Givenchy.

Angres, vierstraat, st Biot ; Premier Asquith Was Accepted 
today and mining activity | Re$ignation$ Qf DimüM

Members.

com* frvm the gov- 
even If an arrange-

1

SIX NEW BRIGADIERS
ARE CREATED IN BRITAIN

CLASH OVER POLICY
's_

They Desired Co-ordination of 
. Air Services in Single De

partment

LONDON, Tuesday, April 11.—(2 a.m.) 
—Six new brigadier-generals were ere-
""d/nsK-Æ,'r.T>.<assr,ç?".:
Wilson. Reginald A. Bright and William 
S. Evans.
eld iv i ; -

• ,

L
LONDON, April 11. 1.4S a.itl—Pre

mier Asquith lias accepted ths resig
nation of ths Earl of Derby as chair
man and Lord Montagus as rtce-ohalr- 

, man of the* joint naval and military 
board In control of the serial service.

*

The German plan for the forcing of the French out of the Ver
dun positions has nothing new in it. Firstly, in their brutal, direct 
way, thev attempted to hammer in the Verdun salient and take the 
French defences by assault in an advance down the eastern bank of 
the Meuse. The assault shot its bolt On the lines Cote du Poivre- 
Douaumont Ridge-Vaux Ridge.
ern bank of .the Meuse swept the slopes at Bras and the approaches 
to Cote du^Poivre so that the Germans were unable to turn the 
French right bv th river road. They also failed to pierce the 
French centre at Do aumont. Secondly, they began an advance from 
the north on the French positions on the western bank of the Meuse, 
but they were held up by Le Mort Homme and Cumieres. Thirdly, they 

t attacked the left flank of the French and have driven a wedge into 
the French lines so that the Mort Homme-Cumieres position also 

| ./xtends into the German lines as a large salient.
* * t> » *K ft <t

The military problem that the Ocruran* now have to solve I» the reduc- 
■ bta of this 1 #■ Mon. Hornme-Cum 1ère* salient. Tnt* I* the way tiigy have set 

about it.» They directed their main attacks yesterday against the neck of 
it. In order to reduce its breadth and to cut off the French forces who are 
defending the bill ahd ridge, or, failing in this, to compel the French com
mander to evacuate the hill and ridge to save the men from being cut off. 
But the French generals, who have cool heads and Iron nerves, refuse to be 
flustered or to betray their designs. Whether they will launch a counter- 

X intensive against the German wedge that has been thrust into their line* 
\ o' wiindraw to their main position on «he CharnyxRidge, th” future alone 
* Will toll.

* » > - s* . • e . * *
French aeroplane* have been active ag|l»gt thé Fokker machines, two

(Continued on Page 8, Column* S and •).

!

The French batteries on the west-

1V

L', !
I -

b

DINEEN'S swell hatsmy J!
And the city newspapers are all silent on the Job; they are buey chasing 

will o-the-wtope and other tales leads. If Mr. Rowell wants to make a^hero 
himself ond really serve the public, 1st him read Th* World articles over and
read them In the legislature and call on Mr. Hearst to explain why be to and ___why his commissions are; and why 8Hr Adam Beck; and why are the twelve deviation to be sent before the com-

government and legislature how he would give them relMIf ^jrMN^power: -djt commltu-M” arrangejietoM^of

berger, H. W. Brown, 8. J. Williams, 
W. O. C leghorn and CsL W. M. O. 
Lochead.

■i
of Easter to

The Bantandcrtno, a vessel of 22S4 preaching, end — 
tens, was las* reported to hare sailed wen; is fully snticl- 
from Pensacola Jan. 20 for Liverpool, i p*t*d and provided 
where she arrived March 4 and was tor. In a most unueu- 
due to return from that port to Gal- aeeortment of Jwts 
veston. for men, from all the

The Margam Abbey was a steamer : famous hat mak' 
of 4471 tons and was last reported a* ers. Dlneen *,14 A 
having sailed from Tacoma ax* j Yongejfreet, Toron- 
fleattle for Bordeaux, where She ar-1 i», 
rived March 27. wwt'

% 1
%

)

Wlet him put It up to the government to do their duty in tne circunu»mnee».And in the meantimlw# sek why to Mr, N. Wesley Rowell to th* leadership 
ef the opposition If it to net to fight ths psoptor* battles. V
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ARTILLERY SCHOOL J 

CLOSES FIS DOORSCOUNCIL GIVE BIG 
SUM TO HIGHWAY

— % « '. »

DION’S
i

mi
m

Courte in Progress at Kings
ton Institution Will Be ' 

Last.

?-
Hundred Thousand Voted to 

Help Complete New
♦

Road. ■m

Men’s Hats
____ . >

For Easter
4

► BY ORDER OF OTTAWA i

ABSOLUTELY THE LAST
Have Enough Trained Off*. I I 

cert to Meet Needs—Rise 
in Recruiting.

t
•t!

Commission Must Assume 
Extra Cost and Adhere to 

Lake Shore.
IUrkfi

m ■im }

If There is more style variety and hat exclusiveness 
crowded Into Dlneen’s store than is to be found with 
any other hatters in America. Among other features 
we specialize on a popular price Three Dollar hat.

mm inill No more artillery course* will be 
held In Canada after May IS. This 
order, just decided upon by Ottawa, 
means that the course now in pro
gress at the Royal School of Artillery, 
Kingston (which concludes May \) 
win be the last. This announcement 
by the militia department Indicates 
that there are probably enough artil
lery officers trained to fill the needs 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force* 
during the remainder of the war.

Since there are a large nmnly-r of 
young officers qualified, but not placr-d 
with overseas battalions, Gen. Logie 
has asked authority to have a “com
pany" of officers organized to train 
as a company, It is probable that 
they would receive the pay of their 
rank. The training -they would carry 
on would be more advanced, with a 
view of selecting the best for over
seas service with the Canadian forces 
when opportunity arose. ▼

With Imperial Army.
In the event of calls from the Brit

ish war office for young officers they 
would be available also for service 
with the imperial army. The fore
going plan would add to the practical 
importance of the school of Instruc
tion.

Two hundred and seventy-two re
cruits came forward for enlistment 
yesterday, 162 of them being accept
ed. The number offering was an In
crease of 68 as compared with the 
corresponding dfy last week. Yes
terday's rectuite were secured by the 
following battalions:

Units. Recruits. Strength.
QfO.R...............
Mississauga*..
Buffs...................
Tor. Light Inf,
Beavers.............
Fusiliers.......
Bantams...........

§6} A '1Altho It was thought a short time 
would be necessary for the city coun- 

, cil to decide whether or not a grant of 
2190,000 should be made towards the 
completion of the Toronto- Hamilton 
highway, according .to the board of 
control's recommendation, from 1.10 to 
7.41 yesterday the mefnbers wrestled 
with the problem, assisted by Georgs 
H. Gooderham, M.L.A., x chairman of 
the commission, who*' explained the 
reasons for a further appropriation.

At the conclusion of the debate and 
following a score or more of amend
ments to Controller Foster's motion 
that the board's recommendation bo 
struck out. one by Aid. Maguire car
ried,providing that the recommendation 
be adopted with the understanding 
that the government assume any extra 
cost to complete the highway beyond 
the estimated amount ot $020,000, and 
that the Lake Shore road be followed, 
provided the municipalities gave the 
necessary right-of-way without any 
additional cost to the commission

Practically every member of council 
#j$oke on the question and there was 
much criticism of the commission and 
its work, so much so that for a while It 
appeared that the recommendation of 
the board would bo sent back. A few 
members, Including Mayor Church and 
Controller O'Neill, championed the 
commission, maintaining that it had 
done all .that could be expecled under 
the unusual conditions, brought about 
by the unemployment situation at tits 
tfms work on tns highway 
menced.

Fevered
The line-up In favor of the recom

mendation going thru with the addi
tion of Aid, Maguire's amendment wad 
as follows:

For: Mayor Church, Controllers
O'Neilt, Thompson and Cameron; Aid. 
Nesbitt, McBrten, Gibbons, Beamish, 
Archibald. Whetter, Graham, Rydlng, 
Maguire, McBride—14.

Against: Controller Foster, Aid. 
Plewman, Singer, Wagstaff, Ramsdcn, 
Bobbins—6, ,,

Controller Foster opened' the debate 
1»y moving that the recommendation 
be struck out. The matter was of 
considerable Importance, he said, and 
he was at a loss to understand the 
Inconsistency apparent on the part of 
the hoard of control, who first of all 
agreed to Commissioner Harris’ re
commendation of an 1*0,000 grant and 
Inside of a week changed It to $100,- 
000. "There Is no guarantee that , 
*820,000 will complete the work," he 
said. "The road Is like a patchwork, 
parts completed here and there. There 
Is strong opposition from Hamilton 
and York County and Toronto and 
other municipalities along the route 
are fairly strong In their opposition," 

Adhere to Lake Shore.
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<k ms1tmm iWe are the exclusive agents In Toronto for the 

famous London hatters, Henry Heath, 64.00; also 
for the Dunlap American hat, 65.00. We carry a 
completely assorted stock of the Italian Borsallno, 
64.00; the French Mossant, 65.00, and the Christy 
London hats.
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140 Yonge Street
And 20-22 King SL W., Hamilton

Thiw. Caps and Coats domiti 
Lan vl 
heads 

■ eraily 
stlks

Millinery DisplayV D. English cloth and tweed caps in 
complete variety for motoring, golfing 
and general out-of-doors wear.

Spring coats for men—new styles— 
attractive also as to pr

3 -
Ladies will find an artistic and ex

clusive display of Spring Hats in Di- 
neen's Millinery Department. Take the 
elevator to the second floor.
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614il» 1»this work up to $260,000, and 
getting on the nerve» of the 'rate
payer».” He was of the opinion that. 
the city would be dealing lavlehly if 
they fixed the grant at $10,000.

Aid. Graham thought that the reeo- 
iution should urge adherence to the 
Lake Shore route.

Aid. McBride proudly announced 
the fact that his 1114 anticipations, 
when ho refused to vote for the first 
appropriation, were being realized- 
He criticized Mr, Gooderham, saying 
that.the latter knew last April that 
the highway was going to cost $020,- 
000 and not $600,000. According to 
his way of thinking the commission 
should be censured for not asking the 
council at that time whether it would 
agree to come in with the extra cost 
of $320,000, 
commission are good business men, 
but they are not acquainted with 
rood-making, and have had to rely on 
figures given by engineers and others. 
The whole thing is a bungle, and,be
fore we make, another step let usTflnd 
out Just how much the road is going 
to cost and when 
finished," he said.

advanced, and he favored Works Com
missioner Harris' $ $0,000 recommen
dation, but nothing else. "Nobody Is 
Imputing, however, that the commis
sion did not act in good faith, and in 
speaking of Mr, Oooderham I have 
only referred to him as representing 
the commission," he said.

with its road work. "There are many 
reasons why people are not satisfied 
with the highway but nobody doubt# 
that the commission has acted In good 
faith. Criticism of the commission has 
been made but for the most part it 
has been unfair."

The agreement made in 1014, ac
cording to Aid. Singer, was a model 
of lndoflnlteness, and It should sever 
have been made: It was signed be. 
cause the -council believed that the 
Ontario Government was behind the 
Toronto - Hamilton roadway. He 
maintained that the road must be 
completed as the city could not afford 
to lose the money they had already

.,;.$« ... 
..24 ... 
...18 ... K
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The armories depot wants a butch

er, baker and a cook for KapuskaslngL 
camp, *

Recruiting in Counties.
The matter of recruiting in the 

counties of this district after the. bat
talion# already authorized have boon 
filled up. Is being considered by Gen. 
Logie. As some counties have only a 
limited number of eligible* to draw 
upon. It is probable that Ottawa will 
be asked to grant authority for the 
formation of "depot battalion»," These < 
depot uhlts could absorb the quotas of I. 
men raised In the various counties. The 1 
men could then be sent without delay 
overseas as drafts. In counties where 
a considerable number of eligible men 
were thought to be still available the 
formation of complete new battalion» 
might be authorized. r

Miist Pies Depot.
It has beep ■ decided that recruit* 

who. arc "rejected" by the tragical of
ficers at recruiting depot* and wh6 
are afterwards sent up as “fit for at
testation” by battalion medical officers, 
are not to be attested unless reconsid
ered by medical boards at the depot 
and accepted by them as fit.

An order just issued makes officers 
commanding units responsible that no 
troops enter private property while 
manoeuvres.

A class In si 
of signaling
April 17 At Exhibition camp.

"Bombing" will be the subject taught 
at a special five-day course which com
mences at Exhibition camp this morn
ing. Twenty men from each of these 
battalions will attend: 123rd, 121th, 
120th. 134th and 109th.

At Infantry School.
A new course of Instruction opened # 

at the infantry school, College street,
) eeterday, with 200 officers present.
It is being conducted under new regu
lations which require those attending 
to wear uniforms of scarlet and blue. 
The new rules also provide thàt stu
dents must live in the school at night,
A number of the class rooms have been 
converted Into dormitories.
______; •severs' Biggest Day. __ ■ -
“"The Bee,vers had a record day yes
terday, when they sent 82 men up to 
tin recruiting depot. Of this number 
3tf were accepted, 7 were sent to the 
hospital lot minor defects, and 40 were 
rejected.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Feared fsr the People.
Mgcgregor had fear» for the 
who bad to pay whatever ad-

(Continued from Pago 1).
being brought down in the Verdun and” Woevre regions, and one In the 
Champagne.

Aid. the
people.
dltlonal grant the aldermen decided 
upon. "The thought uppermost in 
my mind to what about the poor tax
payer 7“ he said. "Another $100,000 
will bring the city's contribution to

writ
th
dell
&d* e 4

A turning movement is being carried out by the Russian main army 
in Armenia, which Is advancing on Slvas, southwest of Erzerum, Petrograd 
last night announcing that they have closed in on the enemy in the direction 
of DUrbeker, by way of the region of the Ootnukov Valley. The Turks have 
brought up reinforcements in the Bitlis region and attacked the Russian*, 
who have, repulsed several of these offensives. Engagements were also 
fought by the Russians with large hordes of Kurds, supported by regular 
Turkish Infantry, at the south of Lake Urumtah, in Persia.

*. •>.* • • •
On the principal Russian front the floods are still hampering opera

tions, especially for the Germans, who were caught while attempting to 
Improve their living conditions In several sectors an* were shelled by the 
Russian artillery, being forced to discontinue their work. German aero
planes dropped bombs in the Russian lines. Germans who attempted to 
approach in boats the Russian positions southwest of Plnsfc, in the Komora 
region, were beaten o„ by the Russian Are. Advancing thru deep snow, 
which was scored by many Assures, Russian troops captured an Austrian 
trench on the lower Strlpa and took some prisoners. The Austrians 
counter-attacked the Russians, and besides being beaten off, they suffered 
many casualties,

Ï

TORONTO WOMEN'S PATRIOTIC LEAGUE "The members of the

s
RECEIPTS.

z.It, I ?
It seemed to him that the matter 

should be left over for a while as 
nobody would suffer very badly by 
the delay. Referring.to the deviation 
In the route he was strongly of the 
opinion that the one along the Lake 
Shore road should be adhered to, as 
he understood that several large fac
tories were to be erected In which 
thousands would be employed.

"Have we any guarantee that this 
appropriation will be the last request
ed by the commission?'' queried Aid 
Maguire, At this point Controller 
O’Neill made the suggestion that Mr. 
Goode rham should state his case, and 
any questions by the aldermen could 
be answer-id by him;

The chairman of the commission, in 
opening, said that It would not be 
necessary to go Into the question of 
why his board was asking the city for 
an additional grant. He then took up 
the statements made by Controller 
Foster and said that it was not until 
November, 1014, that the commission 
had been able to commence operations, 
with the result that the grading of 
Lorn# Park hills was the only work 
that could be done. “The commis
sion has no desire to leave the Lake 
Shore Toad," he said- "If this council 
With the knowledge that It will cost 
about $80,000 to widen thé roadway 
from the Etobicoke River to.the Hum
ber, decides that it ought to be widen- 

we will add that amount to
and say that Toronto Is 

willing to pay."
"Why should It cost fhls amount 7” 

asked Controller O’Neill, and the 
answer woe that land damage* would 
practically account for the increase. 

Geve no Guarantee.
When pressed for an answer a* to 

a guarantee that the cost would not 
be more than *920,00», Mr. Gdoderham 
would not undertake to fix the amount 
at that sum. “We are the trustees for 
the municipalities we hold the muni
cipalities' money,-And the engineer lias 
given his estimate ns near as he can.
he*snldUr* that 11 U not far wrong,"

"Why was the $56,000 for office and 
• engineering expenses left out of the 

ftnet estimate 7" enquired Alderman 
Maguire. He was toM that the com
mission understood, when it commenc
ed work, that the expenses would be 
borne .by the department of public 
works of the province, 

v "My posltlou Is this," sold Alderman 
Maguire, "The one Statement that has 
puzzled ms Is to think that the com
mission has not taken Into considera
tion the office and engineering ex
penses. If wo did that sort of thing 
In Toronto wo would bo held up, to 

. ridicule. I more that the commlsélon 
receive the *100.000, provided the work 
Is done from the Toronto end.”

Alderman Balt asked Mr. Oooderham 
If Alderman Mamifre's , amendment 
would be acceptable to the commis
sion.

"I don't think It would ba possible," 
replied the chairman. "There Is a 
great deal of work to be d. ne In the 
numldpalittee further, along 
route." ■"

"When does the commission antici
pât# flnifhlng the road?" was Alder
man Maguire's next question. Mr. 
Gooderham emphatically replied that 
It would be completed this year,

* Mayor Church said that it would be 
famish not to see the road thru, ns 
It would repay Toronto two-fold. It 
would also be an example to the Do
minion of what could be accomplished 
in road building, which in Canada was 
Jri Its Infancy. Even the Dominion 

1 government had experienced^ trouble

i
Balance 1st January, 1016:

Cash on hand. Employment Bureau 
Canadian Bank of Commerce: 

Belgian Relief

> I it to going to bo 
"I think for tho 

first or second time In iny life il am 
going to vote with Controller Foster.” 

Sought Explanations.
The aldergian sought explanations 

from Mr. Oooderham regarding the 
construction of county and township 
bridges, and the result was a flare- 
up. “How many township bridges and 
culverts have you built since the work 
was commenced?" he asked. 

"Eighty-eight," replied the chairman 
the commission.

"How many did you know you would 
have to build?"

"I didn’t know there would, be 
This took tho wind out of the 
man’s sails and he gasped, "And you 
don't know whether you will have to 
build 88 more? Is there a member 
here who will vote a nickel and face 
the abuse the public will hurl at him 
for.upholding such business methods?"

Aid. Gibbons wanted the matter left 
over until the council knew just what 
the real cost would be while Con
troller Thompson was In favor of the 
board's recommendation.

Controller O'Neill ■ was against the 
criticism of the members regarding the 
commission, and was for allowing ex
travagance at any time provided qual
ity was obtained at the same time. 

“From the very start the whole 
86,311.67 business was an absolute bungle," said 

Controller Cameron, "T want the mat
ter finished; whenever you get Into a 
bod mess the best way In any business 
Is to complete your work up to the 
letter of the agreement, but do it 
quick."

At the conclusion of the debate Mr. 
Oooderham further explained that 09 
lier ceht. of the Toronto men employed 
on the highway were sent out by

$ 4.46
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General »##•##•,###)#####«#»*####»y# T. .$ 861.30
1,702.10 2,668.40

$2,667.86Receipts:
Proceeds of sales:

Workroom ....
Emergency workroom 
Knitting Department

City of Toronto Grants 
Donations received:

General ..........
Belgian Relief
Bed Cross .................. ....
HI. John's Ambulance
Holdlors’ Comforts ....... ........................................................
N. H. C. for Respirators...................................................
Friendless Prisoners ...........................................................
Hospital Wool Fund ..............................
Bed Cross—North France 
Overseas Tobacco Fund .
Hal tors. North Atlantic ..

whi<
won

on\
.............$10,604.76»«»#*«####*##•!•««« ilgnaling

officers
for qualification 
will' commence•. , 4,696.17 do

$,067.87 *f*#4^S •##•«'#•#### #•-#-«
ftflS.577.30

6,260.00 Sir Percy Lake, commander of the British forces in Mesopotamia, 
reported yesterday that the Tigris corps failed in an attempt to burst thru 
the Turkish lines at Sannafyat in an attack at dawn Sunday. Floods, which 
have again commenced to rise in the Tigris, greatly hampered the opera
tions. As an essential to making progress in attacks against sueh positions 
as at Felahte, the enemy must be taken in certain respects by surprise. In 
this case he just happened to be exact in his calculations. It is also prob
able that the British gunners were short of high explosive shells, and they 
will have to wait lor fresh supplies to arrive. Attacks against such posi
tions as at Felahle depend for their success partly on mechanical means and 
are partly bit or miss in their nature. The real misfortune in the business 
is the renewed flooding of the Tigris River.
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11,268.18Bank Interest 4.76X 42,080.28 Civic Labor Bureau, and that there 
were only bO per cent .efficient. He ad
mitted that the commission should 
have come to the city Immediately af
ter getting the estimates, and stated 
that the road was going to cost more, 
with a view to finding out what the 
city would do about It. He took .strong 
objection to Controller Foster's re
marks about the engineering methods 
employed and pointed out that it was 
the Intention to follow tho Lake Hhor«s 
route If this were at all possible. In 
this connection however, he declared 
that the municipalities along the Lake 
Shore road would be putting in local 
improvements, necessitating the tear
ing up of the road, which would mean 
that the work would have to be done 

the over again in five years.
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WORKROOM ASSET», 31st DECEMBER, 101»
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Germans Checked In Attempts 

on Le Mori Homme- 
Cumieres Position.

HI■I
our PAYMENTS. Unequalled Service

tiDistributions made: 
Belgian Relief Fund ...

(Milk) .........
Belgian Children's Fund

or tl 
All 
drap 

i ets, 
bodi 

™ sizes 
blacl

..$0,730.00 No better place in Toronto to dine 
than Hotel Teck. Excellent luncheon! 
dally at fifty cents. A la carte service 
at moderate prices. Romanelll’S Or
chestra six to eight p.m. Meet yder 
friends at Hotel Teck.
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1,^70
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..............."it......... ................................. 602.10
2,016.96

............................ 101.76
88.16 
43.66 
82.00 
80.06 
80.00 
17.20 
10.00

(Continued From Fags L)Civic Relief Committee 
Bed Cross Society ....
Ht. John's Ambulance .
Holdiers’ Comforts ..............................................................
Respirator# for Overseas Soldiers "Red Cross Society" ,. 
Friendless Prisoners .
Hospital Wool Fund . 
lied Cross, North Francs ,
Overseas Tobacco Fund ...
Sailors, North Atlantic 7..

Goods purchased and Wages:
Workroom—Material# and Wages 
Emergency Workroom—do. .
Knitting Department—do, ...

y General Expenses:
Salaries (Superintendent of Emergency Workroom; three 

clerks in Employment Bureau; two clerks in 'General 
Office) ........

Wages—Caretaker and Wife ,
Expenses—House Committee ................
Coal .,,«,
Officer-Secretarial Expense 
Expense—Belgian Boom, 94 Bay Street
Plumbing anil Sundry Repairs ............
Petty Expenses—Employment Office ,,
Signs, etc. .
Telephone ..
Water Rates 
Tables ..
Cartage .
Insurance

front near hill 296, north of the Mort 
Homme position, in their big otteneive 
Sunday, the French war office reported 
thto afternoon. The Germane were re
pulsed everywhere else in the Bunting 
for the Mort Homme. Then French t ox 
about 100 Germans prisoner, «pmtea 
fighting was also engaged In tost night 
in the little wood of — Martin,
east of Vacherauvll 
Meuse. Progress wi 
German communtoal 
of Douaumont Villas 
the foothills of the i 
Woevre were bomba 

It wo* stated that 
by the first German 
In which forces of en< 
of ever 21* miles. 1 
the Germane are pr< 
the piles of dead bo 
trenches of the Frer 
.The German officia 

claimed that In the 
Meuse on Sunday 7 
anu 13 machine gui 
Ing the withdrawal f 
says that the French 
their retreat by MU 
cesses In Avocourt.
Poivre ridge are all 
taking prisoner of i 
officers In the wood 
and 184 men on th

Trouble* , 
Due to Acidity

plait
CamDoctor Says Nuxatcd Iron Will 

Increase Strength of Delicate 
People 200% in Ten Days
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$16,084.61 andSO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST.
So-called stomach troubles, such as in

digestion, 'wind and stomach-ache are m 
probably nine cases out of ten simply 
evidence that fermentation Is toxins 
place In the food contents of the stomach, 
causing the formation- of gas and MW- 
Wind distends tlie stomach, and ceww 
tliat full, oppressive feeling sometime* 
known as heartburn, while the acid tro
ts tes and Inflames the delicate lining « 
the stomach. Th# trouble lies entirely 
the fermenting food, Huch fermentation 
to unnatural, and acid formation to 
only unnatural, but may involve most 
serious consequence* If not corrected. 
stop or prevent fermentation of «to 
contents of the stomach and to neutral
ize the acid, and render It OtoitoI *rd ■ 
harmless, a teaspoonful of »tour*t«l i| 
magnesia, probably the 'best and ***' 
effective corrector of acid ■
known, should be taken 1» a Quarter of 
a glass of not or cold water immediately 
after eating, or whenever wind or sew 
Ity to felt. This stop* the fermentation 
and neutralize» the acidity h» S/e’Lîîfv 
mente. Fermentation, wind and acidity 
are dangerous and unnecessary. Stopor 
prevent them by the use of a Pf?per 
antacid, such as btsurated «*»*JJJJ; 
which can be obtained from any >
«1st, and thus enable the stomach « do 
its work property without being bmdoroo 
bjz poisonous gas and dangerous solas.

om w,... .$18,480,7» 
6,416.64 
4,876.67
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•••••••••00,0000001 the iIs Msay Inst—ease—Persans Have Sngansd walk without becoming tired. Next take 

Vnteld Agony far Years Deetertng 1er ,two nve-grain tablets of ordinary nuxated 7 *" iron three lime» per day after
twe week*. Then teM your strength again 
and aee for yourself how much you have 
gained. I have seen desen* of nervous, run
down people who wer. ailing *H the time I 
double and even triple their etrrngtb and 
endurance and entirely get rid of their 
symptom* of dyspepsia, liver and other 
troubles In from ton to fourteen days’ time 
«imply by tiki»* Iron is the proper form, 
end thto, after they had In some caaei been 
doetvring for months without obtaining any 
benefit, You can talk as you pleas* about 
all the wonders wrought by new remedies, 
but when you come down to hard facte there 
is nothing like good old Iron to put color 
in your cheek, and good, sound, healthy 
Utah en your bones. It I* also a great nerve 
and stomach strengthens*, and th* beet 
blood builder in the world.. The only trouble 
was that the old ferme at Inorganie iron.Ilk* tincture of iron. Iron acetate?^.; ofteé
ruined people’s teeth, upeet their stomach* forest ----------and were not aeelmSatedTand for these rea- A d'esnatch frnm 
eon» they frequently did more harm than Associated 
good. But with the discovery of the newer aiiv ht,VV vti 
forms of organic Iron a this ha* been over- __ 'T, French 
come. Nuxated Won, for exaen«4* Upl*u- l."1.%n",ecSon w,th ,
•nt to take, doe* net Injur* the teeth and fout*1 °f Hauçourt, I
1* almost Immediately beneficial. •»>} and Mlleaton tre

NOT».—The manufacturer* ef Nuxated the so-caIren have such unbounded confidence in ft# enjP® eePtMr#<* P°e* 
potency that they authorise the announce^ ÎÎ/L0 iZaL"* w$5ti 
ment that they will forfeit *l*«.*o toany ’*/* oi th# Me
charitable Inetlturion If they oannet take ot * mlle southwai 
any man or woman under «0 who lacks iron *r*. * continuation 
and Increase their strength 300 per cent, or taking of the»#
over In four week,- time, provided they have straighten out the before
no serious organic trouble. Also they win Verdun and is considered of great lm-
refund your numey in any case In which Porto nee. *
jviiiitid Iron don not st l#un double your Fifteen officers and soo mm* 
,"*hLtleltr ett^Stori* A* ma4f Prisoner, including numeroue re-

h xnï'aU^otbefYrugito—*’ °* M WwtiS? *'MM> ^ W,re

. r-

• •••••••• $ • ,,o a a 0,,,, , ,
i 23,281.81 meals for
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1rs» to the Blood,—How to Tell. »yo7 me. . .$ 2,891.16 
473.03 
637.41 
866.60 
217.76 
114.00 

19.44 
72.62 
42.60 

... 38,16

... 16.30

... 11.76

Pie* iNEW YORK, N.Y.—In a recent discourse 
Ur, JC. Sauer, a well-known specialist, who 
hi* studied widely In both this country asd 
Kurepe, said; If you were to make an actual 
bl'/ixt test on all people who are ill you 
would probably be greatly astonished at the 
exceedingly large number who lack Iron and 
who are lit for no other reaeon their tho took 
of Iron. The moment Iron to supplied ail 
their multitude of danger ou» symptôme dis
appear. Without Iron tho blood at once 
lore the power to change feed Into living 
t Unie, and therefore nothing you eat does 
you any good; you don't get the strength 
out Of It. Your food merely peeves through 
your system Ilk* corn through a mill with 
the roller* so 
grind, Aa a
and nerve starvation, people become gener
ally weakened,, nervous and all run down, 
and frequently develop all sorti of condi
tion». One la too thin; another 4a burdened 
with unhealthy fat; eeme ere so week they 
can hardly walk: some think they have dys
pepsia, kidney or liver trouble; some can't 
stoop at night, others are sleepy and tired 
all dayi some fussy end Irritable; some 
eklnny and bloodies*, but all lack physical 
power and endurance. In such cases, It to 
wore* than foôiUhnee* to take stimulating 
medicines or narcotic drugs, which only whip 
up your figging vital power» for tho mo
ment, maybe at the expense at your life 
later on. No matter what anyone tolls you.
If you ere not strong and well you owe it 
te yourself to make the fed lowing tasti See 
Jtow long peu eau work or hew far you oae Ltd.,

4%\me
tiers
nur-

It
Thimsue-> tfto1 i the

Youseveral
7 is also« your

4.66 «hot down end tail8,16 ut.
$4,410.76

86.00
wide apart that the mill can't 
result of this continuous blood TheLees: Rent Received . .....

4,444.76the 86c;■Balance; Cnnh on hand—Employment Bureau........
i Canadian Bank of Commerce:

Belgian Relief J....
Red Croei ....A..,
Soldiers' Comfort#

-H 861 Ivance
beeY-.$418.91 the...... mouHill, 

e than on the
81.18 86c.i
28.84

In fGeneral ............. . 406.41 978.42 977.00 w-Vand Stoss.WANTED
B8KE* 1RS PASTRY COOK

stating exserienW, 
age, nationality, wages desired, etc. _

HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON ^

$44,688.08i . Th#F. ROSETTA E, RAE,
Hon. Treasurer.

to■ I» f
safe.I HToronto, 2nd March, *1916. |

Audited and found correct, '
CLARKSON, GORDON A DILWORTH,

Chartered Accountants.
• •
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SCHOOL [EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS|
i

STOBE OPENS st 8.30 a.m 
md CLOSES st 5 p.m.

Take Escalators at Tonge , 
Street Entrance to Second / 
and Third Floors.

DOORS
ese at Kings- 
n Will Be

»■w■ A « >•,‘

The Collection of Costumes
Brought Out From the Parle Openings by Mrs. Belle Armstrong Whitney
>< rr ; _ . I H And Illustrated In The April Number of “Vogue

^7/ • </) ! Mite Pcrei, Jerome, Having Been Procured by Oar Niw York Office
IPr9 ^2^ !,enoy and Maurer. Will be Placed on -Sale in the

Priced at $49.50 and 
$09.50.

• T5

SfiI i

F OTTAWA

rrained Offi- 'l:p| 
feeds—Ri*e 
iting. ,

in

!

\i
!courses will be 

r May II. This 
(upon by Ottawa, 
|rw now In pro. 
chool of Artillery, 
includes May *)
his announcement 
rtment Indicates 
ibly enough artll- 
to fill the needs 

fedltionnry Forces 
t of the war. 
large nmnij|6r of 

rd, but not placed 
Hons. Oen. Logic 
to have a "com- 

rganlxed to train 
is probaMo that 
the pay of their 
'hey would carry 
advanced, with a 
ie best for <wer- 
► Canadian forces

A
\ rck Dress Department on Wadnea- 

fc day at 10.30 a.m., at Prices 
rA That Reprecant Only a

i ’ ,7Tà21
£I- s:& | . • - • *

Hat* from Saget, Marie
Guy add Reborn, $12.50 
to $25.00.

4Shadow of the Origi
nal Amounts

"Mac”—ScettiShness win out, 
won't itt No frugal mind can 
comfortably contemplate a
discarded
wanting It reblocked. But you 
will bare to let us have your 
full address it you wish to 
knew the place to have it 
done. As for the garment that 
will serve in the dual capacity 
Of raincoat and general wrap, 
on. of the beet models for tlw 
purpose is in a rainproof eA 
tweed—a grey and brown mix
ture. It may be bad in sev
eral qualities, which go on Im
proving in ilk. ratio to the 
price, which runs from 14.tl to 
17,98, «1.60 and fll-W.

*3 • • s

"Just Me"—Khaki note 
is distinctly Inexpensive. In
scribed with the flag as yen 
request, it is Me for a box 
containing 24 sheets of paper 
and 04 envelopes.

■ c

'-n HE new black bowls for 
arranging flowers a 

A |s Japan#»#.
them for purple and 

yellow iris, daffodil», or nar
cissus and you have an en
chanting decoration for 
drawing-room or dining
room table. They are $1.86 
each and the perforated 
holder, for the blossoms, $«» 

each. The ordinary glass 
holder of the same type may 
be used Instead....

withoutI
(UM i

><
y>. —every model in line and 

color a joy to the artistic 
eye. They will be divided 
into two groups, priced at 
$49.50 and $59.50—but a 
fraction of the original

W^mÊkq IX MONTHS AGO 
v the display and 
disposal of Mi's. Whit
ney’s Autumn collec
tion of* costumes * «* 
proved a veritable 
nine days’ wonder.
The memory of it is 
still green in the mind 
of her who revels in 
the charm of the Paris j - 
masterpiece. And now 
the event is to be re
peated. Mrs. Whit
ney’s Spring importa
tion of models from 
the great Paris mo
distes and coutou- 
riers, which the cur
rent number o f » 
“Vogue” deems 
worthy of devoting 
three pages to its re
viewing, has been se- 8 
cured by our New 
York office on excep
tionally advantageous 
terms, and will he of
fered on Wednesday 
morning in the Dress 
Department. In the. 
collection are:—

PIS1ÉRÉP
* !

8S8i 1Ü■I Army.
II» from the Biit- 
nirig officer» they 
also for service 
irmy. Thu tore- 
« to fho practical 
chool of iostruc-

seventy-two re- 
d for enlistment 
cm being accept- 
ering wow. an ta
mpered with the 
last week. Yes- 
re- secured , by thq

H,

fWÊmÊ *
HémThat large sailor, are the 

dominating shane in Jeanne 
Lanvin-, eel'eel loti of Spring 
headwi-.', Her hat* are gen
erally combination. s»f straw. 
■UK. and crepe*.

. • * *

•/ j! \\v’ r • I' . -lV

,/• ■Sbe1
cost.IjSsea ! **'wm

ymmx The hats will be dis
played alongside the 
gowns, many of them hav
ing been specially chosen 
by Mrs. Whitney for wear 
with these froeks. High 
crowned turbans, wide- 
brimmed leghorns, chic 
little sailors and delight
ful tailored effects make 
itp a bevy of wonderfully 
clever bite of Spring and 
Sommer headwear, each 
one marked by that subtle 
distinctiveness of the 
French modistes. Prices 
have been marked at 
$12.60 to $25.00.

The blouses are exquisite 
alluring, filmy, hand, 

made creations in chiffon, 
Georgette erepe, organdie 
and printed muslin. And 
withal they are distinctly 
simple and practical—as 
suggested by the model in 
the accompanying sketch. 
They have been priced 
Mike, at $10.00 each.

That sand color this season 
is called "yongee/'

That the "Avenue" bag, in 
shape like a business envelope, 
is one of the beet approved

• •

rI. .» «

J :As far 
trusted, 
brimmed

mar be 
roUlns- 

I be the 
bat for you. It Is Invariably 
becoming to a small, thin face. 
Moreover, trimmed smartly 
with a quill end a bow or 
cockade of ribbon, it 
bad for the smalt 
A softer, larger hat with an 
ostrich bandeau would be 
available at $4.M or $6.00. 

e e '«

as rules
a round,

> »
among the new purses for 

It has a strap handle 
eoulpped es per usual 

with vanity mirror. A par
ticularly nice lot of them are 
to be had nl $3 96. >

That little necklets of rose, 
violet or Mue forget-me-not 
petals are a dainty novelty en
joying quite a vogue In New 
York. Th-y are procurable 

from Me to $1.85.• • •

STS sailor should
Its. «Strength.

10*3
.. m aw be

er$$.eo.«*.1! OSOeo.gSOOOqo
340
614 B .SVAm i

........... 42*
>t wants it butch- 
fer Kapuskaslng

Counties, 
recruitings in the 
•let. after the bat- 
îorUod have boon 
pnatdered by Oen. 
inties have only a 
'lisibles to draw 1 
that Ottawa will 

authority for the 
vattallons," These i 
sorb the quotas of I 
rtoiis counties. The 
tent without delay 
In counties where 

men

II here lÆ’STatEr•'dui us# Vwri ns# do prtptrt* 
tien to suggest for the cur# of

n
And fascinatingly, heart- 

grlpplngly Interesting — Ian 
Hay's "First Hundred Thou
sand." Whatever you mlez 
reading do not 
It Is » story of Scotchmen in 
the great fight in France- 
wriUea by one who fought with 
them. The humor of It It 
delicious and the sorrow of It 
is lest in the joy. It can be 
had in the Book Department. 
Price $1.8$,

j
j

A. Narrow ribton ' rufrUt 
of olack faUlo upon a 
background of white 
tilk voik mud Mach 
“patltt pots" contMuta 
an Elite Porat frock 
(right). Four broad 
ttnpao of polo pink 
tattn ribbon showing 
through thovoiUrofuio 
any auggostton of tom- 
bronoto a block taffeta 
undershirt ought give. 
Silver cords taco the 

6$ tfèÊfîÊcHs , *11

». A Chorut* frock of dark 
Nut gabardine it mads 
by the blachsattn ribbon 
Primming. Ribbon io 
knotted at the back and 
fails in two straight 
weighted ondtf the vest 
is white batiste. T to 
Saget hot is Stack Milan 
with cherry faille rib• 
bona and dark dahlia».

see
Meets—With no information 

os to the else» of your rooms, 
and no idea ae to the amount

miss this.
f

> of mousy you outdo## #ziing on thSiTrefumishinS/ 
cannot offer anything but gen
eral suggestions, Neeta. For 
the dining-room with the tan 
rug and southern outlook, wa I- 
paper of a paler tan, curtains 
of weed brown silk or tapes
try cloth should be good. Sec
ondly, for the drawing-room, 
one would think that honey- 
color walls would make a 
happy background for the green 
nig end green curtains. Then, 
of course, you would hare to 
enliven the scene by covering 
the furniture with a «hints 
which introduce» a touch of 
rose, yellow, or Md blue.

And, thirdly, as for the hall, 
if it ie large, e green and brown 
softly-blended tapestry piper 
would be » wise choice. If it 
ie email a plain be f-edcr oat
meal dr trass doth would be 
preferable.

The information respecting 
plays will have to be hunted 
up, and published for you later.

4

iL s&iu*or of eligible 
still available 
te new battalions

f 1the wySmart Hats for 1q 
o'Clock Selling,
Wednesday at 

$7.60
rp HEY »re nearly all 
X the big sailor and 

pie tore shapes, 
which are the very last 
word of fashion and eft- 
dowed with all the fresh
ness and gayety of the 
Spring time. They, portray 
some charming new ideas 
in trimmings, such as the 
green foliaged cherries, 
red çherries and other 
fruits, flat flowers, wheat, 
quills and ribbons, in most 
bewitching shades. Special 
value, $7.50.
—Second Floor, Yongt St.

New York Silk 
Skirt*,

Wadnasday, Half-price 
and Lag», $9.75

TO LAIN, check, plaid 
and stripe taffeta 
■ilk skirts ; only two 

or three in any one style.
All the new features—

* drapes, flares, tunics, pock
ets, shirring, yokes and 
bodices are shown. All 
sizes in the lot. Colors, 
black, navy and fancy 
plaids in blues, greens, etc.
Cannot promise to fill 
’phone or mail orders. Spe
cially reduced to half-price 
and 4e*s, for clearance 
Wednesday at $9,75,

—Third Floor, Centre.

HOVO M FewC.D.V. ere Charming
Phetoe Taken llttu eyelet and

Pic*ares. Six• 2 % * floral Assigns that
va/ e 9it a* ,* look for sll the
4 A, on Small tost- world „ though

carf’ J ,or 25c> they bad been
12 for 60c done by hand.

The C. D. V. gallery is in These are to be
< connection with the Camera .. . -,

Section on the Main Floor. *n Swiss
, Tou ask for a coupon st ths muslin, cambric
; Camera Counter—this will bear theyour name—you step Into the snd nalnsooK, tne
' gaUery, where your rhoa> is edgings from 8

taken—almost instantly, by newelectric light process. Work Is 12 lBc6e*
finished In three days. Ham- wide and the in-
KM" ."c^g. •} VSS.
26c; 12 for 66c. to 8 inches.

Emargement ! «^h** a corMt.cover
mourn, .1^7* 12 lnchesf*or eyelets for ribbon along tbs top srs 
16c. • beauteous Madeirs embreldsrlss.
In fmmTï x 12 *of‘ Tbs daintiest of beading, are to be
weathered oak moulding^ with V kad In cambric, Swiss and BalB*0<,k> • 
glass, for 76c. in widths to hold ribbons of Vs to 1V»

Enlargement. 6x6 inches, 1 inches wide.

is Depot.
led that recruits t 
by the mpdleal of- , 
r~ depot* slid who Î 
; up os "lit for at- 
oti medic» I officers,
»d unless rsconsid- 
iard* at the depot 
im as fit.
ued makes officers 
•csponslble that no 
property while

ig for qualification 
i will commencit 
jn camp.
the subject taught 
course which corr.- 
it camp this mom- 
rom each of these- 
nd: 12ird, 12 ttlt,

School.

«

t

• . -X- J

1
on AD. Tory fine and vary blue 

and white it this blouse 
. of Hanskst chief linen, 

with cellar, cuffs and 
ruffles of white linen 
trimmed with tees rows 
Of lattice embroideryt 
and to emphasise the 
blueness and the new
ness of the blouse there 
ie a black cravat.

VV • 00 > I
C The taffeta frock photo- ' 

graphed In the centre 
of the pegs ie of “tu- 
bid* color, one of the 
newest shades of rod, 
which takes its name 
from the

«ssrsMrss^rsK
years, and the need for head- 
gear of light weight, one would 
recommend a smart, close- 
fitting turban of black tulle, 
with Just a buckle or cabu- 
chon of Jet by
mlng. Or If you preferred . 
something essentially pra Meal, 
the same design might be de
veloped In a crin or other soft 
straw, with a bow or mount of 
the tulle. The millinery de
partment would make either 
for you for $« 60.

If the proposed costume is 
for afternoon use, then by all 
means the one-piece gown.
If tor morning end general 
wear, th» skirt end two Mouses 
would doubtless prove mere 
satisfactory, since variety and 
laundering qualities are always 
desirable In on every-day cos
tume.

<

way of trtrn-ruby, and is 
.1 ■ embroidered in ruble 

and purple-blue. The 
Maria Guy hat of oath 
gray Milan has no 
crown, but light grey 
taffeta ribbons 4ti the

h. A sumptuous taffeta 
wrap in orchid mauve at 
$35.00, a quaint pelerine at 
$25.00, and velvet and 
satin girdles at $5.00 each 
complete the offering.

—Third Floor, James St.

Morning and afternoon 
gown* in taffeta, faille, 
navy blue serge and Sum
mery fabrics, such as 
voile, Georgette crepe and 
figured chiffon, also gen
eral evening and dinner 
gown* in tulle and taffeta

!lVnstruction opened M 
ol. College street, 1 
officers present.

! under new rogu- ■ 
•-! those attending <$ 
! scarlet and blue, 
provide that stu- 

lie school at night. 
m rooms have been 
i tories.
I#s6 Day. ......... .....
a record day yes-, 
ont 82 men up to 
. Of this number 
were sent to the 

ifccts, and 40 were

j

The Photograph and 
Sketches above have 
been reproduced from

- “Vogue.”

hV
,5-

/

T>
«. ■

Sepolln Mock stove enoa«( 
would be the preparation to 
use for your cool eU stove. It 
Is 26c a tin.

- _ V|■£tër* oounas
» iFisto^ 1

ftII H1
i

Edging» and Imertion» in Small, Dainty Eyelet and Floral Effect» Like the Fine»t of Hand Needlework—Flouncing» 
Intel With A et and Filet Lace— Voile Skirting» Handsomely Embroidered and Everything

Narrow and Filmy and Lovely lor the In fant *» Layette
EBHAP8 THE KNOWLEDGE that he t lone m Europe is free and able to supply the world with embroidery has put the Swiss maker 

upon his mettle. Certain it is that bis latest designs seem lovelier than ever they have been. They are so delicate, so varied, so dif- 
from the patterns of preceding years.

►■1 T <inService
i Toronto to dine 
ixcellent luncheon 
A la carlo service 

itomanelll'S Or-, 
p.m. Meet your iVK A Greet Arrey of 

Houeecleenlng 
Aide

Extension Ladders, In two 
rope and pulley; 
-ft/ $2.46; 22-ffc,

< VTroubles
Acidity

i ferent

l sections, with 
14-fL
84.16; 84.76;
28-ft., 18.46; 26-ft.. —-, — 
ft. 86.28; 84-ft., 67.66; 84-ffc, 
87.76; 46-ft. $8.4$.

Window Cleaners' Ladders, 
Msht and 
ail. Price.

A D 83.46; 23-ft.. 
28-ft.. 86.66; 

86.96; 88-
. $2.86; 18- 
U-tt. 84.Among the 

edgings and In
sertions for lin
gerie and chil
dren's

Flouncing* for 
petticoats and 
children's dress
es offer * fas
cinating choies 
of hemstitched 
and scalloped 
edges with dot 
and flower pat
terns. these be
ing chiefly in 
fine Swiss lawn 
and muslin.

All-overs for 
yokes, guimpes, 
blouses are fea
tured in wonder
fully attractive 
selection in 
muslin, organdy
And Dftlfkmyhffj

While for tbs shirtings, In voile 
had to French mull, words cannot 
be found to picture their filmy, lacer 
beauty, which is infinite, too, to its 
variety.

'4 4IT SPECIALIST.
roubles, such as to* ' 
tonwch-acho are m 
fcut of ten simply 
nation Is taking 
nts of the stomach, 

a of K(i4 and afîia». 
rimach, and 
feeling eometime* 

kvhile the add irri'\e delicate lining of 
Cible lies entirely >n 
Such fermentation 

a formation is*
priey invoivo moet

Ph and to nfiutrfif * % 
k'ler It biandWl|fi 
hfuf of hliurated i| 
he best end mf»1 lot add «tomech . 
mi In i quortd h* 
water immediately 

lever wind or ftd^- 
, the fermentation 
kilty In a feWJJ}*. wind and ndd«ty

|riecessaiy. Stopoj 
b use of a proper 
lure ted mogne»^ 
id from any orug-
the etemedi to «o 
lout being hindered 
dangerous adds.—

«! • •. e #
««esses*' ... r • •Bi

rj to three sections, 
stmng; If ft ever

Fibre Fleer Brush, tor clean
ing up the cellar. Special price.

Household Step-ladders, light 
end strong;: 4-fL. Ue: 8-fL,
86c; 4-ft„ 86c: 7-ft, 81.00.

The Original O’Cedar Tri
angle Mop, tor cleaning, durt- 
tng and polishing all varnished 
floors, linoleum and woodwork;

- handles ere fitted with e metal 
thread. Price, 76c.

Oehranlsed Garbage Cons, 
each, 76c, 96c, $1.16.

Water Motor Washing Ma
chines. Attach the hose to the 
tap, tum on the water, «d m» 
machine washes the clothes.
The tub Is Mrge »d wM 
braced, end ho* « beeket stowl 
end wringing mck attacked. 
Special price. 818.66.

Long-handled Sanitary Bowl 
Brushes, 22c.

put Badtatof®™»1^ 
long handles Price, 16e.

Stove Brush»», 16c, 260, tie. (Vj
BewHster or Stair Brusbos, d-ri

Fe rmas At

9 *
0 « lift M

e
♦

■ij :
*4

G»;c t

■Æ —&L
& ■■ ff

:■M
• ,

Mi&A.-ZtA. Exqmertè Batiste Hurting, 44 in £. iScauurauy Pine Vous Flouncing,
chat md», the rose-embroidered motJ 17 inches w.do, $2.28 a yard, 
inset on the no . $4.80 a yard. f, F me Nainsook Edging, 8 Inches

B. Beaut fa! Organdy Pouncing for * wide, 38c a yard} wth insertion to
cottars, potfieoats or chi dren’e troche, 8 match, / 1-3 inches wide, 3*c a yard, 
inches wide, 78c a yardf 7 inches, $1.00. Q bums Mut in Edging, g t-g Inches,

C. A'other Organdy Flouncing of 18c a yarlf S inches, 2$si 8 inches, Me.
more simple pattern - 4 inches W de, 40 Insertion. 11-2 Inekss, 20*, 19-4 Inches, 28*. 
cents a yard, 8 inchss wtd*, 78 cente. ;

D. Fine Cambr c Edging, m eyelet and : ,«,v. 
fared pattern with eeaioped edge. 4 
inches, 38c/ 8 nchee, 48a tO mches, 80c.
Insertion ta match, Ê1-4 inches, 38c/
13-4 Inches, 40a, _____  ___ , _

T. EATON C<L»

f-fà
from

flouncing* with

,0*! liïZn,4 ftjz; ^
I 9-4 ifîf.g ékSffle ISe, rED —Main Floor, Centre.STRV COOK tiD# Oss'stsrsr*- {7»\a # •

«HAMILTON '«IIS
'd. 1 hi i\i 5

1 V,t t

4 <•! }

Also Blouse», Girdles 

find a Cloak and Pele

rine or two from Paris 

makers, celebrated tor 
the contriving of such 

accessories—at fraction

al prices.

*

I

»

•b

K
 ••

u 
ft.
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BIG REAL ESTATE DEALOF -—MAY CUT DOWN PAY 
OF THOSE WHO ENLIST

?PP

iNSMonmeurMS»

diers. Col. Clarke 1» anxious that the 
people from the countryside and city 
people will feel free to come out to the 
camp tonight and see the 127th r orx 
Hangers at close range. There will be 
an exhibition of fireworks and other 
features.

“POLLY AND HER PAIS"
“The Only Girl" is Best Musical Laughable Production at Grand 

Comedy Seen In Toronto Had Its Origin in Popular
for Some Time.

HEARTY SEND-OFF GIVEN 
YORK RANGERS’ BATTALIONmm mis 6 Rob. McGowan Disposes of Fifty. 

Five Acres for Forty-Five 
Thousand Dollars.

:
Work at Massey Hall Last NightRecommendation Will Affect Sal

aries of Gty Employes Now 
in Khaki.

Not Ei^ialtoTgt ofj-^t

mm
SHAN UNUSUAL TREAT «à

uepariure or unit cn koi

at Newmarket yesterday morning, the 
entire populace gathering at the mar
ket place prior to the departure of the 
battalion. Col. Clarke was warml.j 
congratulated on the fine appearance 
of'his men. The route march to Auro
ra was made In record time, and din
ner served half an hour after arrival, 
the four field kitchens being kept In 
active commission. The afternoon was 
spent in physical drill and sports, and 
later a cooks’ parade and a cooks’ con
cert were given. The battalion 
accorded the freedom of the town, and 
all busines was suspended, the stores 
and schools closing for the day. .

At Newtonbrook tonight bonfires will 
be lighted and a concedt given’by sol-

N tncss
Mi En(:Æ-é i >

WILL ERECT CONVENT? g

Property Said to Have Been i 
Acquired by Roman Catholic 

Church interests.

BURGLAR 
IN THE ACT

cufto; *
ns,■r , '

WAS NOTHWG

While His Art Won Many Recalls 
From Big Audience, It Was 

Not of Highest Order.

BOARD OF CONTROL
I TSi

No Increases in Assessment De
partment—No Deputy Chief 

of Police.

County Constable Simpson Ar
rested Wm. Snider in Winder- 

mere Avenue Store.
Caught In a store on Windermere av

enue about 2,30 yesterday morning by 
County Constable George Simpson, a man 
giving the name of william Snider, but 
whole believed to be a foreigner, came 
up before Magistrate Brunton in the 
county court yesterday afternoon on a 
charge of shopbreaking, and was re
manded pending Investigation. The 
Is alleged to have entered the store by 
means of a window at the rear of the 
building. While making a search of the 
premises he used a lamp, which attracted 
attention and led to his arrest.

Newspaper Cartoons. To cl
COMPANY IS .CAPABLECHORUS IS GOOD beware

ever fie 
re are all 
fe roust < 
our new

!r
One of the biggest real estate trans

fers that hdVo takenMischa Elman had his usual crowd
ed house In Massey Hall last night, 
with the usual results, twenty recalls 
being given and six encore numbers 
as the result of five suites. Perhaps 
Mr. Elman has properly conceived the 
capacity of a Toronto audience, but 

_ his program lost night was not equal 
nii *ler PaJ*. at the Grand to that of his last concert. It was
-ini1™ Tlee Ll* ^ mt^cal comedy of easy going for him and except for 

and Ringing the Vivaldi concerto and the Bach 
'’L™* chorus is right up to the high Arioso, there was nothing to call for 
priced standard and few funnier plays special remark. If Mr. Elman con-

ev*r come to Toronto, tinues On this line and goes In for
P-r “ composed of characters fiddling rather than solid musical 

taken from alt the recent popular work he can soon outgrow his reputa- 
newspapep cartoons and includes, Polly tton. “Pop goes and her Pale, Pa and Ma Perkins, zlcoto "pops’^ki 
Alex and George the Inimitable yellow order of art, but it was In this dlrec- 
klds seen In McFaddin's Plate, and tton, if on a higher scale that Mr. 
Happy Hooligan. And among these Elman appeared to be heading. Of
there are no near humorists; every course it was all rapturously ap-
one of the characters holds bis part plauded and the encores were lnsls- 
up to the general high standard of the tent. But the best thing on the pro- 
May and there are no weak parts to gram, the Adagio movement from the 
et the play down. Because they arc Vivaldi concerto, a deeply pathetic 

ail really good It is difficult to pick movement rendered in tones of extra- 
out any stars. Pa, of course, bolds up ordinary purity, made one regret that 
'the heavy end of the humor, and Bobby he did not display more of this phase 
Barry to the character does It to per- of his art, Vivaldi is quaint and old- 
fection. Moreover bis makeup is fashioned, but he is graceful and vi- 
splendld; he Is the comic-picture Pa in various too, and the first and third 
every detail. Grace Ady, as Polly, is movements, both allegro, were excel- 
very clever. She is good to her char- lent. Ernst's concerto in F sharp 
acter part but better leading in musical minor, which is sufficiently attractive 
skits. She has a splendid voice and and melodious, afforded the vloltnst 
the -big audience encored her singing ample opportunities for the display of 
several times. Eddie Stembler is the bis technical facility. An Ingenious 
Ideal Ashur, and Ban Gracy plays Dr. series of variations on a theme of Mo- 
Timothy Hogan of Hogan's Alley up sart'e by Scolero was the third Item, 
to the best standard. Then there Is and the fourth had four numbers, two 
I ma Lohen, widow, portrayed by Saille of them arranged by Mr Elman htm- 
Stembler, and Happy Hooligan who is self. The "Nuit de Mat" with muted 
not always happy, played by Dan strings is a charming trifle. The final 
Hughes, the funny apple woman, and gymnastics were elicited by Sarasate’s 
last but by no means least Alex and Zlgeunerwetsen. Walter H. Golde pre- 
George the mischievous yellow kids, sided at the piano with taste and 

The whole play to after the bur- ability, 
lesque type, only much better than the JTTT^wrv

In addition to the CHORUS AT GAYETY
IS FEATURE OF SHOW

Township in many a Jày has Just gone * 
thru, and the figures paid Indicate most I 
conclusively that where properties are ? 
advantageously situated fancy prices are 
still obtainable. The 
tlon Is 
Robert

The magnitude of the city’s war ex
penditures to beginning to impress it
self on the board of control, and yes
terday it wae derided to recommend 
to the council that no employe of the 
rity who if to khaki shall recelvs more 
than 11600, If this carries in council 
and there seems but little doubt that 
it will, Corporation Counsel Geary, who 
liée been numbered among the sol
diers for some time, will receive pay at 
the rate of $1600 per annum instead of 
$9000, the amount of hie war pay at 
present It will also affect Dr. Nasmith, 
who has been receiving war pay at the 
rate of $1800 per year.

The recommendation was the out
come of the consideration by the board 
ot. the estimates of the rity auditor, 
who stated that he was not aware of 
ibs fact that council had last year 
passed a resolution limiting the amount 
<// war pay, and as a result he had 
tjeen paying the full salaries right 
«long, As a matter of fact, however, 
the amount has not been exceeded ex- 
- ept in the two cases mentioned, and 
Controller Cameron was the first to 
iiièntion Mr. Geary's name, moving that 
the resolution be made to Include 
everybody. Controller Foster wanted 
i<> make the board's action retroactive, 
but this was considered impossible, 
end it was carried unanimously to take 
effect from now on.

No salary increases were allowed In 
the assessment department other than 
those provided for under the grading 
bylaw, and the commissioner's esti
mates of $117,2$2 were reduced to 
$116,282. The expenditure of the de
partment last year was $116,660.

Provision for the employment of a 
deputy chief -of police was struck out 
of the estimates of the department, 
reducing the total by $2067.

The chiefs salary Is raised from 
$6000 to $6600. The estimates of the 

| department now total $836,820.
The estimated expenditure for pub

lic .libraries, amounting to $146,800,
I 86016 more than last year, was allowed 
! to go thru without any change.
! . An item of $101,000 In the estimates 
j of the legal department for claims for 
I damages on civic car lines was cut in 
, half, leaving the total estimates at 
I $29,782. The city clerk’s estimates call 
, for an expenditure of $89,200, and the 
I audit department $14,960.

UNIQUE STUNT WINS
CUP FOR THE BANTAMS

1 Original Idea at Recruiting De
monstration Awarded Prize 

Offered by Sportsmen.
The 216th Overseas Battalion (Burton's 

Bantams) has been awarded the sliver- 
cup offered by the Hportsinen's Bat
talion for competition among the bat
talion» taking part In Saturday attar- 
noon’s recruiting demonstration In River- 
dale Park. v

The unique stunts put on by tne 
Bantam*, in the shape of a burlesque 
German band escorted by a Bantam 
guard and the Introducing of a piano 
played by Lieut. Rogers, one of the best 
pianists In Toronto, to which L’upt. man- 
ley Bennett sang hi* own composition, 
“When the Barn urn Roosters Crow,"

>.

Mirth, Melody and Clever Danc
ing Combine in Splendid 

Entertainment.

Charming Settings and Clever 
Acting Makes the Show an 

All-Round Success. property in ques-
part of the - farm belonging to 1 

McCowan a mile east of the Half
way House on the Kingston road, and 
approximately seven miles from the I 
Woodbine.

The farm consists of 120 acres, and 
Mr. McCowan has sold 55 acres of It 
running south of the Kingston road and 
fronting on the lake for $45.000 cash. 
While the name of the purchaser has 1 

been divulged the property is known 
to have passed to the Roman CbthoUc 
Church and, It Is said, that a convent 
will be erected near the lake shore.

The site chosen to less than half a 
mile to the east of St. Augustine Col
lege, and similarly situated, and efforts 
were made previously to acquire the 
Pherrill estate, which lies between the 
McCowan farm and St. Augustine. Lltl. ' 
Ration is, however, now pending in 
nectlon with the Pherrill property, and 
nothing came of the negotiations.

Big Increase In Values.
As evidence of the enormous Increase 

in values In lakefront properties the 
fact la cited that Mr. McCowan bought 
the farm from Andrew Young less than 
six years ago, paying $17,000 for the 126 
acres and the live stock. The sale of less 
than half the property for $45,006 cash < 
exclusive of the house and farm build- - 
togs constitutes a new high record In 
that part of the township.

With one or two exception# the bluffs 
along the lake on the McCowan property 
are among the highest ' on the north 
shore, nearly 300 feet above the level of 
the lake. The Toronto and York Rail
way park lands are Immediately to the 
east Other well-known properties In . 
the district are the A. B. Rea estate aid 
the Levis'J. Annie farm, the latter the 
highest point on the north shore and 
the proposed site of the waterworks sys
tem.

■awas man
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"The Only Girl" at the Alexandra 
Theatre this week is without doubt the 
best musical corned# seen In Toronto 
since before the war. The com
pany is better than many of those tlhat 
come heralded as all-star productions. 
The individual merit of the company 
Is such that a chorus Is almost super
fluous.

The plot Is built around four bach
elors who decide that no woman or 
women shall disturb their life-long 
chumship. The curtain rises with 
three of them following each other to 
tell the fourth, a young librettist, that 
they have each found "the only girl" 
and despite his cynicism they each get 
married and try to maintain their 
former relations. At a little dinner, six 
weeks after they announce their de
rision to marry and after their honey
moon, In the apartments of the libret
tist, Jealousy among the three women 
«polls the affair.

In the meantime the fourth, una/ble 
to get a mon us a composer, discovers 
a charming collaborator to the 
same building, in the person of a young 
lady. At first he refuses to consider 
her as a composer of tois opera, but at 
last decides that they shall collaborate 
without any sentiment, as tbo they 
were machines. Love interferes with 
progress and finally despite the argu
ments of the married trio and the In
sight he gains into their domestic 
troubles, he decides upon a partner
ship with his fair composer that to 
quite the Opposite of the one at first 
derided upon.

The setting in the first tow acts 
shows a charming living room that is 
complete in its appointments. The last 
scene to a charming dining room of 
wonderful blue with lighting effects 
that make It a wonderful setting.

The acting and ringing Is of such 
high order that It is difficult to praise 
anyone above another. . WUda Bennett 
gives a finished portrayal of Ruth Wil
son, the composer. She has a sweet 
voice of sblendid range that while soft 
does not lack power. Her theme song, 
"When you’re away" was a particularly 
fine vocal effort. Thurston Hall, as 
the librettist, gave a splendid portrayal 
of the cynical bachelor with an aver
sion to things feminine. He has a good 
voice which makes his duets with Mies 
Bennett and the quartet songs very 
pleasing. Richard Bartlet, Jed Frouty 
and Ernest Torrence shows splendid 
ability In their roles of the three young 
husbands. Torrence, ae a tall dour 
Scot, provokes many laughs. Leona 
Stephens, as Patsy, a soubrette, shows 
temperament and originality In her role 
Vivian Weeeell, Jane McMurray, has 
a pleasing voice and makes the most 
of her part. The chorus are splendidly 
gowned and are unusually good.

It Is a long time since Toronto has 
seen such a splendid musical comedy 
and patrons of the Alexandra may 
look fot an unusual treat this week.
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POPLAR PLAINS ROAD
SHOULD BE WIDENED

Members of College Heights As-: 
sociation Discussed This at 

Meeting Last Night.

whose
m were 
appeal

usual burlesque, 
singing of the chorus there is a splen
did quartet, and some dancing.

Worthy of note, too, are the splendid 
scenic effects and costumes of the com
pany. The lighting effect in 
parts Is very pleasing, particularly 
during toe chorus singing of "Beneath 
the Hawaiian Moon,” In the third act

In short, Polly and her Pals to a 
splendid evening's; entertainment The 
fun is fast and furious all evening 
and the only let up to the humor to 
when there is a little music and sing
ing, during which the comedians get 
a breathing spell.

i, and thi 
so. If tq 
it to be iClever Company Captured Big 

Audiences at Opening Per
formances Yesterday.
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The ninth annual meeting of the Col
lege Heights Association was held last 
evening in Brown’s -School, Avenue ■ 
road, with President A. Frank Wick- 
son In the chair.

Commenting upon the work of the ' 
association during the past year, the 
chairman said: "The activities of the 
organization, being local, are somewhat 
similar from year to year, however, by 
keeping clesely in touch with current 
event#, we are able from time to time- 
tc suggest some desirable works, as 
well as to prevent the Intrusion of what, 
might be considered objectionable.

Improvements which may not appear 
very important may realty be thé pro# 
v en tlon of some serious atit&dents. At 
an Instance," said Mr. Wtckson, "a 
very dangerous spot exists on Poplar 
Plains road, between the east and west 
sections of Clarendon avenue the turn, 
being so sharp that collisions seem al
most to be Inevitable.

"The widening of Poplar Plains road. ' 
with the rounding of all corners, would 1 
have remedied this trouble," he said.

"Works Commissioner Harris was 
asked to remedy same, and promised 
tc do so, but the board of control has 
thrown out the recommendation of the 
works department, but our association 
will still continue tp advocate for thUf. 
Improvement. Another matter which 
wc strongly opposed was % request by 
non-residents for the erection of a 
shelter on the corner of Avenue rond 
and St. Clair avenue. Naturally we 
have no desire to deprive citizens, 
even of another district, of anything 
necessary to their welfare, but we felt 
very strongly and so expressed our
selves to the council and to the works 
committee that any structure erected 
for the purpose of a shelter should be 
aesthetically suitable for the locality 
and should not be placed on any public 
space, particularly when It would In
terfere with the unobstructed view so 
desirable at this corner. The works 
committee decided at Its last meeting 
to refuse the request."

The following were elected 
board of directors for the ensul

I
For two dtad one-half hours the 

large Audience that attended the 
Initial performance of the Strolling 
Players at the Gayety Theatre yes
terday afternoon were led along the 
road to happiness by this clever com
pany. The production Is one of the 
many Spiegel shows that have met 
with great success on the road this

Attired in costumes of the .latest 
burlesque stage creation the wonder
ful chorus of attractive looking 
women appear , in no less than a dozen 

and dance numbers. All

Ion alone 
we are 
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: song
of the 24 take an Interest In thfelv 
work, put lots of ginger in the danc
ing, thus rounding out a perfect 
chorus.

While the second burlesque Is be
ing set three exceptionally good 
vaudeville numbers arc featured. The 
Hayward Sisters, to a very fitting 

With the Incomparable Anna Held *ettln‘Loffer. a «nished Instrumentalas the headliner this week, Shears ?he- af‘’„P^ey(nPiaJL^1Z “SSfntoS
atre should be the big attraction. Bho different Instruments. The Stanton 
l« back again with all her old viva- Brothers, In a melange of ringing and 
douanes», her sweetness of voice and talking, were good and won much ap- 
•H the rest of the attractions which Plause. „
surround her, only to be described as Billy Mossey, the comedian, is very 
Anna Held. funny, and with the assistance of two

Shea's was packed at the opening other male members of the cost, man- 
performance yesterday, and the star age* to keep the audience in good 
was called for repeated curtains. Her humor ; with his odd ways and fanny 
wonderful ringing entranced the au- saying*. Jeannette Mohr and Georgia 
dience, and to some of her more emo- Grainger share the honors in leading 
tional songs she has never shown to the chorus thruout both acts, 
better advantage. "The Drinking Song" The last act is staged in a women’s 
and u laughing song, both most dlffl- seminary. It is In. this act that a 
fl-i,* vL te'P *5,® rend«r.ed t0 the de' very good regatta number is preeent- the audience. She also had a ed by the choru*. Taking the per- 

th?m' and as a formance all round it Is a top-notch 
fJ>^<tri0tJC alr’ conclu<lln8 attraction and a real treat for those

Probably one-MTe audience were ^ring™ ^ wltne,,In* tbe average 
there to see Anna Held, but she is not oncnn*' 
the only gqod thing on the bill. Humor 
is decidedly the order of the week, and 
It. Is away above average In every act.
Albert Whelan, the Australian enter
tainer, to good in a combination mu
sical and comedy skit. As a whistler 
be is In a class all by himself; his 
clvarness of tone and timing is won
derful. He also keeps the audience In 
roars of laughter with a line of non
sensical comedy.

Comedy, too, features the act of 
Ethel Kirk and Billy Fogarty. .Bright 
t its of variety they are billed, and 
variety certainly Is in their act. Both 
art- splendid singers, and Fogarty is 
one of the funniest In vaudeville.
"Who Is She?" a comedy playlet, Is 
one of the richest things Seen here In 
a long time. It Involves a tangle be
tween Lawyer John Knox and his wife.
Joseph K, Bernard, as the lawyer, is 
Immense. t

Then, too. there Is some clever danc
ing by Mosconi Brothers, which Is 
well woth seeing; Santly and Norton, 
well worth seeing; Hantly and Norton,
Burdella Patterson, In a series of art
istic poses.

J heHer Sweetness of Voice Entran
ced Large Audiences at Both 

Shows Yesterday.
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onjThe insurance con
sists in the wonderful 
generating plant at 
Niagara Falls, cap
able of de live ring 
128,000 horsepower.

It consists in a re
serve of 100% in un
interrupted transmis
sion lines from Nia
gara to Toronto on a 
private, fenced-in 
right-of-way.

It also consists in a 
large steam 
and storage battery 
plant in Torontoè

No more completc 
power insurance can be 
found anywhere, and no 
other power available in 
Toronto can be compared 
with TELCO.

If you are located in 
the Downtown District 
our Direct Current 
vice is available for light
ing or power.

It has many advant
ages which we will he 
glad to explain on appli
cation.
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Seven vaudeville turns that -*ro 
above the average are offered at 
Loew's Theatre this week. Altho sev
eral of the acts are worthy of heading 
the bilk the singing and dancing skit 
of the five Fords won the most ap
plause from the capacity audience pre
sent last night. In two very bright 
stage settings this clever quintet ot 
entertainers offer many specialties, the 
bf *t of which is the clog and cymbal 
shoe dancing.

Maurice Samuel & Co. have the 
most lengthy act of the hill. Thcv are 
seen in a playlet laid In a New York 
Immigration office. Samuel lakes the 
part of the Italian, who after.'belng left 
a large sum of money, attempts to 
bring his sweetheart from the old 
caimtry, and It Is not until after much 
mffleuliy that her passport Is secured. 
One of the juveniles of the company 
render* some very catchy tunes on the 
violin during the act.

Rose Berry I* seen In a very good 
planologue. Thl* clever. | comedienne 
wings popular melodleh, arid winds up 
her act with cabaret selections.

Bert and Hazel Skatelles are smart 
on the roller skates. They give their 
own versions of modem dances while 
on the "wheel!" Holden and Herron 
have many nonsensical savings and af
ter the best part of their (turn Is over 
they sing one song in a very pleasing 
manner.

The usual acrobatic turn with a 
1 rump In It never full* to get by. Alvin 
and Kenny are very funny and perform 
difficult st.ints on the “rings.” Sidney 
Ix’wls, blled na the "nut" comedian, 
and an interesting episode of the Iron 
Claw rounds out the hill.

proved the greatest drawing card of tne 
'•ntire afternoon. At the conclusion ot 
the demonstration (’apt. Tom Flanagan 
of the Sportsmen’s Battalion approached 
the officers In charge of the Bantam 
show and said: “We certainly take our 
hats off to you."

After discussing the Various recruiting 
devices employed by the different Bat
talion*. the committee In charge of the 
demonstration decided that the Bantams' 
originality entitled them to the cup, ana 
so notified Lteut.-Col. Burton to that 
-/fact

The Bantam*, because of their peculiar 
standard of qualification ensuring tne 
uniformity of height, and also because ot 
the original Ideus they all- putting into 
the recruiting campaign/are fast becom
ing ono of the most popular battalions 
in the district.

EXCELLENT PROGRAM
AT THE HIPPODROME

.
that
to

lefor the 
ng year;

A. W. Ballantyne, Hugh Blaln, W. V. 
Brock, Hamilton Cassais, K.C., Judge 
J, H. Denton, F. W. Doran, H. N. De ' 
Witt, K. J. Dunstan, John B. Latdlaw, I 
W. E. Long, John Macdonald, Charles 
T. Pearse, D. T. Symons. K.C., A Frank 
Wickson and George Wilkie. T. Wat
son Sime, F.C.A., was re-elected audi-

byCatchv Songs, Musical Novelties 
and Splendid Pictures Make 

Up a Delightful Show,
no

with 1
^’Dema 
L B. I
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ARBITRATOR SETTLES

WATSON LOTS DISPUTE Hippodrome patrons were treated to 
an excellent program yesterday after
noon, when the bill was headed by the 
“Five Black and White Frolics,’ offer
ing a smart musical comedy sketch to 
which new catchy songs and musical 
novelties, clever costuming and non
sensical chatter all assisted in making 
up a mirthful musical melange,

Mme. Oberita and company put on a 
most beautiful scenic offering of danc
ing poise and riotous color, aided by 
exquisitely- tinted slides. The skirt 
dances and butterfly Interpretations 
were very artistically done. Snappy 
and new were the songs of Georgette 
and Capltola, clever juvenile singing 
comediennes, who also danced a little, 
talked a lot and wore delightfully 
pretty frocks. A clever animal act 
was that of Hector, the dog with a 
human brain, and his three other ca
nine friends. Their tricks were new 
and difficult and performed with In
telligence.

The feature film attraction for this 
week Is a recent Metro, release. "The 
l ure of Heart's Desire," starring the 
popular dramatic actor, Edmund 
Breese. The story is a fascinating one, 
comparing the life of the people to 
the district of the Yukon with the gay 
frivolities of New York's "gay white 
way." Bartlett and Le Fevre, daring 
corial artists, and Mtdgle Miller and 
the Calahan Boys, in a mirthful and 
mischievous turn, together with several 
film comedies, complete a very fair
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i1 ’ s Until Southwestern Boundary of 

City is Fixed, Nothing Can 
Be Done in Valuing.

An award has been given by the of
ficial arbitrator Ir. the matter of the 
Watson lots north of jho Lake Shore 
load, expropriated by the city, but un
til the southwestern boundary of the 
city Is fixed nothing will i>e done In 
the way of putting a value on the water 
lots south of the road,

Evidence already taken shows that 
there Is considerable difference of 
opinion between the city’s experts and 
the experts of the claimants as to the 
value of the lot*. The figures of the 
city's experts range from $21,000 to 
$$0,000, while the experts for the claim
ants give the value as ranging from 
$118,000 to $186.000.

tor.

TODMORDEN LODGE GIVES CON
CERT.

Todmorden Lodge No. 200, Sons of i 
England Benefit Society, gave a Mg . 
concert last night to Play tor's Hall. | 
Danforth avenue, a large number of 
members being présent It was show i 
that 80 of the 200 members had en
listed for overseas service. Captais 
Prior, who has charge of recruiting 
for the 204th Beavers’ Battalion • to 
Ward One, made a stirring appeal for 
recruits, a good number responding. 
President H. Seller) occupied the chair.
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SHOW AT THE STAR

IS WORTH ATTENDING Co
LOTS OF ROMANCE IN 

STRAND’S NEW OFFERING
APPOINTMENTS, ETC.,

AT EXHIBITION CAMP
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Special Vaudeville Act and Lots 
of Fun Make Things Interest- 

ing There.
What may well be termed as the 

feature of Blutch Cooper's show ap
pearing at the Star Theatre this week 
is the act provided by the Isabella 
Sisters. These two sisters appear in 
a dancing violin act, and altho such 
an act has been seen In the local 
house before, this act surpasses them 
all. They arc very graceful on their 
feet and master the strings and silver 
threads of the violin while dancing.

"Beauty, Youth and Folly" to the 
heading under which the performance 
is conducted, and contains a little of 
everything. Eddie Swartz and Geo. 
Hickman- are the funmakers, and 
the way In which they oppose one an
other causes many a laugh. Julia 
Clifford. Stella Wills and Margaret 
King keep the large chorus stepping 
In the 24 numbers introduced during 
both acts.

"The Strike," presented by three 
members of the show, contains much 
slang.

ier-

“Kennedy Square” is a Story of 
Southern Chivalry and the 

Photography is Ingenious.

Many Transfers and Promotions 
Announced at Military Head

quarters Today.

I
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WOULD CUT ESTIMATES
OF EDUCATION BOARD

Should Reduce Charges—Mayor 
Church Suggests This at 

Board of Control.
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of one of tho beat «torts» ever written 
by the late favorite novelist, F. Hopkln- 
son Smith. It is a tale of hot-blooded 
southern chivalry with all the quaint 
dignity and manners of the south before 
the war, together with the hoop skirts 
and tho high-pillared mansions which 
wore a part of tho period. There Is a 
ball and a duel over a girl. The hero-'s 
father disowns him for fighting with a 
guest and he 1» befriended by an elderly 
southern gallant, who mortgages his 
home and loses it to extricate him from 
money and other troubles. Mr. Hero, 
conscience stricken at the ruin of his 
benefactor, goes to South America, finds 
work and a fortune in a diamond mine. 
Back home he comes with It to find the 
old man In extreme poverty. The reunion 
between the two and the restoration of 
the old gentleman’s wealth, dignity and 
pride furnishes the happy ending. The 
story Is well sustained in Interest, and 
theTphotography 1» both ingenious and

Promotions, appointment*anditronsters 
of officers have Jtist been announces »» 
follow» by Exhibition camp nuatary
transferred froJmh'to fifth SSSEs 
Lieut. O. R. Rodgers. 3Sth Regiment, 
transferred from 76th to 177th R**tahon> 
Lieut. E. Reynolds, 13th Kegnhent, ap-

•lEtlK'AKSr,.™,
‘ewa,s “
talion; Lieut». Eric V. Da#. *«“*“£, .
ment; P. G. H. Wallis. lOOto Battalion, 
and B. B. Elliott. 34th Regiment .

Transferred from 127th to 220th Rat* ! 
talion: Capt. W. O. Pink.

Appointed to 119th Battalion: Lient»,
R. W. Waratca and N. Guy De Ren£ler_ 

Appointed to 164th Battalion: To 0» 
junior major, Capt. E. W. Wright: to •« 
captains, Lieut». W. J. Pepptat, Thos. »• 
Bertram; to be signaling officer, Lient 
A R. Beament.

Transferred from 112nd to ll*th 
talion: Lleuts. C. C. WImperley,
Chester and M. Crabtree,

\M'

ihill.
At yesterday's meeting of the board- 

of control Mayor Church suggested 
that * cut ot $166.000 be made In the 
estimates of the board, of education. 
He would cut out all new charges in 
connection with the technical school 
and school of commerce. "I am for 
technical education," said he In dis-
___ :__the matter, "but If they cannot
reduce their chargea like other de
partments, I would close tho school 
up." The mayor also wants the school 
medical Inspection department done 

'away with, declaring that the city's 
health depayment could do the work.

DRANK POISON IN
MISTAKE FOR TONIC

j.

Phone Adelaide 404.
Suffering from the effects of poison

ing by tincture of Iodine, which she 
had taken In mistake for a tonic. Miss 
Eleanor Gallenger. 610 Ontario street, 
was admitted to 8t. Michael’s Hospi
tal at 6.46 last night and died at $ 
o'clock. Dr. Homey, DundotuUd 
toreet. was called to attend Mise Gal. 
lenger, and he ordered her removal 
to the hospital. Mise Gallenger wag 
$4 years of age.
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ROSES
TRTOHI Interested ta rose

Should read the eerlee of article*.

HARDY
ROSES

by W. T. Macron, Dominion Bortlenltor- 
let and F. K. Book, hla aeitotaot, wtilafe
Drill commence next Sunday In

The Sunday World
These articles will erotlnoo for eererel 

weeks. ed
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■TUESDAY MORNING; . " THE TORONTO WORLD XPRir Tf f9is w
AIE DEAL EVERYONE THINKS 

WORLD IS RIGHT
TROOPS WILL CAMP AT ^^^^Hcre’i a Wonder Ml y Comfortable ♦WREYFORD & CO.

2 DAYS’ SALE
Wednesday and Thursday

SHIRT SALE SPRING COATS

RO TOWNSHIF >

I Disposes of Fifty, 
for Forty-Five 

Ind Dollars.

Gap on Yonge Street Should 
Be Done Away 

With.

Ottawa Instructions State That 
Twelve Thousand Will Be 

Kept at Each Place.]
Englleh Sftirta, nectar* style. 

Stiff cuffs; ta neat «hack and atrip*
» English Ssmpls Casts, In fuk and 
belted-back styles. In fancy «weeds and 
waterproof textures; sises M to 42. 
Regidar values $11.00 to $20.00.

19CONVENT? EIGHTY-FOURTH TO RETURN Freight Free to Any Station in Ontario
of felted cotton on tog. making It particularly soft and tuxortoua, muttreae tufted 
top and ruffled border, In choice black or brown leatherette coverings and mounted 
on eaay-rolling castors; size 27 x 71 Inches.

ALDERMEN UNANIMOUS
to Have Been 

Roman Catholic 
i Interests.

"Illare $140, $1.76.of Battalion Now’ Stationed at 
Brantford and Oshawa Likely 

to Be Brought Back.
But Say the Matter i« in the 

Hands of Sir Adam
To clear $| OO To dear $10.— Write far Catalogue No. 32 £»

shown by pheto-lllnatrstlons. AH priced freight paid to any station In Ontario,These are good values and odd Unes regular stock, but 
the kit.

Beck.«•at real estate trans- 
ken Place In Hcat-boro 1 

n day has Just gotiu 1 
res paid Indicate most 1 
where properties are 1 
ualed fancy prices ere 1 
rhe property in ques- I 
he farm belonging to 

mil* east of the Half- 1 
e Kingston rond, end '< 
ven miles from the

try' Ottawa 
yesterday afternoon state that 12,000 
troops will be kept in Toronto and 
12,000 go to the Niagara camp. The 
men to be kept In Toronto will only 
stay for a limited time, probably until 
a date near June 1,

Gen. Logie, Toronto District com
mander. is writing to the Exhibition 
board and to the board of education 
requesting the use of Exhibition Park 
and the schools which have been turn
ed into barracks, for the extra time.

The battalions to go to Niagara 
camp will be chosen from the “more 
advanced’! units.

The 84th Will Return.
Oen. Logie states It Is bis desire that 

the 81th Battalion be brought to To
ronto for a spell as soon as possible. 
The 84th, now stationed at Brantford 
and Oshawa, is very largely composed 
of men whose homes are in this city.

A small working party of men were 
sent by the Engineers to Niagara camp 
yesterday morning. Lleut.-CoL Clyde 
Caldwell, commander of the Engineers 
of this military district, is sending the 
balance of the working party, 146 men, 
to Niagara on Wednesday or Thurs
day.

left over from our 
tasri ere all wises In 

We must clear these to male# room 
for our new spring goods.

See Window Display. »

The Adams1 Furniture Co., Limited, TorontoInstructions received froThese are all light-weights, suitable 
for taring wear, and are exceptionally 
good value#. There has already been considerable 

comment on The World’s suggestion 
that Premier Hearst and hla govern
ment be asked to take a hand in 
curing the deplorable situation that 
exists in connection with the street 
railway service on North Yonge street, 
End especially as It affects the people 
living In North Toronto, who not only 
have to pay two tarée to get to the 
city, but who are also compelled to 
walk a considerable distance between 
the terminals of the Metropolitan Rail
way and the care of the Toronto Street 
Railway. . '

On December 17 of last year the 
city council took action with a view to 
obtaining some kind of settlement and 
relief for the people of the north end. 
The resolution adopted at that time 
reads as follows:

“That the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario be requested 
to enter into negotiations for the 
purchase of the Metropolitan division 
of the Toronto and York Radial Rail
way Company, under the Hydro- 
Electric Railway Act of 1914, as 
amended by the Act of 1916."

To date, however, no report has 
been received from Sir Adam Beck 
or his commission, and it is likely that 
the negotiations have been held in 
abeyance pending the decision of the 
privy council as to the control of 
North Yonge street between the C.P. 
R. crossing and Farnham avenue.

"The whole thing Is in the hands 
of Sir Adam Beck,” said Mayor 
Church yesterday.

"We had one experience recently 
when we went to the private bills 
committee to ask them to cancel the 
franchise of the Toronto Suburban 
Railway, and Mr, Lucas said 
should go and hang our heads In 
shame. I proposed three years ago 
that we should apply to the private 
bills committee for an act to take 
over the suburban lines, but it was 
voted down by the purchase forces In 
the city council. Power > has been 
conferred on Sir Adam Beck by the 
Provincial Hydro-Electric Commis
sion to deal with these lines, and 
negotiations are now In progress re
garding the Metropolitan."

Means Purchase.
"It means the purchase of the To

ronto Railway System a* well as the 
Metropolitan," said Controller Thomp
son. "This would be desirable if the 
whole thing could be got at a reasonable 
price, but the people won’t stand for 
the price asked by the companies. The 
question ot the gap between the C.P.ti. 
tracks and Farnham avenue will come 
up before the privy council some 
time this months. The city 
can’t do àny more than it has 
done and it has appealed to Sir Adam 
Beck, who, by the powers under the 
general act, can take over the whole 
Metropolitan line, and this would give 
the city the opportunity to control the 
section within its limits. I know it is 
hard for the people who have to walk 
from tho tracks to Farnham avenue 
every day, but they must make a little 
sacrifice now and they will be better 
off in the end."

One Fare, the Cry.
"The people of North Toronto are 

very patient and very loyal to the city 
at large," said Aid. Ramsden. "They 
have shown forbearance and great en
durance in paying two fares and walk
ing the gap. They voted nearly solidly 
for the provincial t)ydro-radtal bylaw 
on the assurance that Sir Adam Beck 
wonld cure the evil. I am asking the 
city council at its next meeting what 
progress is being made as to the prom
ised purchase of the Metropolitan. Tho 
legislature has large powers and should 
exercise its function in the direction of 
relief for the people. The government 
authorized the expenditure of some 
$9,000,000 for the purchase of the Sey
mour Power Co. Is that more Impor
tant than the needs of the City of To
ronto and the County of York? One 
fare to the city limits should be the 
battle cry."

Controller Foster 
the interests of the

V, .
85 King St West Great Bargains rOPEN BVEN4NOS.TEL. ADEL. 17$9.

that Sir Adam Beck -had allowed the 
matter to remain in abeyance, as the 
decision would materially affect any 
dealings there might be with the 
railway company.
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SILVER SPOONS, EtcSEEKS DAMAGES FROM
TORONTO RAILWAY CO.MOW* An Iniquity.,

Aid. Ball said that as a resident of 
North Toronto for nearly 30 years 
he had long regarded the Metropolitan 
franchise a* one of the biggest Iniqui
ties that could possibly be imposed on 
any municipality. The old town of 
North Toronto had tried In various 
ways to get rid of the incubus, but had 
never made any headway. Great as 
was the burden of two fares to that 
part of the city the transportation 
difficulty had been much increased 
since the city tore up the southern 
end of the tracks. "Women are the 
particular sufferers," said the aider- 
man, "and some solution must be 
found. I have heard many sugges
tions for relief, but the only sure and 
certain one Is the purchase of the 
road by the Provincial Hydro Com
mission, North Toronto voted solidly 
for the Toronto-to-London road In the 
belief that all the radiais entering 
Toronto should be publicly owned. I 
thought Sir Adam Beck would have 
reported as to the negotiations for the 
Metropolitan purchase long before 
this, as he promised to move to effect 
the purchase last December. The 
situation has become so acute that a 
remedy must be found, and I hope 
Sir Adam Is In a position to report 
substantial progress to that end."

The Only Way,
"The one and only way to relieve 

the situation in North Toronto is by 
legislation empowering the city to take 
over the street railway lines, and more 
especially the Metropolitan, where a 
great injustice Is being done," declared 
Aid. Beamish. “It may cost a little 
more now, but under the circumstances 
it would be good business for every
one interested to get together and do 
something at once. As to the gap on 
Yonge street, we have nothing to gain 
by going to law. Business methods and 
a proper agreement can and should 
settle It all, and some arrangement 
should be made at once. I will sup
port that idea in council at the first 
opportunity."

"I feel that we cannot trust the gov
ernment or any government In this 
matter," said Controller O’Neill. "Leave 
it in the hands of Sir Adam Beck and 
he will arrive at a satisfactory settle
ment of the transportation question. 
I feel our position will not be any 
safer by the intercession of the gov
ernment or the railway committee. 
From our past experience with the 
committee the city has not received 
any real benefit No doubt the situa
tion is important to all concerned, and 
there should be Immediate action. 
Whatever measures or steps are taken 
for the adjustment of the situation, I 
am in favor of, but I feel at this time, 
as I have said before, that an oppor
tunity should be afforded Sir Adam 
Beck to adjust this very contentious 
situation."

>WLL INVESTIGATED Wm. Sutherland Declares He- 
Was Permanently Injured 

When Struck by Car.
Testimony in the case of William 

Sutherland, Grace street, who Is seek
ing $6000 damages of the Toronto 
Street Railway Company for Injuries 
sustained when he was struck by a 
street car about 6 o’clock a.m. on 
January 28, 1916, was heard by Chief 
Justice Falconbrtdge and a jury In 
the criminal assizes yesterday. The 
hearing of witnesses will be resumed 
this morning.

According to Sutherland, who Is 82 
years old, he alighted from the rear 
end of a College street car at Queen 
and Teraulay streets. As the car 
swung around the curve he was struck 
and his left leg broken. He declared 
that' medical treatment cost nearly 
$160 and he was permanently dis
abled. Mrs. Rainey, 74 Winnlfred 
avenue, a passenger on the car, was a 
corroborative witness.

The Railway Company’s counsel In
troduced Conductor Creagh, Master 
Mechanic McCray and other witnesses 
in support of its contention that 
Sutherland was to blame for the ac
cident..

The plaintiff In testifying said that 
he was bound to work at his son-in- 
law’s shop, where he received a 
weekly salary of 67. Active labor has 
been discontinued by him as a result 
of his injuries, he said. The case U 
proceeding.

DESSERT TABLE SOUP
The John Wanless Co. property has been sold as of the 

1st July next. From now on we shall continue our genuine dis
count sale. Our stock is not loaded up for the occasion, but 
consists of our regular staple lines of the best quality. This is 

to save money, as no reasonable off

r~

a chance for you 
refused.

fer will be
\ r

JOHN WANLESS & CO.The Engineers, state they can put 
everything in appleple order at the 
camp across the lake within a month, 
so that it will be in readiness lo take 
care of the 11 or 12 battalions.

The drainage system, which Is laid 
above the frost line, will have to be put 
in. This will mean the laying of sever
al miles of ptpcs>

Good Roadways.
The fixing up of the roadways at 

Niagara camp is one of the biggest 
jobs of the Engineers. The roads are 
all to be 20 feet wide and with a good 
crown on them. The general layout 
of the camp will be the same as last 
summer.

Hon. I. B. Lucas Demands an 
Apology and Denies Re
sponsibility in Lobb Affair.

Established 1840 t i*
TORONTO.iperty

north 402 YONGE STREET,
z

Without opposition, - Sir Adam Beck's 
resolution catling for a commission to 
Investigate fire Insurance In Ontario, 
With a view to regulating rates, was 
adopted in the legislature yesterday.

Sir Adam, in Introducing hla resolu
tion, said that the Canadian Under- 

DftAn Writers’ Association had a "rating bu-
IxVALt i rasa." whose findings the tariff com-

BE WIDENED* ' P*®1®* were bound to observe. "There
—-----  is no appeal from or modification of their

M.- Li, a„ I rulings, and there la no machinery foroliege Heights As-, *** „ tbe (lxed by them i*
iscussed This at thought to b# unfair, discriminatory, or
Last Night. i baaed upon wrong findings, no redress

sen be obtained." he said.
Sir Adam then went Into a discussion 

of the precautions adopted by legisla
tures in various of the states of the 
union to prevent this monopoly.

"The Province of Ontario leads the 
world in a great deal of its advanced 
legislation." said he. "But, as far as 
legislation along Insurance lines is con
cerned, we are sadly lit the rear. The 
purpose of this resolution is that an ex
haustive investigation may be made of 
tbs whole question, so that there may 
be laid before this house at the next ses
sion a comprehensive report, so that such 
action may be taken as may be deemed 
necessary and In the Interests of the 
people of this province."

Supported Resolution.
Hon. I. B. Lucas supported Mr Adam's 

resolution. Control of insurance rates 
Included the Idea of excluding unlicensed 
companies, he said. Following complaints 
last year. Mr, Heaton, now fire marshal, 
had been Instructed to make 
legislation on this point In the United 
States. His report was now nvqlUble. 

The Canadian Fire Underwriter»’ Ae- 
companles, * filch 
reported business

;

DATE OF ALLISON'S 
RETURN INDEFINITE /

W m'cANADffl Hon. Dr. Reid Read Colonel1.

Telegram Before Public 
Accounts Committee.

\
we

Pte. Nelson Made Long Trip to 
Join Two Hundred and 

Fourth Unit.ial meeting of the CoN 
relation was held last { 
rrn’u School, Avenue * 
dent A. Frank Wlok- 1

pon the work of the ’ ’ 
ig the past year, the ; 
"The activities of the; 
ig local, are somewhat 
r to year, however, by 
m touch with current1 
ble from time to time' 
t desirable works, as 
it the Intrusion ot what; 
ered objectionable. , 
which may not appear 
nay really be thd pro
se rious accidents. A*' 
tid Mr. Wickson, “a 
spot exists on Poplar 
reen the east and west 
ndon avenue the turn. ^ 
iat collisions seem ai- 9

OTTAWA, April 10c—Hon. Dr. Reid 
read to the public accounts committee 
today a telegram from CoL J. Wesley 
Allison, which bad been received by 
Mr. John Thompson, K.C., counsel for 
the Davidson Commission. The tele
gram was addressed from' Salisbury, 
North Carolina, on April 9, as follows;

"Received message tonight advising 
that you wanted to see me. I expect 
to be able to go to Ottawa next week 
and attend all the meetings desired. 
Please advise Dr. Reid. (Signed) Al
lison."

The telegram was telephoned to Dr. 
Reid next day. The minister stated to 
the public accounts committee today 
that he could not say why Allison had 
asked that he (Dr. Reid) should be no
tified except that he had told the com
mittee he would do everything possible 
to bring Allison here. He would still 
do all In his power to secure Allison’s 
attendance.

Mr. Carvell: "It Is not possible that 
he can be here before Wednesday, I 
suppose?"

Dr. Reid: “I don't know. If J hear 
anything further I shall let the com
mittee know."

To make a trip of 1200 miles In or
der to join the 204th Battalion, Is the 
patriotism of Pte. Francis C. Nelson, 
tor four years sergeant of the United 
States Marines. Pte. Nelson is a Can
adian, being boro in Montreal, but for 
the past four years he has been with 
the American navy. His headquarters 
were at Pensacola, Fla,, and the very 
day he received his discharge from 
the American port he started for To
ronto. Pte. Nelson reached Toronto 
on Monday forenoon, and by night he 
was wearing* the khaki

A brother, Corp- Carl J. Nelson, also 
of the American Marines, who re
ceives his discharge from the navy In 
a month and a half, will come north 
to take his place by his brother's side 
at the earliest opportunity.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
ON CHARGE OF THEFT.

Sunday afternoon ’ Lloyd Hew eon, 
alias Browning, and William Ramsey 
are alleged to have stolen a motor 
car from Charles McGtffen, while 
Policeman Trinnell commandeered a 
taxi, gave chase to and caught them. 
In the police court yesterday the two 
men wore committed for trial on a 
charge of theft.

GIVEN TWO YEARS
TO THINK IT OVER

Howard Phoenix and J. F. Lati
mer Had Bad Record to Face.
Having an unenviable record of 

burglary, theft, forgery and shooting 
•with Intent, Howard Phoenix and J. 
l-\ Latimer were each sentenced to 
two years in the penitentiary when 
they appeared in the police court yes
terday on a charge of breaking into 
the Owl Drug Store and stealing a 
quantity of drugs. Charles Garrett 
was given 60 daye as it u*as his first 
offence.

4
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a report on

BELGIUM TO KEEP CONGO.liable.
of Poplar Plains road. I 
g ot all corners, would 
tie trouble," he said. ^ 
llesloner Harris was 
r same, and promised 
i board of control has 
ecommendation of the 
iW but our association 
b to advocate for this",
Another matter which 
•sed was a request by 
r the erection of a 
»mer of Avenue road 
venue. Naturally we 
to deprive citizen*, 
district, of anything 

r welfare, but we fflt 
id so expressed our- 
ncil and to the works 
»ny structure erected 
»f a shelter should be
table for tbe locality osured are not able 
ly>>when<>lt*would*ln- "feel that there is In-
unobstructed view ta ’“w^Proudfoot (Centre Huron) said that 

i corner. The works . ^ hoped that the commission would pay 
id at its last meeting . y attention to stopping "wild-cat" ineur- 
ucst." . ance. Tho public did not know that all
were elected for the the companies which advertised were not

e, Hugh Blnln, W.r. insured with them thought they were
Casse Is, K.C., JudJ* protected, whereas they were not.
W. Doran. H. N. De jg , Demands An Apology,

tan. John B. Laldlaw. f *1 Hon. I. B. Lucas, at the opening of 
n Macdonald Charles the session, demanded an apology from k mon H tcc A Frank Tb* Globe for Its editorial of yesterday
>> mors K.C., A. Fran fcornlng with regard to the extradition
>rge Wilkie. T. Wat of A. F. Lobb. He denied responsibility
was rc-clecled audl- iB the matter and added that if it should

be substantiated that Mr. Ixibb had 
stolen money from the hydro commission, 
he would make every effort for his extra
dition.

"X have seen Mr. Lobb, but I do not 
think I ever spoke to him, so that the 
personal element does not enter Into the 
case," said Hon. Mr. Lucas. "An appli
cation for extradition was formally made 
by,# legal firm represented on title side 

I ef the house—the firm of Ixnnox A I-en- 
11.ox—on behalf of a client who claimed 

that Mr. Ixibb had embezzled $1000. They 
received the same reply that any other 
Barton would have received. They were 
told If they would sign the bond he would 
be extradited. That application was af- 

The only other

on Included 66
__ _ per cent, of the
In the province. Thepercentagc was In
creasing rapidly. The house would, 
therefore, see the necessity of legisla
te points to be aimed at were; some 

vwer to which appeal could be made 
om the rulings of a body that was 
tactically arbitrary; stability of rates; 

•Ad, not less Important, that these rates 
. should be adequate to cover losses or In- 
1 surance rompantes would not be stable. 

The attorney-general pointed out that 
'here were grave dangers In the way of 
rttalnlng these ends. In Missouri legls- 
itlon lad not pleased the companies, 

end 67 had withdrawn from the state, 
demoralizing business and paralyzing 
commercial credit. _ _

Mask Irish (North East Toronto) said 
•.hat the fact that the Underwriters’ As- 
tcdatlon coni rolled the kinds of busl- 

I ness to be token was even more Import- 
! not than the question of rates. "The 

to get the protection 
entitled," said he.

social! 
did $2 LONDON. April 10—The Havre 

correspondent of The Daily Telegraph 
says that Great Britain, France, and 
Russia have agreed to guarantee to 
Belgium the Integrity of the Belgian ' 
Congo, similarly to the guarantee for 
the Integrity of Belgium itself.

IRISH BLUE SERGE.
It ts now a well-known fact that 

reliable blue serge for men’s clothes 
is at a premium. In fact, almost at any 
price, It is quite difficult to buy reli
able cloths. We have, however, been 
most fortunate—some six weeks ago 
we received a communication from our 
Uioker in the old country that he had 
obtained for us several pieces of genu
ine Irish blue serge of a pure indigo 
aye, which he absolutely guarantees 
a* fast color. These cloths have come 
to hand and are now in stock, 
prices range from $$0. to f$6, which is 
exceptionally reasonable. It. - Score & 
.-'on, Limited, tailors, 77 King street 
west, Toronto.

: :»

Government Must Act.
Controller Cameron was for the pur

chase of any franchise qt present 
standing in the way of transportation, 
at a proper and right price,

"The Yonge street situation is no 
worse than that which faces the peo
ple on St. Clair avenue, west and north 
of Bathurst street, and If the Metropo
litan could be removed from Yonge 
street and civic cars placed thereon, a 
fare should be paid as on other civic 
lines," said tbe controller. "I agree 
the remedy Is with the government."

Will Support a Bill.
Lt-Col. W. H. Price (Parkdale); I 

think that the matter should be at
tended to; but I do not feel that I am 
the man to take it up, as it Is not tn 
my riding. If the North Toronto mem
bers bring tn legislation to remedy the 
defect In tbe service, I will support it. 
The gap should not be left that way, 
I do not think that there is any dispo
sition on the part of the Toronto 
members to minimize the inconveni
ence.

F. W. J. Owens (Southeast Toron
to): "I have not a word to say a 
It. Why does a mouse when it spl

Hon. Dr. Pyne (Northeast To 
to): "I have no opinion on the rot 
just now." /

Marie H. Irish (Northeast Toronto 
"B”): "Tho matter does not affect me. 
I do not know anything about it."

Joseph Russell (Rlverdale): "I have 
not considered the matter. I have no 
opinion to express."

Premier Hearst: "I have net con
sidered the question. I am not pre
pared to give an opinion on the mat
ter."

Hon. I. B. Lucas: "I have not read 
the articles. I am not in a position to 
express an opinion upon It."

Should be Filled.
Hon. Thomas Crawford; "The gap 

should be filled. My faint remem
brance of the matter is that there 
was an arrangement that the gap 
should be filled. If that is so, it is of 
the utmost Importance that the party 
who is responsible for the non-ful
filment of tbe arrangement should be 
found- I think that it is either the 
city council or the railway. It seems 
to me that someone has neglected the 
Interests of the public."

W. D. McPherson (Northwest To
ronto) :
should be considered. The situation 
on Yonge street seems an extraord
inary one to me. I do not know the 
merits of the case, but I think the 
corporation should get together. I am 
entirely at the service of the public."

The

*
JUSTICE IRVING DEAD.

He Was Son of Late Sir Aomilius 
Irving.

VICTORIA. B.C., April 16.—Mr. 
Justice Irving of the British Columbia 
court of appeal died at his home 
here last night

Hon. Paulus Aemlllus Irving was 
third son of the late Sir Aemlllus 
Irving of Toronto. He was born In 
Hamilton 69 years ago, and educated 
at Trinity College School, Port Hope, 
and Trinity University, Toronto. He 
was deputy attorney-general of Brit
ish Columbia, 1888-90, and was ap
pointed a judge of appeal In 1909. In 
that year, as a special commissioner, 
he settled the Atlln mining disputes.

DEFECTIVE WIRING CAUSED 
* FIRE.

Fire due to defective electric wiring 
caused $400 damage to the three- 
storey brick house owned and occupied 
by Mr*. W. H. Norton, 14 Prince Ru
pert avenue, yesterday afternoon.
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declared that In 
people ot North 

Toronto particularly and of the citi
zens generally he would like to see the 
situation cleared up. He thought it 
most unfortunate that the people In 
the northern part of tbe city were not 
only compelled to pay two fares but 
had to walk a considerable portion of 
the distance as well. "But we can do 
nothing until Sir Adam Beck gets thro 
with the negotiations that the city by 
resolution has authorized him to con
duct.” said the controller.

Aid. Maguire regretted very much 
that such a situation should exist in 
North Toronto, but thought it would 
be Inadvisable tor the city to take any 
action at the present time In view of 
the fact that the settlement of the 
Yonge street situation was pending 
before the privy council. He thought 
that It was perhaps on this account

ils

Take 2 Tablets at Bedtime 
and yon will arise feeling 
Refreshed, Bright & Vigorous.

I

*1

17"Lodge gives con- 
[ert.

dge No. 200, Sons ot 
Society, gave a big - 

ht in I’layteF* Hall.
, a large number of 
iresent. It was show i,
»0 members had en- 
l-is service. Captai* ; 
I'harge of recruiting > 

tezivers’ Battalion to I 
a stirring appeal for 
number responding.

Lin occupied the chair. ,

1

When you feel gloomy and depressed and cannot sleep, suspect your 
nerves. When you shrink from company and would rather be alone you 
are losing confidence in yourself, and that can only mean weak nerves. 
It is not natural to be solitary and unsociable, it shows clearly that vitality has become reduced, 
and the nervous system correspondingly weakened. But take Dr. Cassell's Tablets for such a 
condition and vou will be astonished at the results, astonished at the bright new health you will 
gain, at the splendid vigour and vitality they will give you.

Mr. Poole, a business man of 60, Infirmary Road, Sheffield, England, says :—" I had lost all 
confidence in myself, and was actually afraid to meet people. The alertness and activity I had 
formerly possessed were gone. My digestion- was feeble, and sleeplessness was terrible. But when I 
commenced taking Dr. Cassell's Tablets I soon felt better. Now I am as well and fit as any man ef my age."

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great Therapeutic 
value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. They are the recognised 
modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysie, Rickets, 
St. Vitus' Dance, Anemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, 
Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable 

Nursing Mothers and during tbe Critical Periods of Life.

terward* withdrawn, 
way In which It was brought to the at
tention of my department was by Crown 
Attorney Corley, about a year ago, who 
called attention to more private trans
actions with one private Individual. We 

t the bond to him for the person to 
sign, but nothing wan ever heard of tt 

They are the only two appllca- 
that liave ever been made for the 

extradition of Mr. l^>bb.
"As to The Globe’s insinuation’ that I 

un responsible—that If I didn't know of 
’ these things, I should have known of 

j them—1 .want to show how unfair this
: , Is. |f Mr. Lobb embezzled anything from
i^.tb* Hydro Commission, it was years be

fore I had anything to do with this gov
ernment In an active way, or with the _____._______ _ .11—_* --ahydro. Mr. Lobb severed his connection The most common ailment and the 
with the hydro in 1911. Whatever money greatest cause of disease and suffering 
he had was discussed In the public ac- , ____
counts committee In 1909. I was not a *<”n> 1* constipation. Artificial food 
member of that committee, and only had and sedentary Indoor life combine to 
^,hTLu0ranfoyknnoywl°^heir^mwb^ induce torpid, sluggish action of the 
brought out before the committee. The kidneys and bowels,
article in The Globe Is exceedingly un- result poisonous waste matter remains 
toir, unjust, and hardly worthy of the In the system and fives rise to pains 
standard of a newspaper like The Globe, and aches and affords a starting: point 
Since I became a member of the Hydro foi» serious disease.

Infectious and contagious diseases

"ffuch an article as this leads one to ful activity, for there are no suitable 
II fcwf a sort of disgust at the criticism conditions for disease germe to thrive 

.. I leveled *f public men. Now that the audit I |r. Even common colds usually take 
<• *mhg on,. If U develop* that there lx -heir strut when they flr.d tne system 
* r;*f !?T .'?ir*â,u!1on e**1"*1 Mr- \<’Z" in .- constipated, poisonous condition, 
haa^at n i « n «nîm.  ̂’rrwmCthe ”c omm iart on ' Mrs. Ed. Miller. West Flamboro.

J then, of roî^V^m hi. STdutr to MrU%taXh££
jg hike notice of that and make every effort Dr. Chase's Kldney-Ldver Wile havs 
fM jKextradite Mr, Lobb." wed. me et «wtalpotion. I suffered
:■ «

System Was Full ot Poison;
Pains in Side and Back

i, ETC., a
ibition camp

Vis and Promotions 
t Military Head- 
rs Today-

/1
Had Constipation for Many Years, But Was Entirely 

Cured by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver frills. for

military ;ust been 
iltlon camp constipation almost ever since I 

can remember, and for four years had 
pains at-the left side of the back, if 
I walked across the kitchen floor I 
would have to sit and rest. That, I 
think, was terrible for a woman of 20 
years The condition of my blood wag 
shown by pimples breaking out on my 
face. I suffered so much from pains 
and stiffness In tbe back, 1 am sure 
my system was full of poison, 
(’Base's Kidney-Liver PUie have en- 
tiroir sored me, and I feel Better than 
1 haw» felt for many years."
As a cure for constipation Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills stand alone, 
for by their action on the liver they 
awaken the activity of this organ, 
cause a good flow of b'le, and hence re
move tbe cause of Indigestion, for bile 
is nature's cathartic. One pill a dose, 
26 cento a box, all dealers, or Edman- 

Batos * Ce» Limited. Toronto,

with Druggists and Desists throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not procurable in your city 
send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co, Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto ; one tube 50 cents, 
six tubes for the price of five War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.

(fo‘t P-npriefart.—Dr CtuueU't Co., Lid., Man-Ketter, Ent.
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•ignallng officer, Ltee*»
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rabtree.

"The public convenience
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TWO YEARS FOR THEFT.
Chartes Watson, a man wtth a bad 

record, was sentenced to two years In 
the penitentiary by CoI. Denison In 
lh- pollen court yesterday. Watson 
was charged with stealing a quantity 
of scrap bras* from Solway ami 
Cohen, George street, by whom b» 
ted teen employed many times, _

Lieuts.

GET * FREE SAMPLE ISmé y*m mand aààrtu mté S rwCi for 
patistt. eu., te HmoU W. RtUMe & Ce., IM.,
10. MeCmi Street. Teremto, emà s tea-----
temple will be mewed yeu free ef eMerge. m
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Buy Your 
Coal Now

j
The agreement between tbe miners 
and tbe operators was not settled
on April 1st, as tt anas expected.

THERE MAY BE 4 STRIKE
Protect yourself by ordering now. 
Our price now Is

$7 56 A TON
THE CONNELL ANTHNACITE 

MINING CO., LTD.
Head Office, Queen and Spadlna. 

Tat. Ad. 2066.2009.
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SUPREME IN KHtONTO

COUNTING HIM OUT :The Toronto World man to «tend aloof when the King baa 
called all available men to the colora.

There are some men *> sodden In the 
search for lucre that they do not re
act when the bright signal of duty 
shines out. But these are compar
atively few, we hope, in number. It is 
those who are apathetic and who 
Unger behind 
taken the pains to make up their 
minds, who form the largest number 
of the laggards.

The longer they defer their decision 
the worse It wilt be for them. If the 
campaign Is prolonged beyond this 
year there is almost certain to be a 
measure of conscription. Men must 
be obtained and If they do not come 
by voluntary offering, they must be 
got some other way. Those who delay 
will not receive the same treatment 
as those who volunteer. It would be 
unfair that they should. It will be 
Impossible to consider them on the 
same teçme as those who have sprung 
so willingly into this glorious fight for 
honor and truth and humanity.

There Is no guarantee that the war 
may not continue for another year or 
more. Lord Kitchener'* saying, 
Ports» In the early days, that the war 
would last three years, has never been 
contradicted. The longer our men put 
off enlisting the longer the war will 
go on. It takes an overwhelming su
periority in men and arms in modern 
warfare to bring such a conflict as 
the present to a successful conclusion. 
The young men who hang back while 
the regiments are calling for their 
quota dre helping Germany just as 
the they deserted the cohort.

I
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Dominion - Wide Conference 
Opens at St. James’ Square 

Church Tomorrow.

Indicatidns Point to Improved ; 
Business Conditions Thru- •#! 

out Canada.
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SITUATION IS SERIOUS IN STORES AND THEATRES

Those Who Cater to Wants of 
Public Do Not Look for 

Dearth of Money.
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Recent Developments Have Had 

Alarming Effect on the 
Leaders. ‘
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Canadian presbyteries from Nova 
Scotia to British Columbia will bo 
represented at a conference in To
ronto on the church union crisis 
which has been called by Rev. Dr. 
Clarke of Montreal, convenor of the 
general assembly's special committee. 
It will begin tomorrow morning at 8L 
James’ Square Presbyterian Church 
and continue for several days.

J. K., Macdonald, regarded as the 
most representative layman In To
ronto Presbytery, says that the situ
ation is so serious that special prayer 
for guidance should be made thruout 
the membership.

Two developments have recently 
had an alarming effect regarding 
the Presbyterian leaders. One was 
the intimation from the west that 
the Presbyterian congregations there 
which have formed a temporary union 
with the Methodists, would join the 
Methodists. of the general assembly, 
did not take action In June In favor 
of union-

The other wgs an intimation from 
Rev. Dr. Chown that the Methodists 
would regard such congregations as 
entitled to unite with the Metho
dist*.

When the general assembly's com
mittee on church union has previously 
met It has been for the purpose of 
taking action toward» ratifying a 
union with the Methodist* and Con- 
gregationalists on a basis formulated 
in Toronto two years ago.

Probable BptiL
Tomorrow's conference will be for 

the more serious pumose of averting 
a split in the Presbyterian Church 
Itself, owing to the minority vote 
against union being generally regard
ed as -sufficient to prevent any sub
stantial step in the direction of church 
union.

One solution being discussed by 
Presbyterians supporting > church 
union Is to out-gencral the minority 
In the general assembly by amending 
the constitution and forme of the 
Presbyterian denomination so that 
they would be a facsimile of the 
basis of union with the Methodists 
and Congregatlonallsts. It is argued 
this would prevent the defection In 
the west, and go more than half way 
towards uniting the three churches.

Rev. Dr. Somerville of Toronto will 
present to the committee tomorrow a 
recast of the votes given by the mem
bers and adherents of the Presby
terian congregations, and of the local 
presbyteries. ,

While an effort will be made to 
arrive at an agreement on a recom
mendation to the general assembly on 
the new church union policy to be 
adopted, the general expectation is 
that both a majority and minority 
report will again be sent on with a 
battle royal on the church union 
crisis becoming the outstanding fea
ture of the June meetings the gen
eral assembly..

naIt ought to be reason for gratification 
that, war or no war, prosperity sits 
enthroned in Canada with her chief 
chair of state right here in. Toronto. \ 
Occasionally a woman is overheard to 1 
say "this is my war-hat, dr my I 
suit," meaning to imply that,conditions j 
have forced her to economize in the 1 
matter of wearing apparel, but thins» 1 
generally do not support the need tot ‘l 
the attitude of all-round cutting down 1 
of expenses in the matter of clothes.

Just now the shops are as crowded 
as In the early week* preceding Christ
mas, and they probably forecast good. - 
business for Easter. There are, it is 1 
true, many sales of attractive article# I 
at reduced
even for those who have no immedis 
need for many of the things display 
and which account in a measure for 
the crowds. These attractions 
principally from the stock which 
to be disposed of In order to make 
for the kpring goods which even 
are somewhat passe, but In tbo si 

the choicest things
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One of the things that make it dif

ficult to get recruits in Canada or ta 
stir up genuine indignation in the 
anti-German cause is the ease _ with 
which public men and public bodies 
slip into the dirty trick» which wfe are 
denouncing 
fine wor£ 
world Do not conceal ugly facto, and 
the rising generation are keen to de
tect the false ring in the assertions 
and professions of those who are sup
posed to be sotting up public «stand
ards.

We hgve heard a great deal about the 
•Scrap of paper" incident in Belgium, 
and Germany has been roundly de
nounced for not keeping her plighted 
word. But what is the use of denounc
ing Germany when the City of Toronto 
turns round and breaks it» own

eases where
kept, gorgeous gowns and tnetef 
creations along many lines bear wit
ness to the fact that there Is no dearth 
of coin looked for by the merchants 
and buyers who cater to the publie 
thru the medium of our large depart
mental stores.

$
i * Heeds Off the Hydro!

* «he Ontario Government really 
to take the responsibility Of the 

Hydro-Electric Commission into their 
own hand», and make a political ma- 

of R then then* i» going to be 
•n evil time ahead for the whole 
scheme. The safety of the hydro
electric system depended upon the 
political neutrality of both parties 
towards it. We bare frequently criti
cised the Liberal party for not ob
serving a more neutral attitude to
wards the whole policy, and reproached 
the Liberal leaders in Ontario for not 
taking the opportunity of making 
friends with the supporters of the 

t If the present government 
reverse* the neutral policy set up 
under Sir James Whitney, we do not 
me bow the party can expect to re
tain the respect, the confidence, or the 
support of those who regard the hydro
electric measure as the most Important 
feature of legislation in the last ten 
gear»,

There ie still another point which it 
is dflOcult to believe the 
can have in view. It is stated that in 
taking over the management of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission the 
«rament has hi mind the switching of 
profits from the funds of the commis
sion into the provincial treasury. We 
say it Is difficult to believe that such 
» course can be seriously contem
plated. It would be a moral outrage.

The government has not invested 
any money In the Hydro-Electric Com- 
■nisrton. It ie entirely an activity of 
the municipalities, carried on under 
ted auspice* of the government. The 
necessary funds were raised on the 
credit of the municipalities, which are 
responsible' for the debentures backed 
by the government. There has never 
been any idea of getting profits out 
of the scheme. The intention was to 
give servies at cost, whatever cost 
might be, and the cost was to bs re
duced as consumption increased and 
overhead charges were distributed over 
» larger oonstftufncy. To suggest at 
the present time that the municipal
ities which have been pioneers In the 
movement should now be milked of 
profits for the benefit of the province 
at large, Is about the most outrageous 
proposition ever put forward In 
Canada.

The meeting of representatives of 
the municipalities which is to ronrene 
today for the purpose of protesting 
against the alleged Intention of the 
government is one that should receive 
the hearty support of all who are In
terested In the question of cheap elec
tric power and tight thruout the prov
ince. *

The meeting will also rote on a mo
tion protesting against any legislation 
affecting the present administration of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission with
out the knowledge and approval of the 
municipalities. . *

■ aa

Asquithin the Germans. All the 
and protestations in the

Theatres’ Indication.
Anotheyalgn of continued prosperity 

is found in the theatres and other 
places of amusement. Go to any one 
of these, afternoon or evening, and the 
attendance seems In nowise diminish
ed from that of other seasons This, 
too, despite the fact that fronton aie 
doing infinitely more public work than 
formerly and that many of our men 
have crossed overseas. The off-hour* 
of the soldiers account In some mea
sure for a number of men in attend
ance, but even this docs not apprecia
bly alter the fact that the ordinary 
civilian still has time and money tor 
his usual supply of amusement

Then the question of motors, which 
are usually considered a luxury. From 
hearsay it may be gathered that these 
are even on the Increase, some of the 
women even making the excuse of the 
new motor next door being a sign that 
things are not as bad as they are stat
ed and that there ls.no need for their 
son to take his place in the ranks of 
the recruits.

Generally these signs may be taken 
to be favorable, for Canada is surely 
doing her share financially In the mat- _ 
ter of assistance, and if She can also 
keep up the same semblance of pros- 
perlty as she did before the war, there 
seems no doubt but that prosperity Is 
real and not assured. fa
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GE0. M’GRATH MUST 
FACE CARTAL CHARGE

DEBENTURE HOLDERS 
GRANTED RECEIVERSHIP

Germans
sponseA Line o' Cheer Each 

Day o' the Year
•y 'John Kendrlek Bangs. 

CONSCRIPTION.
(Copyright 1*14.)

H RACE, do you say? There 
Is no peace

* While any chains defy 
release

Of souls enmeshed in misery, 
And hopleesnebs and powerty, 
While evil lives the word is 

WAR,
And- every soul the wide 

world o'er
Should conscript be, and In the . 

fight
Make Self a Warrior for the 

Right.

i

V■
by tr True Bill Returned by Grand 

Jury Yesterday—Trial Prob
ably Tomorrow. r-..
» -

George McGrath, now in custody of 
the police, must stand trial on a 
charge of murdering Joseph McKib
ben, aged 27, according to a true bill 
returned by the grand jury in the 
criminal assize court before Chief 
Justice Falconbridge yesterday after
noon. The trial will probably start 
tomorrow.

McKibben died of injuries alleged 
to , have been Inflicted by McGrath 
when the latter found him In the com
pany of Ethel Davis at her home, 27 
Bulwcr street, last winter. McGrath 
at the coroner's inquest, admitted 
having struck and kicked McKibben.

The accused had been living with 
the Davis woman for six years, and 
upon surprising her and McKibben 
in the apartments, the fight ending 
in McKlbbcn's death ensued.

Members of the grand jury are: 
Edward Cnvell, Runny side avenue; 
Joshua B. Chapman, Dunn avenue; 
George K. Cooke, St. George street; 
Robert C. Gillies, East King street; 
William H, Johnston, Georgians 
street; J. A. Lake. Lake Shore road; 
John Moore, W. 8. Rumble, James A 
Van Nostrand, W. H. Watson, Harold 
Wlnnefrith. «10 Ontario street; Wm. 
Wilks, Newmarket; Frank C arse ad- 
den, 91 Booth avenue.

Order Relative to Winding Up of 
Ottawa Concern Made at 

* Osgoode Yesterday.

plighted word and treats Ms undertak
ings as mere scrape of paper, just os 
Germany did?

Wthen city officials went to the front 
and were promised their salaries while 
on service, it may or may not have 
been

ttnry don 
mote, but

x
c

Alluding I 
Montenegfo, 
Stiffened by 
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After six years of operation the Civil 

Service Co-Operative Supply Associa
tion of Ottawa was wound up last 
month, on the order of, Mr. Justice 
Letchford. The petition was presented 
by H. N. Bate A Sons, Limited, credi
tors to the extent of 8Z977.M, whereas 
In January of this year the association 
waa said to have liabilities amounting 
to 117,000, and assets amounting to 
$14,000. The association showed a de
ficit of $6000 on Its dealings for 1916, 
but it ie said to have stock in trade 
worth $6000.

Debentures were issued in June, 1916, 
to the extent of $6000. Mr. Justice 
Letchford is stated to have said in his 
winding up order that if the debentures 
were Valid the winding-up order would 
be of no effect.

Judgment was given by Mr. Justice 
Britton at Osgoode Hail yesterday, 
morning, on a motion before him on be
half of H, T. Owens and other deben
ture holders, for an order appointing 
a receiver and manager on behalf of 
the majority In value of the debenture 
holders. The debenture holders had 
agreed in the application for the wind- 
log-up and the appointment of a re- 
receiver, but this does not prevent 
the appointment of another re. 
colver, in the opinion of Mr. Justice 
Britton. Hie lordship says it was In
timated In the argument that a person 
named would be acceptable to all as 
the new receiver. If so, his name may 
be placed in the order.

ence will be made to the mas- 
taw a to pass u 
It is provided 

dater is not to hand over money in hie 
possession/ until further orders.

Further action to tost the validity 
of the debentures will not be prejudic
ed by thjr judgment.

foolish thing to make the 
But it was done, and the 

word of the city was plighted to ft. 
Tp turn round now and repudiate the 
arrangement, as tbs board of control 
has proposed, is to be guilty of as low 
down a trick as the meanest man on 
the board could conceive of. Such ac
tion lowers public standards more titan 
anything. If w# give our word let us 
stand by ft.

The honor of the British Empire was 
involved in the treaty with Belgium to 
protect her neutrality. Germany broke 
it and receives the world's abiding 
contempt. Toronto makes a treaty to 
observe certain conditions of service 
and breaks the treaty. This goes down 
deep into the hearts and minds of the 
young people growing up under city 
rule and guidance. It sets up only 
one standard—self-interest,
board of control and the mayor ought 
to know better.

Upro
government

gov-
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ITALY PREPARING FOR
HEAVY AUSTRIAN DRIVE

Owing to the large number of Pres
byterian theological student* enlisting 
for active service overseas, the an- s 
nouncement was made at the offices of 
the Presbyterian Home Mission beerd 4 
here yesterday, that the vacancies are ï 
being supplied by student* from the - 
United States.

The American students in the Cens- l 
dian Presbyterian Home Mission sta
tion* will be chiefly from Prti 
and Run Francisco colleges. The 
will send 600 men to Canadian 
mission stations at the close o 
college term.

Got of 14 theological students in the 
class of 191» at the Halifax Presbyte- 
rial College, ten are now at the front y 
in France,

Thirty-five theological students from 
Westminster Hall have gone overseas 
on active service,

A letter received at thu Presbyte
rian offices in Toronto states that 
Rev. C, W. Gordon (Ralph Conner) has 
relinquished hie position of senior 
chaplain at Rhomcllffe Camp to go tot 
France as chaplain-major, with an in
fantry battalion.

Douglas Smith, son of Rev. O. Wall 
Smith, has enlisted In the 194th Uni
versities Battalion. Thomas R. Spear, c 
eon of Rev. D. Spear, has gone to Ot
tawa as a member of the Royal Can
adian Engineers.

Three Men of Crew of Silksworth 
Hall Reported 

Missing.
Enemy Reported Making Ready 

for Onslaught Along whole 
Front.The

LONDON, '.April 10.—Five more 
British steamers In addition to those 
announced Sunday have been sunk 
within the last 24 hours, namely, the 
Silksworth Hall, Olenalmond, Zafra, 
Eastern City and Yonne,

The captain and $0 men from the 
Sllkeworth Hall hqve been landed. 
Three men are missing. The crew of 
the Olenalmond was saved.

A RCuter despatch from Malta tolls 
of the sinking of the Yonne, formerly 
the Kastalla, which, tho unarmed, was 
sunk without warning. The crew Is 
safe.

ROME, April 10,—The Austrians 
are reparing an offensive on a large 
scale along the whole Italian front, 
according to despatches received 
here, which state that this action was 
decided on at a recent conference be
tween Archduke Eugene and the other 
Austrian commander*.

Strong bodies of troops have been 
withdrawn from the Roumanian bor
der and quantities of munitions are 
being sent from the interior of the 
empire.

The Italian military chiefs, the de
spatches further say, have made all 
preparations to break the offensives 
to force the Austrians back on the de
fensive.

C.P.R. STEAMERS AT PORT.

8.5. Niagara arrived at Sydney 
from Vancouver 6 a,m„ April 7th.

5.5, Makura arrived at Vancouver 
from Sydney 7.30 a.m. April 7th.

’IT

6 Bursting Water Mams
With the bursting of two water 

mains In the same district within a 
month there Is room for a report from 
the works department. It 1* quite pos
sible that the accidents may, in both 
casse, be easily explained. It not, 
there should bo a complete statement 
of the facts laid before the public at 
once. It seems extraordinary, how
ever, that two main* should buret 
under the circumstances. They ant in 
a district where the material is all 
supposed to be new and well tested. 
If a pipe tested for 300 pounds pres
sure bursts under fifty pounds, there 
1* very little dependence to be placed 
on the higher pressure system if ft 
were called upon.

It is possible that the weather may 
have hud something to do with the 
fractures. The winter has been long 
and severe, and the unusual contraction 
and subsequent expansion may have 
had something to do with the result. 
There Is also the electrolytic factor. 
Electrolysis has been responsible In 
the past for many bursting pipes. In 
any case the whole matter should be 
gone Into fully and a satisfactory 
statement laid before the people.

BURSTING WATER MAINS.
Editor World: A thoro Investigation 

should be made to determine who is re
sponsible for the condition of the 86- 
inch main water pipe laid ill the north
west section Of our city Two bursts 
inside of a month is a serious matter 
to the taxpayers and to those who have 
suffered from the overflow. Unless a 
thoro Investigation Is made forth
with we will be blundering along In 
the same old happy-go-lucky business 
manner a* formerly. The officials con
cerned all have a different opinion. 
Have the Inspectors who Inspected the 
pipe at the foundries, the Inspectors 
on the ground when the pipe was de
livered, and the foremen who laid the 
pipe, tell their story, and the public! 
will get at the cause of the trouble.

It is reported that pipe condemned 
at the work* of the contractors by the 
city official* waw reshlpped and re
fused; that the city canceled and re
fused receiving any more pipe from 
the contractors; that pipe supposed to 
be tested at 300 pounds pressure at the 
works should, as soon as laid under 
ground, burst at 80 pounds, Is beyond 
understanding. Let the mayor and 
board of control get busy and have an 

Taxpayer.

.SCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHES.
Good work is a synthesis founded on 

tiuth and carried logically to a con
clusion, that te^why our clothes, made 
to measure, • bear. the severe test of 
wearing quality and appearance— 
which characterizes all our garments. 
Our spring styles In British materials 
have arrived, comprising the newest 
tones In browns, tans, grays and fancy 
blue*. Special prices this season range 
from $28. We would be pleased to have 
you, call and familiarize yourself with 
out values. Get ready for Easter. R, 
Score Sc. Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.
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NORWEGIAN SHIP VICTIM.
LONDON, April 10,—The Nor

wegian steamer St. Jolyet was tor
pedoed and sunk without warning by 
a German submarine.

A Lloyds despatch from Cardiff, 
Wales, says the British steamship 
Libra has landed tho captain and 
crew of the Norwegian steamer St. 
Jolyet, 997 tons, which was sunk 
without warning by a torpedo from a 
German submarine at a point 2$ miles 
north of the Island of Oueseant, off 
the French coast, northwest of Brest,

"THE RIDEAU" AND "THE YORK."
local Day Trains Between Toronto and 

Ottawa.

| Horn «seek or»' Excursion via Canadian 
Northern Railway.

If you are going to the Northwest, 
British Columbia, or Ottawa, give us a 
call in our new office, Royal Bank 
Building, 79 Yonge street. S. J. Sharp 
St Co., M. 7024. 7 edit
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f As Bed as Deserters

Recruiting is not w#iat it ought to 
be in Toronto these spring days. There 
ought to tie a brisker spirit among the 
peung men In the city, and there are 
a great many, too many, young men still 
left behind. The report made in the 

it end By the "Buffs" Is a fair Indi
cation of what exist# In this respect 
all over the city. There are hundreds 
of eligible men who have not thought 
of their duty in this connection yet.

It may not alwnyf be easy to set 
them to consider the facts. "Occasion
ally there Is a certain diffidence about 
young then "which prevents them re
garding themselves as involved in any 
public responsibility. But there is 
scarcely any excuse at this aftag* of th* 
war tor any young man not being 
ewaip of whet ie going on and of his 
own duty In relation to it. The fight 
In Europe is a life-struggle for all that 
baa ever made life worth whSe. Did 
ja e lay aside the Ideal* of liberty and 
fustic* In wttich we have been nur- 

we might Indeed take a listless 
View of the strife with the Germans; 
but es long ns we profess to cherish 
our citizenship and regard the name 
ot Britain as «something of which to 
be proud, the# is no excuse tor
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(The popular Canadian Pacific day 
trains, "The Rideau" and "The York," 
between Toronto and Ottawa, give the 
public an opportunity to spend a 
day in Toronto or Ottawa, going by 
the midday train, returning by the mid
night train, only one night on the road.

The route Is via the “Lake Ontario 
frhors Line," through Whitby, Oehawa. 
lawman ville, Port Hope, Cobourg. 
Trenton, Belleville, etc,

"The Rideau" leaves Toronto (Union 
Station) 1.4$ p.m., arriving Ottawa 
(Central Station) 10 p.m.

"The York" leaves Ottawa (Cen
tral Station) 1.11 p.m., arriving Toron
to. (Union Station) 9.10 p.m.

Equipment 1» modern In every detail 
consisting of library, observation, par
lor cars, cafe cars and first-class 
coaches.

Connection from western Ontario 
pointe Is made at Toronto with "The 
Rideau." Particulars on application to 
Canadian Pacific agents, or write W, 
It Howard, district passenger agent. 
Toronto. *

MW CANADIAN NORTHERN 
• *AtLWAY ticket OFFICE.

For the convenience of the public 
the Canadian Northern have opened a 
branch office with 8. 3. Sharp Sc Co., In 
the Royal Bank Buildings, 79 Yongb 
-itraet, where tickets and sleeping car 
accommodation can be secured dally 
except Sunday, from $ a.m, until io 
P.m. Special horn «seekers’ excurstoe 
rates are new is force, . . 7' .

Investigation.

NICKEL REFINING.
Editor World:I see in your paper this 

morning a report of the discussion on 
the nickel question. I know from per
sonal experience that the nickel found 
In Ontario can be, and should be, re
fined In Ontario and not at the coast, 
or any other place outride of the pro
vince. I have had some experience In 
metal refining. I don’t care what pro
cess is used in the refining, we have tho 
wen to do the work right here In this 
country, and I might say the hydro 
power will help to solve this problem 
for us. I think ft Is just as well to let 
the matter stand until the nickel com
mission make their report on this sub
ject. My hands are tied just now, but 
I will waft until the nickel report is 
In before I take a hand In this discus/ 

One Who Know#

•FECIAL ONE-WAY FARES TO 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS, DAILY 
UNTIL APRIL 14. V
Those contemplating a trip to Pacific 

coast points, Including Victoria, B.C.; 
Vancouver, B.C.; Seattle Wash.; Port
land, Ore., etc., should consult Cana
dian Pacific ticket agents for particu
lars of low fares la effect dally until 
April 1*.
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Canada's 
Best Beers

: ■
•re made from selected Canadian barley- v 
■mit, hope and pure filtered water. Jest 
• S»od wholesome took brewed is the 
l*rgest, best aad meet modem Brewery 
in Canada.

i
I
:

CmiCHIE’S
BEAM MARS

ij
i1

A Brew for Every Tastea- 9
23 Order a Case 

from your dealer

THE O KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY 
^ LIMITED, TORONTO

sion.

g3 FOR 25o
AT THE CIQAIt DEFT.,

7 KING ST. W
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BMpngar Traffic
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r Traffic[THEWEATHERj F

I6NING | SOCIETY I
Conducted by lira. Edmund PhlWpaks ALEXANDRAUe -• •

t demahd this MMon been fine today thruont the Dominion.
British Columbia, where ahow- 

It haa been rather 
Maritime Province» and mild

«s ar-auraa,.
“THE ONLY GIRL”

Sf
Evea, 80» to ll.lo. Pop Mete. Wed. Bed 

«et.—Bait «sat*. |j.

wr to the fret
iVfteta Hilke and the difficulty in 
wring them, owing to the Bvrop—a

__ _ they are at present extremely
• wee. We hare been fortunate in 
securing a Urge shipment In light twvy, 
da* nary, pteple. blew», Ccpon-. IU»- 
elan, green, «te, ; M inch»» wide, Begu- 
Ur 91.T6 relue. Today *1.80,

except In 
are ha 
coot In the 
elsewhere.

Minimum and maximum temporal 
Dawson, 30, 431 Victoria, 44, 83; 
couver. 43, 14; Kamloops, 40, W; Cal
gary, 30, i0; Medicine Hat. 34. 00: Ed
monton, 30, 14; Battletord, 34, Ml Prince 
Albert, 34, 64; Moose Jek, 81, IS; Ragina, 
34, 80; Winnipeg, SI. 40; Port Arthur, 
30, 41; Parry Bound. 23, 41; London. 
21. II; Toronto, 30, IS; Kingston, 23, 44; 
Ottawa, 31, 41; Montreal, 30, 41; Quebec, 41; « «

Lower Lakes end Oserglan Bay—South- 
westerly wlndei. fair and nuits mild.

Ottawa and Upper and Lower Ht. Law
rence—Southwest add west winds; fair

large and appreciative audience, a few
Si.? oS^*Smith;

57.:
Chart-worth, Miss Charissworth, Mr. 
and Mr». Loire Harris, Mrs. Leslie Wil- 
son, MU* Alison Robertson, Mrs. Holi- 
way, MI»e,M*rJoiy Wilkinson, Mrs, W,iJtei ..«5 «

Watt, Mrs. Riciiardeon, Miss Dorothy 
Hannington, the Rev, T. and Mrs, Craw
ford Picwn, Ml** Dorothy Walker, Sir 
Edmund and I>ady Walker, Mrs. Duff 
Scott, Ml** Oooderham, Mrs. Vincent 
Green, Major Uric Armour, Miss McKee, 
Mrs, Thorbum, Mr. Strathy, Mr. and, 
Mrs. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey 
Boyd, Mrs. Klevelle, Miss Klavelle, the 
Misses Hay, Captain Frank MacBachren, 
Miss Jean Fraser, the Misses Brock, Mr, 
and Mrs. Wood, Miss Wood, Mrs. St. 
John, Mias Crawford, Mr*. Massey, Prof, 
and Mrs. Hambourg, Lady t'ulconbrtdge, 
Mr. McMaster.

it to Improved 
li tions Thru- 
nada.

;urea ; 
Van-

—*■** W**K—SBAM
FAREWELL FOSS____

Pe»ltlr«ly last Appearances la Tereiets, 
MB. E, M.

FAILLE TAFFETA
A special (felpmant also of this titkba*e.K'rjE&K ïmaot

U sark nary, da* gray, etc. ; 40 inches 
II etd# *2.80 yard.
I TOILE LORRAINE

*» Ou*renteed pure silk. In good nww of
shades, se white blenue, khakl. wlne, 
Oop«v, nary, etc. gpeetaBy suited tor 

- (pnart outing' suite; 32 inches wide. 
0M yard

SATIN DE CHINE
to Mg range of Main and «hot combina
tion colons, a# cadet, brown. Wedg
wood, reseda. oM roee, ptnk, white. 
Hack. etc. Papular tor afternoon and 
evening dreeee*.

CANDY STRIPED WASH

THEA*

SOTHERH ~ I.tr to Wants of 
ot Look for 1 
: Money.

!
;

In THK TWO VISTL'EH," 
with Alexeodra Cartlsls.

Prices—Bve*., 80c to $2; Sat. Mst, He 
to 11,M; Met. Wed., Bto to $1.and mild*

Gulf and North Shore—Westerly winds; 
fair and milder.

Maritime—Moderate weet and south
west winds; fair and milder.

Lake Superior—A few light local show
ers, but generally fair and mild.
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l-eMNDOPEM HOUSE':
Ev#ss, tU to MmU. Wed, end Set.,

2Se and Me,
The Latest Cartoon Musical Review,

POLLY iS PALS
----- NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW—
Mato. Wed., Good Friday eed 

Return a Co, present

THE BAROMETER.
Thor. Bar,

37 23.14
It 23.86

4 p,m,r,o 
I p,m..43 

Mean of day. 40; difference from aver
age, 1 above; highest, E2; lowest, 33.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

The Ideal Home Show nt the Arena 
wan opened by his worship the mayor 
last night. He was attended by Col. 
Marshall, Mr, Jams* Somers and a dis
tinguished company of ladies and gentle- 
men. The decorations are exceedingly 
well at ranged, and beautifully lighted, 
and lb* tea-room managed by the local 
Council of Women wus beautiful, com
fortable, and the waitresses very smart 
and pretty. High tea will be served 
every night, also afternoon tea, etc.

The officers of the 13rd 
ten on Sunday afternoon 
dale barrack*.

Col. Noel Marshall leaves today for 
New York, to lie present at the Flower 
Show on Canadian Day, Wednesday.

Mr. J. Barry Hays and Miss Hays 
have returned from the south.

Mise Adels Boulton has returned from 
Atlantic City and New York.

Col. Frederic Nicholls and Mr. Beard- 
more gave dinners at the Hunt Club on 
Saturday night, ______

Cantlle, Winnipeg, gave a 
and supper afterwards at

Tim*. 
• a,m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m.

Wind. 
18 W.
14 W.W.

M\SILKS

•LOO yard. ■ »___________

UUTVtm ORDERS PROMPTLY filled

18S.W.33.81 • Comedy of Youth ami Adr

ROLLING STONES
IT Hr EDGAR 6ELWYX.

Original Oust and Production, as soon 84s 
Months in Now York,

_ , ___ PRICES!
Ev'gs, Friday end Set, Mate., «Se to 8L88

Prom
,,,Liverpool....New torn 

Liverpool....New tor* 
..Liverpool... .New 
..Liverpool,........St,

April 10.
Adriatic...........
St. Louis,., 
QgmeroBfat.... 
Ceclllan...........

gave a small
at the River-

JOHN CATTO & SON to*
John

STREET CAR DELAYSM to fit KINO ST. BAST
TORONTO ed

Monday, April 10, 1*1*.
Dundee oars, westbound, de

layed 7 minutes at 9.26 a.m. 
on Dundas from Roneeevalles 
to Humberside, by parade.

Avenue road cars, north
bound, delayed 12 minute* at 
1.10 p.m. on Avenue road hill, 
by parade.

Bathurst and Dupont 
routes, on account of break 
In water main at Bathurst and 
Dupont, Bathurst oars could 
not be operated at thle point; 
also affected Dupont service, 
Night cars and all day cars 
affected:

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than t minutes each, due to 
various causes.

Z

DNS OF HUES r 
« QUOI MME

i

R z

ESTIMATES PADDED 
ENGINEERS ADMIT

MAX SPIEGEL'S

STROLLING 
PLAYERS *

Mrs. J, A, 
theatre party 
the Fort Gerry last week.

Miss Murrsy end Miss Bessie Murray 
of Niagara Falls South have been In 
town for a tow day*. The latter's mar
riage to Mr. Junklneon wilt take place 
after Raeter.

Dr, and Mrs. J. L. Chabot gave a din
ner party in Ottawa in honor of Miss 
Margaret George._____

Miss Hermlon# Mentlsambsrt Is com
ing from Ottawa this weak.

Mrs, George Gallia Nasmith (formerly 
Mr*. Scott-Raffi sails for Kneiand short
ly to join Lieut.-Col. Nasmith, C.M.G. 
Mrs. A. W. Winnett, Kingston, will sail 
with Mr*. Nasmith, to join Captain Win- 
nett In England,______

Mrs. F, Hamilton Mewbum, who has 
been spending the lest few month* In 
Toronto, is now visiting in Lethbridge, 
en route home to Celgery, Miss Helen 
Mewbum will remain In Toronto for some 
time.

. •z
Asquith Makes Stinging Reply to 

Imperial Chancellor of 

Germany.
i ,

‘ NO PEACE IN SIGHT

itBut Excès» Was Deducted in 
Following Month is Ex

planation.

24-»”^iigSp”-24
■ Nest—WATSON *

. *

I.Germans Would Construe Re
sponse to Overtures as Ad

mission of. Dfefcat.

MARRIAGES.
MACALLUM — ELLIOT — Ob Monday. 

April 10th, 1318, by the Rev. A. Logan 
Goggle, Adrienne Sophie, eldest daugh
ter of William B. Elliot, Beamevme, 
Ont., to Ernest Nell Macatlum, son ot 
Prof. A. B. Macatlum of the University 
of Toronto.

MALLORY UNDER FIRE Tff«busr1 ”*•
ALHEHT WHELANMacLachlan Said Other Man 

Tried to Get His

t

(Continued From Pass 1.)

by the destruction of the mtl- 
> Italy domination of 1’russla—nothing 
more, but nothing less."

Champions of Weak.
Alluding to the fate of Serbia and 

Montenegro, following a similar fate 
suffered by Belgium, the premier culd:

"We are In this st ruggle the cham
pions not only of treaty rights hut 
the Independent status and free de
velopment of weaker countries. In 
the circumstances, cynicism could 
hardly go further than in the chan
cellor's claim that it is for Germany 
—of all powers—to insist, when peace 
comes, upon 'giving various races it 
chance of free evolution along tho 
lines of their mother tongue and na
tional Individuality/ Apparently this 
prtselplo Is to be applied, I suppose, 
os approved Prussian lines, both to 
Poland and Belgium."

Would Germanize Poland. ' 
Contending that the Poles have had 

an Illuminating experience of tho 
German ideas of a free evolution 
this kind, Mr. Asquith continued/ 

"The attempt-to Germanize Poland 
has been for the last 20 years at once 
the strenuous purpose and colossal 
UllUro of Prussian domestic policy. 
Nobody knows this better than the 

’ chancellor, for he has been one of its 
principal instruments,

"Tho wholesale strikes of Polish 
children against the attempts to force 
the employment of the Gorman lan
guage; the barbarous floggings inflict
ed upon them, the arrest and impri
sonment of their mothers," continued 
the premier, "form a black chapter 
even In tho annals of Prussian ‘culture,' 
It is with this record that the chan
cellor sheds tears over the fat* of 
what he calls the long suppressed 
Flemish race. I wonder what the 
Flemish race Itself thinks of the pros
pect the chancellor opens out to it. 

t1 The chancellor says that after the war 
there must be a new Belgium, which 
must not be a Franco-English vassal, 
but between whos-i people and the 
Germane,' who burned their churches, 
pillaged their towns, trampled their 
liberties, there Is to be In the future 
the collaboration of neighbors/

To Restore Belgium.
My answer ,s a very simple or.e. 

I- "he allies desire and are determined 
to see once again the old Belgium. She 
must not be allowed to suffer perma
nently'from the wanton, wicked Inva
sion of her freedom, and that which 
has been broken down must be repair
ed and restored "

Declaring that he would not waste 
words upon the Imperial chancellor's 
tome and half-hearted attempt to Jus

tify the wholesale use of the submarine 
for the destruction of lives and pro- 

. perty," the premier said:
^ "The allies are preparing to Justify 
the legality of all tho measures they 
navo taken, as" covered by the prin
ciples and spirit of Itematlonal law, 
applied to the developments of wodern 
Far. TlfiSge have been carried ou# 
Nlth the strictest regard to humanity, 
and we are no ta ware of a single In
stance of a neutral life having been 
lost by reason of the allies' blockade." 

Huns' False Pretence*. , 
Remarking that the German bldck- 

1 »d* of Great Britain

Nss« Week—Chip ^ Marbis—ladyJob.
DEATHS.

BANANE—On Monday, April 10th, at Bt. 
Michael’s Hospital, Edmund Hanahs, 
beloved husband of Loretta Uracey, 
aged 70- years.

Funeral from V. Rosaris funeral 
chapel, 180 Bhsrboum* street, to *t. 
Michael's Cathedral, Wednesday, at 
7.80 a.m, interment at 0th lins R.U. 
Church, Toronto Township.

BLACK—At her tot* residence, let 0, 
concession 4, Bast Toronto, on Wstur- 
dsy, April 8th, 1310, Ltscls, beloved 
wMs of John B, Black, aged 04 years 
and 16 day*.

^AWA^r April 10.—John 8. 
MacLachlan, resident government engi
neer *t Victoria, end Andrew F, Woolley, civil enginsar, of Vancouver, whose firm 
carried out drilling and blasting for sub
contractors, wore examined by ths public 
account* committee this evening In con
nection with ths Victoria harbor-dredg-

Mr, MacLachlan has had experience in 
dredging and harbor work in Brazil and

SslviVPOi. «■.«"!!;
never received a dollar from a con

tractor In hie Ilfs, end, with regard to 
assertion of Mallory—who has laid 

the charges—that ha had sent him state
ments of excavation, ho declared that it 
was "perfectly untrue." Each day's 
work was plotted on a map, and was 
based on the inspectors' returns. The 
Inspectors had been well recommended 
to him. He wes on the work every day 
himself, and saw ths borings mode. All 
that he saw ware correctly made.

Had Helped Out Contracters,
With regard to the excess estimate 

followed the first month, he said this 
was a usual thing to do. The contractor 
had com* to him with a tale of woe as 
to expenses, and he allowed him a larger 
amount than was actually estimated. 
However,1 the excess was deducted from 
the next month's estimate.

The contractors having made vigorous 
protests against the deduction which ne 
had made in their claims tor rock ex
cavation, Mr. MacLachlan' said he nad 

own Judgment, which 
was based upon the inspectors' reports, 
and here it was seen that the drill went 
thru easily. In some eases he had made 
as high as an 84 per cent reduction.

Returned Motor Car,
He was questioned about an automobile 

which Mallory alleged had been presented 
to him by the sub-contractor, and de
clared that Mr. MacDonald, the sue- 
contractor, had endeavored to sell a car 
to him for flOOO, but that he was 
satisfied with it and returned it to him.

Mr. Pringle: “I understand Mallory 
wanted your Job."

Mr. MacLachlan; "That le pretty well 
known in Victoria."

Mr. Carvel!: “That won't be worth Very 
much."

Mr. Pringle: "Oh, I don't know, Mr. 
Carvell. The only person who ha* Said 
anything against Mr. MacLachlan l* 
Mallory, and I don't think anybody will 
take any stock In him."

Mr. Carvell 
Mallory had 
office, and It showed that the amounts 
wen the same as returned to the public 
works department by Mr. MacLachlan.

Oletrueted Mallory.
Mr. Woolley, who has been thirty years 

In the dredging and contracting business, 
said he had done the work at Victoria for 
C. B. MacDonald at 14 per yard. Alter 
the first payment he refused to accept 
any more money from MacDonald, be
cause he "didn’t have much ialth in

W .ismmCol. Harry Lockhart Gordon had short 
leave from the front recently, Mrs. 
Gordon haa spent the winter In Folke
stone, Their children are with their 
grandparents, Hon. Justice and Mrs. Cas- 
sels, in Ottawa,

tisami 1ligna may be taken 
r Canada is surely 
tnelally In the mat- , 
nd if she can nine 
semblance of pros» . 
More th« war, there ■ 
t that prosperity Is

mi us.Inland NavigationMrs. B. 
Is visiting 
one of ths 
given by

Thomas Mann, Buffalo, who 
Mrs, Murray Alexander, was
.rtv'MirMAte

on Ssturdey night at the Hunt Club,

MMWf»

iwdl
E> Boat Service

NOW IN EFFECT
S.S. Dalhousie City

DVUNLB IMMU.x ALL ina »e*r,
T*r*nt*-Ofeloafo—T*r**t*.M**tr*ai JBÊkBartlett

■
X VACANCIES

of Theological 
Causes Mis»

I to Act.

Sthe Mr, end Mrs, D. Ogden Ellis announcein aassra &» ter «$55
Burton, only son of ths late Mr, Warrsn 
Burton and of Mrs. Burton. Toi 
msrrlagwwll I take place quietly
day, (April IS, at Bherboum. _____
Methodist Church. Captain Burton be
longed to the Ith Battalion, 90tR Winnipeg 
Rifles, C.E.F. J

uy.
Funeral from her late residence on

“**•

Leave TorsnteYoo Ne7m.!*V»9 p.m. end
Equipment the lines? o/'ah Trains.

Full particulars and berth reservations 
on application to City Ticket Office, N/W? 
Comer King and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4309.

y, April 11th, at 2 o'clock P.sn.,tone
to Dixie Cemetery.

CRAIG—At General Hospital, on April 
10th, 1916, Emma Cooper, beloved Wife 
of Fred Craig,

Funeral from her late residence, 17
\MaJor Street, on Wednesday, April 

ÎSjLh, to the Necropolis, at 2 p.m.
CLEWBS—At hi* parents' residence, W 

Northumberland street, on Monday, 
April 10th, 1916, Donald Henry, be
loved eon of Jgmes D. and Helen 
Clewee, aged five weeks.

Funeral Wednesday at 3 p.m.* inter
ment in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

OALLAUOHER—At Bt. Michael’s Hos
pital, on April 9,1916, Nina Uailaugner.

Funeral from her late residence, 388 
Victoria street, on Tuesday, Apiimth, 
at 2 p.m„ to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

OALLINOER—Suddenly, on Monday,
April 10, 1916, at Bt. Michael's Hospi
tal, Toronto, Elinore Elizabeth (Nel
lie), beloved daughter of George and 
Annie Galllnger.

Funeral to Bt. Basil’s Church for 9 
a.m. mass on Wednesday. Interment 
In Mount Hope Cemetery.

ROLLING—Passed peacefully away, on 
April loth. 1916, at the residence of her 
brother (Wm. E. Smith). 218 Richmond 
street west, Eva E. Smith, beloved 
wife of Walter Rolling of King, Ont.

Funeral Thursday, at 2 p.m., from 
the above address to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery,

IRVING—At Victoria, B.C., on the Vth 
(net., the Hon, Paulue Ærtilllue Irving, 
a Justice of the court ot appeal, B.U., 
and third son of tho late Sir Atimilius 
Irving, K.C., in hie 69th year,

JONES—On Monday, April 10th, 1*16, at 
hie parents' residence, 34 Arlington 
avenue, Toronto, Walter, youngest son 
of Thomas and Elizabeth Norris Sons*, 
aged IS months.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
at 2 p.m. Interment ML Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Tue

2- -Ï

IHandling Passsngee^ end Freight.

Leave* Toronto J* 5.00 p. 
Leaves Port Dalhowie 8.30 a.m.

(Daily Except Sunday)

The marriage took place In Winnipeg 
last Saturday at the house of the bride'» 
aunt. Mss. Richards, of Miss Marlon 
Beauchant, Vancouver, to Mr. O. F. Mid
dleton, Toronto. Mr. and Mr*. Middleton 
will reside in Toronto.

re number of Près» .eg 
students enlisting . 
overseas, the an- 
de at the offices of - 
3me Mission board I 
the vacancies are . 

students from the

dents In the Csna- 
iome Mission sta- 
y from Princeton 
rolieges. The board 
o Canadian hoirie 
the close of the
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ral students in the 
Halifax Presbyte- af
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This Week—Msorlee Ssmoeis * Ce. ;

reni Alvin and Kenny; Second we* *f 
"Iron Claw."

Conneeting at Port Dalhooste with fast

710. City8S% 4».8Yton5ri't.M^nir,i,.

* Announcements.
Mrs, W. Nelson Wilkinson. Mrs. J. W. 

Wlgham, Mrs. Thornton Livingston, Dr. 
Grace Hillary, Mrs, George Robinson, 
Mrs. Lesson Whitby, Ml»» Edna Hlnch, 
Mias Maude Hamilton, are giving a 
dance, bridge and euchre party on Fri
day night at The World Building, Pro
ceeds to buy wool for patriotic purposes, 
Good music and refreshments.

BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT. 
MenteeaL Quebec, ft. Jebm, Halifax.i; Ticket

Dock MARITIME
EXPREM

LEAVES
1.18 e.m.

DAILY' Bex geste Can Be Eeservad In Advance,made these on hie
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax.
_ Connection for
The Sydneys,

Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL,

TORONTO TO WINN1PEO,
Leaves 18.41 p.m., Tues., Thurs,, get 
Arr. 1.60 p.m., Thurs., get., Mon,
Tickets and sleeping ear reservations, 

Apply E, Tiffin, (lsnsral Western Agent, 61 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

Aim MADISON BATH^r

MARGUERITE CLARK
Prince Edward Island

\A
46 tf

In a delightful pleturlzatlon of the cele
brated ruenanMc comedy.

Hear Maunderi* Cantata "Olivet to 
Calvary," by Queen E. Vrenbyterlun 
Church Choir (cor. Corlaw and Queen), 
Thursday, April 13th, assisted by Miss 
Isabel Wray and other good soloists. 
The work is very melodious and de
votional, and undoubtedly will be well 
rendered by the choir of fifty voices, 
under the direction of Mr. W. H. Falla. 
Concert 'begins at S.1S. Admission 24c.

Harper, euetems Broker, 1* West 
Wellington et„ corner ley et ed

Slsamtr Servie* loHamlllon 
NegBlsr Pu*M(*r •»< Freight 

Servie# low le Meet

* Steamer Maeaeea

now at the front

rlcal students from 
xvo gone overseas

at the Presbyte- 
ion to states that 
talph Connor) has 
osltlon of Senior 
ffc Camp to go to 
tittjor, with an In*

n of Rev. G. Wall 
in the 19*th Uni- 
Thomas R. Spear, 
r, haa gone to Ot- 
>f the lloyal Can-

e
\U “MICE AND MEN”not

Paramount ^Tra-ve^ Series^'Too Clevered m
OCEAN fiAILINOS

Apr.' it Csrt hStolii p^rflsad ‘fd’titslsgow 
Apr. 29 PretorUui..., tit. John to Liverpool 
Apr. 98 Orduna......... N»W York to Ursrpool
& ! SK-/;/;. Vs.Vi S tiiSti
May V Noordum... .New York t* Falmouth 

■.J. SHARP * CO.,
79 You se *t„ 11. 7034

STRAND23
Leaves Hamilton » am, 
Leaves Toronto I p.m.

DsUy except Sunday.
L ' Freight and Passan- 
• gsr Phone, Ad. 4200. 
■ Cartage Phone, Mainme.

Tickets, 40 
or Yongo St

THEATRE

a The lino V. L, S. E. production.

“ Kennedy Square”editproduced a statement that 
taken from MacDonald's Mallory handling our fundoji" He got tn# 

payment* subsequently from the con
tractors, Grant, Smith A MacDinnell. 
He said h* did not Know what Mallory 
was, tor some times he talked a* a 
partner end sometimes as an employe, 

Mr. Woolley claimed that Mr. Mac
Lachlan. the government engineer, nad 
treated him unfairly. He. naid he d»d 
not get as much rock excavation aa Was 
coming to him, but that he meant to 
get it, -

else the Raymond Hitchcock comedy,Ycttfs St. 
t. Wharf. #Thc Wonderful Wager’Sailings to England

Rye dam 
Ordune. 5SÎI

May «.... Liverpool 
.May t... Falmouth 
.May 13... Pal mouth 
May IS... Falmouth

based on tho 'Ford Flivver."
Mats., to and Its, Br**., le, lie sad lie.

IISNeordam..............
California..............
New Amsterdam
A. K W&ÜSTEK & ~v/4

S 63 YONGE STREET. _____________Hit. Every Ds|
Beauty, Youth and Folly

Next Week—"Queen* of the Jerdhte
De Ferts." ed

•4CANADIAN
CASUALTIES FRENCH LINE!X

Unique Funeral Chapel of A. W. MILES 
396 College Street

i
CWBpe,Bpo»nr,»ERvîcEt,“u,,“ 

Selling* From N.Y. to Bordeaux
CHICAGO Apr, 22, 3 p.m,
ROCHAMSBAU .
ESPAGNE ............
LA TOURAINE .

POU INFORMATION APPLY 
g. i. SHARP, tien. Agent, it Venge gtj

QUEEN ST. E. 
PREUBYTERIAN CH.CHOIR

Corner Cariaw nod Geese.
•ACRED CANTATA

“OLIVET to CALVARY”
THURSDAY, APRIL 18tk, AT 8.18 P.M. 
Soloist#—Ml»» I»ab»i Wrsy, soprene; T. 
(l.v.d, tenor; William Sim*. Meltons; 

Jjentdlct Cl*rk, solo vJvJinlot; W, K, FSdlA, 
organ Jot and dfrtotor, . , #e.s^.

AdmJrwt»» tio. Don 4 mfav honnug this 
rvAoâ Boot g»4 Choir. ________ |____

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTIST!

as; jgLfi
mission $to, Satardsy fr»». A8-U-1»

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—Robert W. Graham, 

Bathurst, N.B,: Gibson Raid Muir, Win
nipeg; William Perkin», Drayton, Ont.; 
John Perry, Plctou, N.B, •- 

Died of wounds—George B. Lawson, 
Femmount, N.B,; James O'Neil, Van
couver; Gordon C. Tucker, Owen Hound.

Died—Lanee-Corp. Ernest Ley de, Van
couver.

Wounded—Stanley Agnew, Tant, Ont; 
Albert Barrette, Quebec; Wm. Boudreau, 
Boston, Mass.; Thomas L. Briggs, Kil- 
lerney, Men.; James Campbell, Dorval, 
Que.; Henry De Liai*, Trenton, Ont; 
Charles M. Knack, Preston. Ont.; Bugler 
Stiutiey 13. Livingston, Dugald, Man.; 
Captain Thomas R, Mackenzie, Corris, 
Que.; Q, F. Macneltl. St. John, N.B.; 
Lieut. Arthur Z. Middleton, 296 Silver 
Birch avenue, Toronto; Samuel Moody, 
Crockvllts, Ont; Walker E, Price, Grand 
Falls, N,B.; Stanley Taylor, Detroit,

Shell shock—Joe* Alfonso Roy, Quebec; 
Reginald flkltch, Edmonton, Alb.
fill#» NJi} Howard Hunferrora, Holly- 
burn P O., RC.; Edgar Albert MacLean. 
Winnipeg.

i
submarine blockade ot the United 
Kingdom on Feb. J, 191*, Mr. Asquith 
declared: ,

"It wit* not until March 11 that we 
announced those measures against Ger
man submarine policy. 1 need not 
dwell upon the flagrant violation which 
has attended its execution, of the ele
mentary rules and practices of Inter
national law and of the common dic
tates and obligations of humanity. Up 
to this moment it Is being ruthlessly 
carried out, as well against neutrals 
as belligerents."

A CHANCE FOR THOGt GOING 
WEST.

Homeeeskers’ Excursions, C. P. ft.
Homeseckere' Excursions to Western 

Canada at low fares via Canadian Pa
cific, each Tuesday until' Oct II, in
clusive. Particulars from may Cana
dian Pacific agent, or W. B. Howard, 
district passenger agent, Toronto. ** *

m
’.toy2#: 3 p.m. 

1 p.m. 
..May 13, 3 p.m.; ■ i"' " .. **r i ■1V.-- j-.li.

nra
7r

hud developed
long before the Hritlsh order, tn 
til of March, 1916, as shown by the 
Sinking of the Dutch steamer Marla 
»nd the American sailing vcsael, W. P, 
Qrye, and Germany’s dcclitratlon of a

Inoun-

HOUAM-AMERICA LINE *!3
NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Fâlmsuth» 

y^BOTTBROAM.
Subject to change without netiea 
^ FROM NSW YORK.

Apr. 11, at neon ..................  •*. Ryndsm
May *, at noon ....... .ft. Neordam
May 18, at noon....... I*. New Amsterdam
May28, at noon ......... ,,.....**. Ryndsm
June».............................................Neordam

s These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplls* 

MELVILLE-DA VIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents lor Ontario,

24 TORONTO

ISt

ffii
Æ, sfî

8£ 4

WM -\

CARLS-RITE
Sts,West «nd

Ml»* Bwtriee VseLeon »nd 
Her Holland Girl*

•TREET.
Phenes M. 2010, M. 4711. #dl

INCREASE IN WATER SUPPLY.

HAMILTON. April 11.—An increase of 
over twor million gallons of water a day 
Is shown In the report of Engineer Bain 
of the Bench Waterworks, for. March. 
Thin I* attributed to the plants working 
night and day on munition*. Last March 
the water lined amounted to 278,426.486. 
whereas i;tl* March the total was 342,-

thips-to-thopic*

■TBSRit.'SM'.'.BSa?*-
PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel llen,le-,»rter»

eiELVILLE-DAViS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURIST CO., LTD. 2»

34 Toronto St

Concert-Dtoaees
F very Kventox—One Dollar. 

Afternoon Tea
A Is cart»- Kvcry Afternoon. 

Aftor-Thnotre Peppers 
F.very W-ek Nish1 One Dollsr..

Ural 01,1 Southern Ckb-keS Dinner
Hr, ry Wrdnreioy Kvsnln*-—One Dollsr,

Spécial Seaday Lwflto— 
t Sevesay-fl*» Cot*.____________

MOUNTED RIPLEB.
‘Died ef wounds—Ms). Robert John

Mulrle, Bellevue Place, Guelph. Ont.
Wounded—John Alex. McKinnon, f.lnm- 

niln. Ont.; George Him*. Oiggar, Hi,»k.; 
Herbert . V. Steer, Treeebank,

Y ;The above photograph to a view of the nplend'id Funeral Chapel of A 
W. MHr*. one of Toronto'* most prominent Kune nil Director*, and In 
found 10 be very convenient when dee Ik occurs, In hott'-s, hue,allais, or 
apnrtmrni house,*. Mr. M '«.i n!* » he* « motor h<-ir*.' In connection, 
going to any cemetery, the Forest Vi-a ii Mnwotoum, or to trains. Thin 
bears* can be obtetoed st the same charges as horse vehicle*.

M '/A

.'lull. ;
Mein 3010.Charles W. LI Hey, Edmonton, Alb.

0411# JvQgmSs BMIi
TH&fP

;88&“dW l&tiZ «TÎ0U»1.m
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New York 
*18.65 Round Trip 

From Toronto
Fro- HamUtoe $13.7B-Sosp*asioo Bridge $11 AO-Buffalo $11.

Thursday, April 13 th, via
WEST SHORE R. R.

Upturn limit, April 22nd
Train Uacing Toronto 8.20 p. m. and Hamilton 
8.28p. m. will connect with tpoeiol train of coach*» 
and tlmtping cor» from Buffalo ait 8.18 p. m.

BOSTON /116.25 Round Trip From Toronto
Free Hamilton $14.35-Buffale and Suspenstoa Bridge $12

New York Central Railroad
Going Friday, April 21st

Return Limit, May 5th
For railroad tickets or additional Informa
tion, apply at ticket office, New York Cen
tral Unes, $0 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Tslipfcsn, Maks If*

k

V

ROUND TRIP
HOMESEEKEM’

LOW 6OL03IST FARES
to

PACIFIC COAST 
POIITiFARES

FROM TORONTO
FROM TORONTOWINNIPEG . 

REGINA
. $35.00 

. $38.78 
SASKATOON . $39.75 
EDMONTON and 

CALGARY . $43.00

■ $50.25
NORTH PACIFIC CoAstVoINt"

Mereh

«.

TO

Bvsry Mender to October »,
Proper ttonste fares to sad from 

ether points.

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST CARS
For Utoneturt, tlsksts, end til information 

Kins street east, or Union Station, or write *, 
Agent, (I King street east Toronto, Ont,

eswLMss Kay.’.
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Dons Have 37 
Members in KhakiI Leagues ^ Leafs &,u.teu,r M Rowing #1(3

Mr. Mack, 
Abara in

IS GIANT MIGHT BEAT 
WIliARD IF HE CAN BOX

HORRORS! THEY ARE , 
PLAYING HOCKÉŸ YETMIMESTHE OONSBEA1E TIME 

UNHL AFTER THE WAR
Ball Player» Mutt 
Make Good It They 

Draw Big Salarie»
How the Ball Clubs Shape Up In 

National and American Leagues
Ku ifftTO SIGN A CONTRACT• ‘ fV

OWEN SOUND, Ont., April 10.—Whet 
will possibly be the last hockey match ot 
the 1916 season was played here tonight 
between the Berlin Union Jacks and the 
Owen Sound Grays. The weather had 
been (fairly cold for some days back ana 
the ice had been gotten Into lair condi
tion, but warm weather today made it 
very soft, and really fast hockey was im
possible. However, the game was a tair 
exhibition of hockey, and the spirit ot 
clean sport prevailed with the Players, 
and as a result only three penalties were 
registered, but some of the •Pectatore 
got rough and Masters of the Berlin 
team was severely hurt. The Grays had the better of the' play thruout the en
tire game and tookjtlve goals 
opponents' two. The 
very evenly contested and no goals were 
registered. In the second the Grays got 
two and the Jacks one; in the third me 
Grays added three more to Berlin s one. 
Breen starred for the locale, and Masters 
and Brown for the visitors. The work ot 
Child, and Young In the goals was the 
feature of the game, and both men saved 
the score from being much larger. _1 ne 
game was a patriotic one, the proceeds 
being devotedto the Grey County tte- 
crultlng League. The line-up;

Berlin— Owen bound-
child*.................  ..Goat-.................... *oung
Brown.................L. defence -Breen
Masters..................B. defence ...Oalbraltn
Schnarr.................. Rêver ............ • ••
Shirk........ .............Centre ...... Creighton
Krug...................... Right   Ballister
Erb..............Left .......... . Hicks
Stewart..................Substitute .. .McDonald

Referee—J. H. Stratton, Owen Sound.

,4.10
T&vo&,

.50
alsoo Irish Lad Over Seven Feet TallNEW YORK, April 10.—Benny Kauri's 

position In baseball at this time Is one 
that excites no envy. He must make 
good with a whoop In a Giant Uniterm 
or he’ll be the most scoffed at player in 
me history of the pastime.

Kauff has boasted so often 
fluently about his prowess 
good showing in 19)6 will 
from "panning." 
to believe that he'# the greatest player 
that ever hoofed onto a diamond—end 
he must deliver.

If Kauff hits far beyond .800, runs 
bases a la Cobb and fields with the best 
In the game, he will be forgiven tor ms 
egotism. But should he (all; should he 
hit under .300 and be stopped in most 
of his pilfering attempts; should he make 
errors now and then, ne'11 become me 
target for the cat-calls and hoots uno 
hisses of the bleachers and the grand

Kauff, by tils self-sung praise, has 
gambled with unpopularity—» desperate 
gamble.

The idea that Kauff Is one of the 
highest-priced men in the game le er
roneous. There are at least thirty other 
players in the majors who are urawini 
more money than the "bhrlnking 
Violet."

Kauff was the real star of the defunct 
Federal circuit, yet his contract called 
for only »6000 a year. There were ut 
least fifteen players In. the league tnat 
were drawing salaries far in excess of 
Kauff s.

And 66000 per year is what the Giants 
are going to pay "bhrlnking Violet" dur
ing 1616 and 1917. No matter If he hits 
for a million he won't 
66000. Hie contract 
nature.

Kauff» full demands as to bonuses 
were not granted. He asked $6000 
the Giant owners and an addition 4 *a 
from Harry blnelalr, who sold him to the 
New York club for 666,000. He didn't get 
a sou from blnelalr and only 886v0 trji. 
the Giant owners, according to the man 
who engineered the "hold-up."

Of the 63600 bonus that the Giants 
passed over, Kauff only got a trifle :nore 
than 61600. The rest was divided among 
lawers and others who had assisted 
Kuuff in bis demand of "bonus or ho 
play/'

ng Kauff'» bonus to his salary, it 
that his total income from bail 

playing In 1916 and 1917 will be 61e,bVU— 
or 67760 per season.

Ty Cobb's salary is aeportod to be in 
the neighborhood of |R,u00. The agtd 
Honue Wagner wilt get $10,000 this sea
son. Lajoie’* contract calls for some
thing like 99000. Joe Tinker gets 912,000, 
Johnny Evers 910,000 and B<f Konetchy, 
with the Pitt teds lest year, will get 68600 
from the 1916 and 1917 Braves.

bhrlnking Violet" wishes everyone to 
*m°w that he s a far better gardener 
than Trie Speaker-over hoped to be, ye 
«Pfaker wifi get ^salary well Oeymc 
that of Kauff». The star of the Rea 

£•» been offered »9000 and tie may 
,ei.l!ïet more from Cleveland.

CoUin» le reported to be draw- 
mg 910,000. Joe Jackson gets 68600, 
Roger Pecklnpaugh, th« Yankee snort- 

Ju»f. *n ordinary player, has a con-
**v« Kan/f*such a thrilling'battie'for all-
i»drawhm,Or6920n0.the m6 reder“l elrcu,t'

Will Not Get His Release—Hard 
Work on Chilly Day 

for Leafs.

East End Oarsmen Elect Officers 
—Will Hold Club Regatta 

and Sociaf Events.

fjleLellai 

i. Life. 101
8. Edith O 
Time 1.10 - 
Ldtonet, R1

r>andNormal Major Campaign 
Opens Tomorrow Without 
Opposition From the Out
laws — Probable Teams 
To Make the First Divi
sions.

.tigs Reach of Nearly 
flight Feet.

and eo NEW YORK, April 10.—Martin Sheri- |- j 
dan, the many times world's champion 
with the discus and national all-round 
title-holder In 1005. 1907 and" 1909, and 
conceded to be a man who can tell an 
athlete when he iees one. Is authority 
for the statement that he has a "White 
Hope" who overshadows In stature and 
from every other standpoint any man 
who has ever shown any athletic predi- 5 
lections. *

A eon d< the "Quid Sod,” and a fellow-8* 
townsman of the redoubtable "Mart" 
from Bohol*. County Mayo, this "broth 
of a bye" stands 7 feet 2 Inches In "hie 
pelt," and scales 272 pounds. He has a 
62-inch chest measurement, and Is built 
In proportion thruout. Michael Grealish 
is the name of the "pigmy," —1 l— 
mit* having just celebrated 
birthday.

"The lad,” as Martin calls him, cams 
here when he was 14 years of age, being 
only six feet ttro Inches In height at that 
time, and, as he was growing, his ath
letic education was somewhat neglected, 
but the one-time world’s champion 
states that he is putting him thru a 
course of sprouts In the weights, and 
that he will make hie debut at the games 
of the Monument Club, in Celtic Park. 
Sunday, May 7.

"He's so enormous," said Sheridan, 
"that 1 can walk under his arms when 
he has them outstretched, and, as I am 
six feet tall. It Is easy to understand 
what a tremendous height he Is. HI* 
reach Is exactly 93 Inches, which, when 
compared with that of Jeae Willard, 
which la 83 Inches, shows considerable 
difference,

"If I'm any judge of an athlete In em
bryo," said Sheridan, "this fellow should 
make one of the greatest men In the 
world at anything of a competitive na
ture. He’s as quick on his feet ae any 
man his size might be expected to be, 
and has plenty of 'get-up-and-go' In his 
make-up. And the fact that he’s an 
Irishman answers the question as to his 
gameness, At the present time neither 
of us contemplates entering the boxing 
game, but 1 ! !"

JERSEY CITY, N.J., April 10.—Neal 
Bail persists In holding out. President 
McCaffery sent for him today, and he 
camo down from hi» .home In Bridgeport, 
Coifn., for a conference. Tonight ho left 
for his home without signing a Toronto 
contract, and with the avowed Intention 
of remaining out of the 
Bridgeport Club Is holding 
al job open for him.

'Ball wilt not he released by Toronto. 
He has the choice of joining the Leafs 
or spending the season in idleness, not a 
bright prospect for a frugal man like the 
veteran Inflelder. No player has as yet 
been signed to round out the Infield. 
Third base remains vacant. Ball would 
be a good man for that position or to 
play short, and allow "Lena" Blackburn 
to move over to the red-light comer.

Some Useful Work.
.The Leafs worked out on the Jersey 

City field today from 9.80 to 2,80, with
out- a let-up. Much useful work was 
done. Frank Truesdale has been taking 
stumps dut of his Texas farm all winter, 
and Is as brown as a berry and as hard 
as nails. The hustling little Inflelder Is 
ready to get Into the game as soon as he 
can strengthen his throwing arm and 
get his eye on pitched balls.

No solution of the pitching and third 
base problems is In sight tonight. Mice 
the arrival here of President McCaffery, 
he and Arthur Irwin and Manag 
mlngham have been working th 
graph wires In all directions. Their ef
forts may or may not bear fruit In the 
course of a day or two.

The game scheduled at Brooklyn with 
Wilbert Robinson’s Dodgers was post
poned owing to cold weather.

that cv 
not save 

He has led the
The annual meeting ot the Don Rbwitng 

Club was held at the clubhouse last even- 
lug. The various officers and committees 
presented their reports. The treasurer’s 
report showed a balance on hand o< 63.09. 
The recording secretary reported that .the 
club had riven 87 men out « 60 active 
members to their king and country, this 
being a very high percentage of available 
members for overseas eerme. The presi
dent Mr. 6aimdereon, thanked the officers 
and members for their loyal Support. The 
election ot officers then took place, with 
the following results: 

lion, pres.—Jos. E. Thompson.
Pr»».—W. J. baundereon.
First vice-pres.—J. H. Burley,
Second vice-pres.—T. A. Murphy. 
Trees.—F. Carter. ,
Fin. -Secretary—Walker Stevenson.
Rec,-Secretary—T. J. Bimey.
Captain—H. Dibble, er.
Executive committee—W. Little, W, B. 

P. Graham, W. OIH, W. F. Moran, W. 
Kay. J. W. Egan.

Auditor»—W. B. P. Graham, C. «, Oaiw-
thpafrone—Oawthra Mulock, W. G. Oood- 
erhatn, O. H. Oooderbam, J. W. FHvrtle, 
Hon. A. B. Kemp. M.P.. R. J. Chnlstit, 
W. Robertson, R. Davies, Châties B- Bd- 

James Bell, Joseph Russell, B. J. 
T. J. Clark, WiMam Crawford.
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first period wasI une. The 
manager! -! theTh# National and American 

Bemiunt races open tomorrow,Say—the big annual gntaw»y--J,nd ihen 
the real test will begin.& n;kL^buft feinÇÇÏs- **•
„ r where1 httfifthall game» wr"SK-SLdHatt hot1,1! rote Tney

_ 'ÜZïi'û what'ha» 'Sotto'bMore this
v?ctorie»*donT wMV pennant^ex£

Mtffonî'ot
teums may be capable of, and he 1» 
wizard Indeed who knows Just what they 
indicate tn potential strength or woak- 
SumT The managers are guessing »»

B« itiSS' MKfsÿæJE
be under more normal and iDereiore 

■ more desirable ccnd.lmiis^than tor tne
two Mtion* is a one with the death 
the conditions whtoh caused it, tma 
America's best and most popular 
I. (ref from the overdose* of J»oU 
Ucs which affected It Inst year and the
^what^wlll eventuate this year to
«ustaln interest^whlcl^ to u ^ely^on

onthcUosen^orth.

ar jsrassa.measure, spring form, how do Wkdimn> 
mt clubs of tne two leagues shape up. 
hat us go over the field and see.
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PETERBORO SCHOOL BALL LEAGUE.

PBTERBORO, April 10,—At a meet
ing held In the South Central School a 
liazeball league was termed for the pub
lic echo'ols with the following officers 
Hon. President, B. F. Ackerman; presi
dent, L. J. Colling; vice-president, Mac 
Davidson; secretary-treasurer, A. S. Gil
bert ; captain, Lawrence Mad ill; mas
cot, Norman Largeson.

get any more than 
Is ot an iron-ciad ira, 1

all. A hustling, always fighting têam of 
the mailings type, shrewd In baseball, 
and with a high-class infield, the same 
being almost a sine qua non In a pennant 
race. The beat Infield in the National 
League, and one In which Konetchy, 
catching the spirit of his fellow», is like
ly to fill the vacancy created by the go
ing of Schmidt, i A great deal depends 
on this.

Outfield ordinary, but a first-class bat
ter and fielder In Magee. No team could 
lose a pitcher of the prowess of James 
without feeling it, but In this câee that 
condition la discounted by the fact that 
James was out of It practically all of 
last year. Besides. Allen and Knetzer, 
from the Federal», promise to strengthen 
r pitching staff which already harbor» 
Rudolph, Nehf and Tyler. Ordinary be
hind the bat.

PHILADELPHIA—No stronger than 
last year, but a strong team on Its own 
account and more efficient aggregation 
than It ever received credit for being. 
But will meet harder opposition than 
last year, and, considering that and Its 
own strength, less likely to repeat than 
pennant-winners usually are.

A hard-working team of good spirit 
end splendid organization, with a man
ager who can make the most of what he 
has. Proficient In teamwork, and with 
an attack which has the knack, duo to 
organization and morale, of striking ef
fectively when the opportunity presents 
Itself at the psychological moment.

A sturdy fnfield, well balanced and 
with a ground -covering shortstop of rare 
sblltty. Outfield average on defence: 
pitching staff nothing remarkable, ex
cept Alexander, who, however, is a big 
asset. Capable catchers and the strong
est team in the league behind the bat, If 
Kllllfer la hlmaelf again. Two valuable 
hitters In Cravath and Luderus. Incon
spicuous as a baserunnlng team, but, as 
said, has the faculty of getting together 
on the offence and making everything
**PITT»BURO—A dub which has Just 
changed managers, and that after years 
of service under the departing manager. 
Therefor#, a club needing a year of ac
quaintance between manager and players 
before much can be told about It Must 
undergo reconstruction by Its new boss, 
Jimmy Callahan, an able man himself, 
and tutored in the school of brains.

Infield strength unevenly divided, and 
outfield containing a first-class man n 
Carey, but neAJIng more strength in 
other places. Valuable .pitching assets 
In Msmaux. Adams and Kantlehner, and

lengthened behind the bat with thie ac
quisition of Wilson from the Federal».

A learn In need of general rehehlHta-quires' q‘utck«dng ‘and grsater ^fveraUy

er Blr- 
e tele-mor.dw.

Lennox,Irom «?last two years
The Canadian Henley and other open 

regattas having been abandoned, the Done
wlM confine themselves to Hub r__
and social events, and In this manner 
hope to hold the historic Dons together 
until after the war.

f and
1 •: . ttas

LA1H5 IS THE YEAR FK 
HE OLYMPIC GNWES

I,
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.

Charged with assaulting Samuel 
Fleishman, 86 Agnes street, Harry Ry- 
back, 83 Edith avenue, was arrested 
by Policeman 412 last night.

BOAT CLUE OFFICER*.

dent, T. W. Ault; first vice-president, L. 
B. BeMey; second vice-president, John 
Ridley; secretary-treasurer, R. Watson; 
executive committee, flam 
Locey, G, -Handeline, G. fl. Kilgour, W. 
Barnhart, H. OadboU; commodore, T. 
Flanagan.
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X NATIONAL LEAGUE.
OIANTH.—infield no better than a year 

Htrong defensively at «rat case 
end nhortstop, with a hard hitting sec*
-w- basemen# and a rather dubious thudE^,JK.rnH™,ssau?,,5,ss
‘’‘o'utflekl'fast and capable andatrloot 

. accurate throwers. A much better out 
field than the OianU have, bad Jn y**”
If not at any time eni th«
National League far and away. A gooa
^KCÎlitng staff uncertain, but In all 
probability better than .last ycar. t'er- 
rltt apt to do better "d/k. aiid lf *Tüa‘l,ial 
Anderson, who tomes from the Federal 
Lfiarut. do n» well ae expected a thirty }^r cent, better pitching 
vijMj. taking Into «'onutdcratlon wnat 
VLViurctiu, Ht rond, Benton, til tier and 
Palm** 10 can do. Catching ütatt im
proved by the advent pt Karin ml 

iBathewfon'a return to form not to b# 
on and calculation» must not con-

‘‘‘uitie'd'ouht that the Yearn Is stronger 
than In 191* end sufficient «aa
been added to- make It a first division

Infield good — rather abuvb lhe average. Outfield of average 
defensive strength, but of much attack
ing strength Conspicuous W 
y mi box and ordinary behind the hat, 
altho Chief Meyer» will h^ln. All array of talent of no great Initiative, but With 
a competent manager. Un his ability to make* rad inost of niaUrtel abeva th. 
average and <0't as its brains, to weld
the Mtural offensive strength together eo
that It will riwllzo to the lull on its 
native gifts, the pennant chances depend 

short, formidable ability If it can 
be brought out- lo do that will require 
constant prodding and urging, An ira- 
nmved esprit de corps under Kobinson 
and the confidence resulting irom last 
year's good showing, likely to act as a _
healthy spur this year. A first division of him. . , ... ...prospset, but one requiring the Whip CINCINNATI—The beet first division
constantly and without th, individual prospect of th*JHîSra?1 JtltKîia 
temperament and acumen which have «•’•••Ivf. h^-woAlng «Mthoda of Her- 
distinguished several pennant winners. zog will <^wjt far. If hamonyciin be 

HUSTON.—Best pennant prospect of maintained. Weak In hitting and fleld-

1 Pittsburg Gazette Times: Bert 
son has definitely decided nof to 

Club.
WI1-But President Announces There 

Will Be None Till After the 
War—Four Applicants.

to report 
play withbut willto the Toronto 

the Aluminum team in New Kensing-ago.
ton.

'i

HOFBRAUPARIS, April 10, 4,46 p.m,—Baron 
Pierre do Coubertln, president of the 
International Olympic Games Committee, 
stated today to the Associated Press that 
no Olympic games would be held dur
ing the present year or while the war 
lasted, He also supplemented the an- 
nc,uncement with some interesting de-

"Tho there will be no Olympic g, 
in 1916 or during the war," said the 
baron, "preparations for the games In 
1920 are being made so far as possible. 
Four cities already have expressed a 
ylsh to have the 1920 Olympic games 
held within their precincts, namely, Ant- 
wero, Lyons, Amsterdam and Havana.

"fn the last named capital the appli
cation Is about to be made or has been 
made to the Cuban Congress for 6,000,- 
000 francs on account of the preliminary 
expenses alone. Antwerp already had | 
•tonified a desire to have the games held 
there before the war, Hlnce the out
break of the war the city has repeated 
the request, and the burgom,-rater has 
received a letter from King Albert of 
Belgium congratulating him on the fact.

"The meeting of the International com
mittee planned to be held at Venice has, 
of course, fallen thru, and there will be 
no meeting of the committee till the war 
le over," 1

AMATEUR BASEBALL
:Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of Its kfnd ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 
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the Lsfce Hhore B Leefuo ls»t season, artMe
ranlra Mr Jeme*1 AUkji
has been elected president, Mr. Hearn, 
vlce-preeldent, and Mr. Maurice 
secretary. The dub haa
SJ^-45L’îaîSÎ.<<.à«^S,S
tertalnlng the tneffibers to a musicale and 
a smoker at an earty date._______________

H 1 Bi
rer, J, 
genera 
Cook*,

itanteswno
O. K. Powe

Ef
F, 8. Harris 
sim tatl va, W

J.*

*ug at second base. Chase, at first, willI •trengthen Infield if he Is’ the Chase of en-. Pd-hlttin»In covering 
A team Writs for Catalegus of

Motoroyolo
Blcyele Aeemerlii

The H. M. KIPP 00., Unlit*
411 Yeige Street

-

iÿÿ’jsjf ’”e “ “-‘Mir»;
One oTthe best pitching staff* In the 

i?*81*' 8,«141 Indications of last year are 
«ved UP to. A good catching staff In a

1 ran.*e' 6* 10 ‘uh* individual 
members, there have been smarterga». JstMLS'avtiis sr- *l,hS

ba’Æ'ia, Du’X
offc*P*bJ* of better work than It 

N5f' however, a first 
division prospect. Weak spots In the
lff 2)2îa5n!ÎnSutr. ,nd jho combination 
of weak and strong nsods a great deal 
ofpoMshlng and cementing, •

Not unlikely that a capable array of 
pitchers will be found In the extensive 
•r«y of quantity. Much ability behind 
the bat. At present an uncerUln, dubi
ous combination, but not easy to size up,
SurtrtoWd#tTy rUn M t6e W6y ,rom
.. h'C-.. LOUln—Nothing to Indicate that 
It will not be as streaky a team as here
tofore, ranging from slumps to flashes, 
KlY JV “ t““;Snd salt one moment, at 
Pennant speed the next. A good enougs 
pitching staff, and the best catcher In 
the National League, but more Infield 
and outfield skill needed to Impart that 
steadiness so much needed. Toward that 
“><}.. lh« neW shortstop, Roy Corhan, a 
brilliant Inflelder, may do a good deal. 
Huggins, a smart tactician, especially at 
turning on an offence to keep the other 
side guessing. Doesn't appear to be a 
team with a sufficient combination of 
skill and stamina to keep out of the sec
ond division.

j S.O
dsngtreus, one likely to bo prominent In 
^DETKOIT^SSTof the probable

team, and Crawford and -.
jfitcLngC*uff'cvuld be bettor, end not 

a* strong a** Boston's or Chicago's, out 
probably bettor than La-ot _ _ _ JFterii-
ocrity behind the bat, Lhief *trtn. 
hitting and baserunnmg and the ability 
of .fminings to keep hi* men going at top 
speed and play every f*ïîî«0Ut to 1‘TXfl^NÎÎ^NÎS^^JltotOt

defensive teams,.this because^of-John-
son and other _ 
proficiency In t 
class catching staff. Has
@‘nHnd,W'pfovT.'Tb.timî

flrar/ou^rVmulh'îm^ra*
Bb«lMn7 l^owr

respect except the Important one of hit
ting. Griffith, a manager keen In tne 
intricacies of attoek and with him to 
guide, a team, no matter where. It tm- Ishes, which may be depended on always 
to give an interesting exhibition. “CLEVELAND.—Signs of better work 
than last year, Starts in like a team 
which begin* to see better day. ahead.
ESSTJS —« 86» a® Î 
Es’dftjsw5«s%a
then and the improvement which may 
be looked for from several of hi* men. 
the team has a brighter outlook then 
It had In 1916. Two of three capable 
young pitcher* last year and they'll be 
better this year. Addition of speaker 
makes outfkp strong. .. ~

BROWNS.—New manager — Fielder 
Jones—of undoubted managerial ability, 
and a fusion of American League and 
Federal League talent. Result of that 
fusion, a galaxy of uncertain strength. 
A stronger Individual array than last 
year, but not sufficient strength yet to 
cause the Brown* tv assume tne propor
tions of a dark horse. Pronounced 
strength In no single department; no 
clearly defined point of eitlclency, such 
a* all pennant winners have Dad, and 
strength which appears to be too un
evenly distributed for first division re
sults. -Not an Impressive array, sur
prise if It gets in first division, 

ATHLETICS.—Booked for the doormat 
role again, apparently. Uttle sign that 
the rebuilding which is to restore the 
Mackmen to their former high estate is 
taking hold to any marked extent. 
Youngsters who have yet to prove their 
worth, and, seemingly, team etui in tne 
experiment stage. Pretty good outfield, 
but that the best part of the learn. 
Pitchers young and not sufficiently con
sistent to give the box department tne 
tone of nearly all of the rival cluos. no 
smarter manager than Mack, and he 
knows best wnat he is accomplishing; 
but If the germ of another star team le 
there, It Is not discernible save to the 
microscopic search of a few close to the 
situation. v /

Resume: Probable first division teams 
—National League: Boston, Phillies, 
Giants, Brooklyn; American League: Red 
Sox. White Box, Detroit, Y ankle*.
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J -Why take a chance on slipping when 
you can have a good preventive in the 

form of Dunlop "Peerless* Heels?

The tremendous success of Dunlop Heels 
is due to the genuinely good rubber from 
which they are made. This insures long life 
in die heel. Then the canvas plug creates 
friction that comes in mighty handy when walk

ing on a slippery surface. Made in Canada— 
i could not be made better anywhere else.

.50 Cents’ the pair put on at all shoe stores.

Also makers of the famous 
** Comfort ” Heels and 

UKW Dunlop Rubber Soles. ^

The House That Quality Built r
ZAMERICAN LEAGUE,

'G&rteütâ&Sûj' YANKEES—No club in the league has 
made as many move» in the procuring of 
new talent that promisee a stronger 
team. Time needed to weld the ma
terial into a pennant winning combin
ation, but as bright a first division pros
pect ae any except Boston and Chicago.

A team test year with a noticeably 
liandy Infield defence. Not quite as 
handy in that respect this year, but with 
that more than made up for by more 
batting ability in the Infield. Infield 
strength well distributed. Baker a* good 
u player ae he over was, and that7* a 
good deal, Gedcon a rough and ready, 
aggressive fighting type of pleyer, crude 
on ground hall*, but always trying.

Outfield entirely reconetruried and 
speedy—the best all around outfield In 
tno league In defence except that of the 
Rod Sox. Good throwers and fast on 
flies and ground balls. In the words of 
Lee Magee, "The only thing that can 
drop In that out fie! dis the rain." * 

Pitching staff with a helpful nucleus of 
veteran* to start with,probably strength
ened by the addition of at least two 
youngsters, and. where strength was 
greatly needed, two promising left-hand
er* in Cullop and Mogrldge. Too early 
yet to say what Alexander and Walter* 
will turn out to be as catcher*, but not 
Improbable ; that the backstop brigade 
will be one of the best in the American 
League. First division prospect. «
. RED SOX—A powerful, formidable 
baseball club. No signs ot any retro
gression slrce a year ago, when they 
were the best team In the game. Their 
ability well known—fine outfield—the 
best hitting and fielding trio extant and 
more than.average skill at second, short 
and third. Smart Inflsld, too. Absence 
of Speaker weakens teams, of course, and 
make* situation hard to dope.

WHITE BOX—Great potentially. Keep 
an eye on this club. Lots of bragging 
about what they will do, but formidable 
in spito of undue trumpeting and puff- 
tog- Two heady men In tile Infield— 
weaver end CeMms-ie brmq# that cor
don and a team of marked betting and 
base running talent Tn both Infield and 
outfield. Haed hitter» In the outfield 

Mrat-eVira ml cher, pitcher* cbove the 
I f.i. < 'ban, "«t depend , ■•neb 

• .i ’ , h»-. in filling iUn : wh
at short effected by transplanting Weav
er to third. A combination inclined to 
orratle work, j|t. .properly handled and 
dteectod. • tin* division pragpggt sad
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A Few Year» Ago
a Plane was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of • heme.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table le 
necessary te eeraplete a well-equipped 
heme.
•AMUEL MAY a CO.’S 

HOME BILLIARD TA 
Is solo vu easy terms, and 
supplied with er without dlmug-reees 
er library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep jfcur 
boys at borne. The whole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call er write for particulars,

HARRY
BLE
if «an bs

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
ADELAIDE STREET WEST, 

TORONTO. 2467
102-104

HIGH PRICES PAID 
FOR BASEBALL STARS

Trie Speaker. Boston Amer- ,
lànd?‘priceU»Hld to bo over.660,000 

Eddie Collins, Philadelphia 
Athletic*, bought by Chi
cago White Sox, 1918...,,.

Frank Baker, Philadelphia 
Athletics, bought by New 
York Yankees, 1611...,.,,.

Joe Tinker. Cincinnati Na
tionals. bought by Brook- 
lyn. 1918 (never reported). 26,000 

Marty O’Toole, St. , Paul, 
American Association, 
bought by Pittsburg, 1912 . 22,600 

Larry Chappele, Milwaukee, 
American Association, 
bought by Chicago White 
Sox, 1913

Lefty Russell, Baltimore, In
ternational Ixtague,, bought 
by Philadelphia Athletics,
1913 • # » # # « #.###'»##■###»#•»»» «

Fritz MalssL Baltimore, In- 
tematlonal League, bought 
by New York Yankees,
1913

Rube Marquant, Indianapolis, 
American Association, 
bought by New York 

6Giants, 1908 ............

60,000

35,000

18,000

12,000

;, 12.000

......... 11,000
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HUTUELSYELBSOME 
: BE HIM BOW

minion Government to ferret out and 
ptrnlah violations at the law.

Oliver's Amendment Beaten.
Mr. Burnham thought Mr. Punter's 

suggestion would Invade the sacred 
rights of the provinces. If the On
tario Government thought lit to side
step the prohibition Issue no respon
sibility should attach to this govern
ment.

Hon. Frank Oliver offered an 
amendment providing that no license 
should issue which would authorizr 
uny distiller, brewer or maltster to 
carry on his business in a province 
where the traffic In liquor was for
bidden. The amendment was lost on 
division.

FEDERAL ENFORCEMENT 
; IS URGED BY LIBERALS

MALLORY HOLDS FASTT. B. C.The World’s Selections ;!EXCURSION
NIAGARA FALLS

SV CENTAUR

aki BOWIE.

. FIRST RACK—Ida Claire, Deduction, 
Finale#.

8KCOND HACK—Luther, Humiliation, 
Chesterton.
, THIRD RACK—Balgee, O 'Tie True, 
Ford Mai.

FOURTH RACK—Fcnmouse, Fair 
Helen, «kite* Knob.

FIFTH RACK—Euterpe, tiudweiser, 
Quick.

SIXTH RACK—Republican, Bobby 
Royer, Huda's Brother.

SEVENTH RACK—Yodeles, Little 
England, Lady Spirituelle.

* p« Mr. Mack, in Fifth Race, and 
Ahara in Last—Troxler Rides 

Two Winners.

Doherty Bill Characterized as of 
Little Use in Form Pre

sented.

Counsel for Sub-Contractor Put 
' Witness Thru Severe Ex

amination.HI BEAT I X$2.26 RETURN 1i
BOW 1 h, April 10.—Following are the 

•we reeult* today:
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs:

Hasty Cora, US (Troxler), $29.70,
$10.20, $4,10.
ÏAIvord, 112 (Burlingame), $0.20. $3.20. 
5. Dr. Nelson, 112 (Rutwell), tZM.J, 
Time .60 3-6. Brgi Oils, Bondage and 

Tarvea also ran.
SECOND RACI 
1. McLelland, y

^NTufe, 109 (Dreyer), $7.20, $6.20.
I t. Edith Olga. 104 (Brown), $6.30. 
t glme 1.10 4-6. Elate Bonero, Retanorn, 
Jdtitonet, Klquette and Cat o' Nine Talti

WILL NAME COUNSEL SOME LIVELY CLASHES

BUFFALO Parcel Post Profitebls.
At the evening sitting the house went 

Into supply upon the estimates of the 
powtofflee department. Replying to 
questions from the opposition, the- 
postmaster-general stated that the 
parcel post business was profitable, 
r,nd that its volume was increasing 
rapidly, especially In Toronto, Mont
real and Winnipeg, He did not take 
kindly to the suggestion offered by 
Mr. .Sinclair of Ouysboro, that fish 
should be admitted to parcel post.

Hon. George P, Graham suggested 
that to do so would require 
scale of rates.

In reply to a question, the minister 
said that there had been some attempt 
to evade the three-cent postage by 
Windsor people mailing their letters 
at Detroit. The practice had been brok
en up by collecting double postage 
from the addressees.

Borden Asks Laurier to Lose No 
Time in Making Appoint

ment.

Carvell, Pringle, BaVnard and W.
H. Bennett Dealt in Per

sonalities.
OTTAWA, April 10.—it. A. Pringle, 

H.C., counsel for Sub-Contractor Mac
donald In the Victoria dredging en
quiry, put E. G. Mallory thru a stiff 
cross-examination In the public ac- * 
counts committee today, but Mallory 
stuck to his original story.

The sitting was marked by numerous * 
warm clashes dnd personalities be
tween F. B. Carvell on the one hand 
and Mr. Pringle. W. H. Bennett of East 
Htmcoo and Barnard of Victoria, on 
the other.

Mallory, replying to Mr, Pringle, 
would not admit that he was a “party 
to getting In false estimates” concern
ing the amount of rock excavated. Ha 
said his business was to do what Mac
donald, a spb-contractor, wanted him

The witness declared,that any asser
tion that he was getting well paid for 
Ills testimony was a “deliberate He."

Admitted Taking Papers.
Mallory admitted having taken cer

tain documents from his employer's 
desk, and Mr. Carvell remarked: “It 
seems to have produced good results.
It saved the people $160,000."

Mr. I’rlnglc produced a document 
which Mallory had signed exonerating 
Macdonald from blame. There were ' 
two witnesses to the signature.

Mr. Carvell: The men who put up a 
deal like that would be afraid to come 
here to testify about it. It was signed 
under duress.

iven Feet Tall 
of Nearly Today’» Entries [|r»L4 furlongs: 

(Haynes), $10, $2.70 RETURN
SATURDAY, APRIL 15

13.10.
bet. (Continued From Page 1.)

and widens the power of the ' parble 
board as to releasing persons commit
ted on Indeterminate sentences.

Railway Aet Amendment.
Hon, J. D. Held Introduced his bill to 

amend the Railway Act, The amend
ment grows out of the long fight of 
the, hydro radiais against the renewal 
of charters held by the Canadian 
Northern for the construction of rail
way lines from Toronto to the Niagara 
and Detroit frontiers. Its provisions 
have been already explained, and in 
effect provide that, after a charter has 
been granted for a railway by parlia
ment, the railway company must 
have the route map toproved by the 
Dominion Railway Commission, and 
shall not proceed with construction 
work until the construction of the line 
is declared by the commission to be in 
the public interest.

Laurier to Name Counsel.
On the orders of the day Sir Robert 

Borden asked If Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
proposed to name one qf the counsel 
to conduct the enquli 
Meredlth-Duff commise 

Sir Wilfrid replied thdt he did pro
pose to name counsel,/and he would
th« (h°n‘ frlend on BERLIN, April 10 (via London, 11.22

^ . î.,* |. p.m.)—The German note In response to
prime minister said he would the enquiries of the American Govem-

asCthe commlselonl,honed),tot0^^n0|M ment regarding the channel steamer Sus
an the commission hoped to organize sex ana the steamers Englishman, Man-
the last of this week. Chester Engineer, Eagle Foint and Ber-

Replylng to a question by Sir Wil- . wlndvale, will be transmitted to the Am- 
Md Laurier, the prime minister said ™m?„,emba,,y tomgtlt or tomorrow 
that all mail matter coming from the ; The note declares as nrevlnualv cal.lad United States was subject to censor- ! thIt ,he r^.ru of ?heP ^iüÜLler» of 
ship. The order had been made upon submarines which might possibly have 
receipt of a communication from the- been involved in an attack on the bus- 
imperial authorities—which he could f?*- lt absolutely certain that the
not make public, but which he would SroSo weS 1101 ae*troyed b>r German

eubmlt to the loader <* th« Likewise, Germany denies responslbll- 
opposltion. Ity for the sinking of the other steam

ers, evidence having been adduced at the 
Investigation to show that no blame at
tached to Germany.

AT BOWIE. £bo.—Martin Sheri- 
world's champion 

piatlonsl all-round 
07 and 1909, and 

i who can tell an 
one, is authority 
he has a “White 

re In stature and 
bdjiolnt any man 
ny athletic predi- ;

•too ran.
THIR DRACB—Six furlongs:
1. Paymaster, 98 (Forehand), $8.10, 

$4*19, $2.90.
1 Devilfish, 106 (Graves), $3,40, $3.10, 
I. Sends, 103 (J. McTaggart), $3.30. 
Time 1.18. Tactless, Boh Redflcld, 

Ruth Strickland, Indifferent and Kxamln- 
■ er also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Ancon, lit (Butwell), 8#.8V,

SjX"'1,1 u-
à Reflection, 102 (Creuse),
Time 1.16. Jechgahlbble, I aid y lamdon, 

Itly Orme, Parlor Boy and Sir Dyke also
”fIFTH RACE—Mile and 20 yards:

l.-Mr. Mack,111 (J. McTaggart). 814.70, 
$1.90 End $6.40.

1 Carlavcrock, 103 (Schuttlnger), $7.60,
**S.^NIgadoo, 106 (Brown). $6.80.

Time 1.48 4-8. Song of Valley, Cap
tain Elliott, Margaret Melee. Peg, Oer- 
rsrd, River King and Water Lad also
”fflXTH RACE—Mile and 20 yards: 

Luther, 118 (Troxler), 86 40, 63, $2.90. 
Kneelet, 10» (Schwinger), $2.6». $2.40. 

.. Servicence. Ill (Brown), $2.90.
Time 1.48 8-6. Lord Wells, Blue Mouse 

>■4 Primary also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth: 
1. Ahara, 110 (Graves). $12, 86.70. $8.30. 
â Menlo Park, 107 (McTaggart), $3.80,
8. Cockspur, 113 (Hanover), 83.
Time 1.62 1-6. Shepherdess, Autumn, 

Batwa and Task also ran.

TuesdH,l'aroI-<*’” Aprl* 10.—Entries for
FIRST RACE—Selling, threo-year-olde 

and up, six furlong
Bendel../..,........ fis Dancing Mas’r.116
H gh Flyer........... *116 Gainsborough. Jig
Kinder Lou.......... «106 Scot. Knight ..*96
Tri .M..................... *91 Deduction ,.,.116
Hydroplane............116 Ida Claire ..,.113
Aviator....................110 Finale# ...........*103
Ucntlow°man......... 94 Cat o' N.Talls*107

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, seven furlongs :
Luther........... .........114 Toner
Meellcka................ 104 Southern Star.*92
Chesterton---------- 110 Humiliation ..*107
Castara.........  ....*102 Stunner ........... *93

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, seven, furlongs :
Bateee ........ ./X...I16 Ford Mai ....«111
O TIs True,, *107 A prisa ..............102
Lady London......... Ill Carlton O. ...»107
Examiner............... 102 B. of Kitchen. 9»

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile :
Fcnmouse..,........ ill Pontefract ....106
SkllesKnob....... »fl Fair Helen ...106.
Judge Wright....... 101

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and twenty yards :
Budwclser...............116 Quick ............. *110
Southern Gold....«110 Larkin ...
Euterpe................... 110 Blackford ........ 107
Republican.........,*114 Bobby Boyer. .«102
Jem...*,................*100 O'Sullivan ....... 110
Huda’s Brother.,.•102 Illuminator ,...»99 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up. Hi miles :
Marshon................. 107 Baby Sister ...106
Cuttyhunk...... ...•103 L. Spirituelle.. *97
Little England. ...*105 Ben Uncae ...*102 
Yodeles...................  99

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Track heavy.

VIA

Grand Trunk Railway■ : a new

Train leave* Union Station at $.10 rum.
Ticket* good to return on regular train* Sunday or Monday.
Ticket* can be had at O.T.R. Ticket Office* or Hotel Ryan, 36 Chtirch 

St., or Toronto Bowling Club, 6$ Temperance St. Phone Malu 2426 or 
Adelaide 1736. 234

83.80, 
McTaggart),

pd." and a fellow- 
Imibtablc “Mart" 
Mayo, thl* “broth 
t 2 Inches In "Us 
bonds. He ha* a 
bent, and 1* built 
I Michael Grealioh 
kmy," and he 3- 
brated hi* 24th

•107«16.90.

baseball a* the great summer game will 
continue to advance.

There is a very Important rule now on 
the books of the National Association 
this season. The rule says that the 
maximum salary limit of Class B leagues 
shall be 11800 and that all the salary or 
the playing manager must be included 
In that figure. The «1800 limit Is old, 
but the part about the playing managers 
Is new. In the past, the salary of play
ing managers has gone down in the list 
us $160—no matter what the manager 
received. Now, however, the salary must 
go down In the exact amqunt the play
ing manager Is being paid, and It Is hard 
to see how Hartford, with Helnle Wag
ner, and Springfield, with Jack Flynn, 
are going to observe any limit. Law
rence will not be affected, as Jesse U. 
Burkett, who Is to handle the club, will 
be down as a non-playing manager. The 
same Is true of Lou Pleper, in Lynn; 
Hugh Duffy, In Portland; Gene McCann, 
in New London. The other cities nave 

tamed their managers as yet. in 
In Class C and D leagues the play

ing manager's salary goes down on the 
lost. In Class C and D leagues the play
ing manager's salary is excluded, in 
Class V leagues the limit allowed clubs 
to pay players Is $176 per month, but 
this figure will be increased If the Na
tional Board allows the eastern to in
crease Its salary limit. If any club is 

guilty of sending In a false con- 
the club is fined and the player be-

calls him, cams

kims mmears of age. being 
i In height at that 
growing, his ath- 
newhat neglected, 
•orld's champion 
ting him thru » 
the weights, and 
ebut at the game* 
). In Celtic Park.

. J'
Responsibility for Sinking Sussex 

and Other Steamers is 
Disclaimed,

before theBert Wilson Will Play With 
Semi-Pro. Outfit—Base

ball Notes.•93 ' Jr* said Sheridan, 
kr his arms when 
bed, and, a* I am 
ksy to understand - 
right he Is. His 
mes. which, when 
hr Jess Wltlard, 
hews considerable
an athlete in em- 
thls fellow should 

ktest men In the 
a competitive na
in his feet as any 
c expected to be, 
l-up-and-go' In his 
fact that he’s an 
question a* .to hie 

hsent time neither 
htering the boxing

There are three members of last sea
son’s Richmond International League 
team at the Athletics’ camp. They are 
Pick, Thompson and Morrisette. Man
ager Mack already ha* sent three or four 
players to Manager Dunn, as part pay
ment for these men, and it Is likely that 
one left and two right-handed pitchers, 
an Infielder and a catcher also will be 
sent to Jack Dunn for further season
ing when the Athletics return to Phila
delphia.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITELAWN BOWLING list.

ANTI-RUSSIAN PLOT
HATCHED AT SHANGHAI

Bowling Club held 
and elected the fi

their
ollow-

The Carling 
■«hi^i.i meeting 
Ing officers for the coming season: Hoft. 
president, J. W. Blckle; president, Thos. 
Green: first vice-president, ». Troop* 
second vice-president, E. W. Hargre.lt i 
treasurer, Harry Roberts: secretary. Geo. 
F„ Stott: finance committee, Vtr Kidd, 
J. K. Fraser, V/. H. Hopper; greens 
commutes. J. Davidson, S. Troop, W. 
Delaney, Frank Richardson: games com
mittee, the officers.

<■
r.Manager Dunn of Baltimore has releas

ed Pitcher Meadow* outright. Bill Oli
ver,- pitcher, from Baltimore,' will be 
turned over to the Chambersburg, Pa., 
Club. Lefty Moseberger, another Balti
more pitcher, also will go to the same 
club. D. C. Tally, a pitch# 
ginla, was released outright.

Discussed Doherty Bill.
The house then went Into committee 

on the Doherty bill, forbidding the. Im
portation of liquor into any province to 
be there dealt with contrary to pro
vincial law.

Hon. William Pugsley asked who was 
to enforce the law.

Judge Doherty said, in reply, that the
u/t°L,e?£nlfLt,!,.e laW WM LONDON, April 10.—Captain Tucker.
,e*t to the various provinces. 31st Battalion, on leave, thinks some

To this Mr. Pugsley did not agree. Canadian papers make too much fuss 
He said we had a Dominion policy,, Over what the Canadians are supposed 
and the Dominion Government busied to be doing. "We are only pegging 
Itself with prosecuting persons who
defrauded the revenue department and wë don^t iomettoî* taiw whïï te£? 
committed other offences. ls he's a liar."

For example parliament had voted '
$10,000,000 to enforce the criminal 
code against the white slave traffic.

The minister said that the govern
ment naturally looked after offences 
against its revenue. Immigration was 
a federal matter and the activity of 
the federal government in regard to 
the white slave traffic was a part of 
its general immigration policy.

Need Federal Enforcement.
Mr. Turriff (Asslniboia) said the 

law woifld be a dead letter unless the 
federal government enforced lt, Thq 
chief offenders against the law would 
be the big brewers, distillers and 
wholesale dealers In Montreal and 
Toronto. The temperance people 
could not afford to come from Sas
katchewan or the Peace River country 
to lay Information before magistrates 
In eastern Canada.

Mr. Pugsley said it was utterly use-

German Consul-General’s Impli
cation in Conspiracy is Clear

ly Established.

found
free.Bert Wll- 

Ided not to report 
Out will play with 
in New Kcnslng-

Imes:
r from Vlr- MEN AT FRONT MODEST.

Cspt. Tucker Thinks Some Papers Too 
Eulogistic.

Mr. John Burmeister of Minneapolis 
Is- to the Northern League what Mar 
Sinclair, the Wards, Gwinner 
were to the defunct Federal League. 
Only where it cost the angels of the Fed
eral* hundreds of thousands it has only 
cost Mr. Burmeister a measly 616,000 to 
foster, nourish and stimulate the North
ern League. But the Nortnem League 
has weathered several bad stornw and is 
still afloat, tho floundering badly. The 
$16,000 represents expenditure In two 
weak units of the league—Superior . na 
Winnipeg, In both cities the president 
had to dig into his own pocket to keep 
the clubs going. Superior entailed a lose 
of exactly 66200 to Mr. Burmeister, while 
the Winnipeg lose will total nearly $10,- 
600. But still he Is not kicking. "It’s a 
great sport," he declared the other day,
KM tïï """ “
thoslastic over the 1916 prospects. Me 
has high hopes of putting a rirst-ciass 
club in Superior, which will win back 
the fans, and he thinks thet by this time 
the Canadians will be willing to patronize 
baseball once more.

GERMAN BANKERS CANNY,
Funds are Being Transferred to Nqu- 

tral Countries.
ROME, April 10.—German bankers, 

according to reports received In finan
cial circles here, are transferring 
their reserves to neutral countries 
without heeding the losses Incurred 
by the unfavorable exchange as long 
as they succeed In getting their 
money safely out of Germany.

These steps are ascribed to reports 
that last war loan was a failure and 
that coercive measures are feared.

I Y 'rry
| VANCOUVER, B. O., April 10.—

Newspapers received aboard the Em-

HmS ErayESHEH jtMsaLTAJzn
», when the following officers were ntruction of bridges on the Manchurian black-face singing act at a St. Paul 
cheeen: Patron, Sir Edmund Osier, Railway connecting with Ruesiun ter- theatre last week.* "Which do you like

g&Mte* £ raaUMftss «ttsst SnFJFr WRa*A tzssri*BssTi. c'M’£«K5*sl.to|sas
6263: general committee, C. A. Withers, the German consul-general in Shang- j Tigers, when the sport season ends the 
Wm, Cooke, J. M. Kerr. J. M. Bascom, hal made arrangements for carrying two ball-playing actors prepare for the 
O. K. Powell, W. F. Cooper; ground* ; out of the plot* on instruction* he re- varieties, usually offering their baseball 
committee, B. P. Blackford, W. ti. Par- c;eived from Berlin. »k t, "The Mascot," over an eastern clr-
soee, R. Petman; game* committee, H. . ............— cult.
Goodman, J. A. Roden, Wm. Cooke, W. | ------- -ft Hss. «WBsii,„sjsin «ffsiwi isssa s,N$:;
skips, H. Goodman; association re,pre- SHE HEARD NO WARNING club on April 1. Elmer Zacher, who was •entàtlvc, W. G. Paredhs. lumwiiv nnnium, a membor ot the Newark team year*

—---- ago when Walter Burnham managed the
s,o.E. carpetball. Case of Twelve-'Year-Old Dora Newark1*0 ,lgned a c<mtr*ct 10 in

Final .landing of the eastern di.tr.ct, Goldberg Heard in Non-Jury
son* of England Carpetball League: ASSlZC Court. .W# U A ». * VS. . *
SSsSoume# No0' 307?I/1» * i Further testimony will be given to-
SSnchesten No. 14... « v i« day in the case of 12-year-old Dofra
Stafford, No. 32........... 7 7 » M Goldberg, daughter of Mrs, Annie Gold-
CMnbridge, No. 64....... # 7 J 1» berg, Valmeiston avenue, who la seek-
8t. George, No. 27..., 6 » " if. lny $6000 damages from John Chad-
f^mdon.,No. 31.......... » o i wick for Injuries received three years
Lichfield, No. 14°........ ago, when she was struck by Chad-,

Aker bulletins, wick's motor car. The hearing 1* being,SPEAKER bulle lin.» held In the non-jury assize court be
fore Mr. Justice Kelly.

In testifying, the little girl said she 
heard no warning, horn when she step
ped pff the sidewalk on Queen street, 
near Parliament, previous to the acci
dent The defendant declared the child 
was negligent.

and othersLester Changed has been appointed 
captain of/ theTSuffalo team. SPECIALISTS

■ la lie following Dises.** iRAU Ess: EEs.,,..
tSKK. umTSSm,let of Malt

Bleed. New# and Bladder Dt.ease*.atlng preparation 
truduced Ho help j 
lid or the athletic.
Mist, Toronto.
Agent.

URED BY 241 
vtkOdkixmui
bxj.4f J.

Cell oreend Mstorr forfree adrle*. Medlcla* 
furnished In tablet form. Hours—10 a m Is I 
pan sad 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10 a.m. tol pM.

Cenenttetlen Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

26 Tomato St. Tomato. Oat

MONTREAL'S RECRUITING SER
MONS. i

Vrmelster la on- MONTREAL, April 10.—Recruiting 
will be the subject of sermon* in vari
ous Montreal churches on May t, this 
having been decided upon today by 
the Protestant Ministerial ; Association 
of this city.

$1,000.00

REWARD
alogue of
Cle and 
Eoessssriss |

0„ Limits* 
treat

Here Is the lige-up of Shag's Warren 
Club of the Interstate League: Catchers, 
Cooper, Fisher and Swanaon: pitchers, 
Peterson, Gero, Roberts, Seibert, Eby, 
Himes. Edward J. Smith, Henry Smith; 
first base, Dolan; second base, Davy 
Shean; shortstop, Dunlop: third base, 
Bullock; left field, Burrili; centre field. 
Himself; right field, change catcher or 
pitcher.

i POINTS TO CONSIDER WHEN PUR
CHASING A RAILWAY TICKET.
A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 

does not represent merely a means of 
transportation between given points. 
It,, in addition, provide# the traveler 
with every comfort and convenience 
developed by modern railway science, 
“Safety First," with up-to-date equip
ment, unexcelled dining service, pala

tes* to put a law on the statute book , tlal sleeping cars, in a word, every- 
unless you intended to enforce it* He thing that a railway can provide for 
desired public prosecutors and In- the comfortable transportation of its 
specters to be appointed by the Do- 1 passengers, Including courtesy.

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario < 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
gt, Toronto. Consultation Free.

$

244. b
Of the five cities that have a be* chib 

In each of the major leagues, New York, 
Philadelphia, St. Louts, Boston and Chi
cago, the first three named are not claim
ing a pennant. The others are, and Chi
cago this whiter Is winning the double 
crown with a windy vehemence which 
makes a simoon look like a puff of air 
titan a palm-lea/ fan. Yet a harmless 
diversion. Hope springs eternal to lighten 
the dull plod of life. It Is a lot of tuin to 
win pennants In winter, especially when 
they can't be won In the summer, and he 
who would begrudge anybody or any dub 
the pleasure of this frequent delusion is 
a churl indeed.

With the Federal League 
of the way, it Is fashionable 
writers to predict that baseball ht 1916 
will return to its own and that the good 
old national pastime will have one of its 
former yearn of prosperity. There seems 
to be no question to doubt that playing 
wil' be keener as the result of better dis
cipline, which, of course, was affected by 
the presence of a third league ready to 
welcome all dissatisfied performers. -This 
already hae been proved In part by the 
keener work and competitions for Jobs at 
the training camps- Whether the fans, 
many of whom are alienated by the two- 
years' war, are quite ready to HI the 
parks, as of yore. Is a more debatable 
question. It usually takes time to work 
any change, and the fans may be a little 
slower to take up their old enthusiasm 
than the optimists—writers and dub own
ers—anticipate. That 1916 will be a much 
better year than the twp preceding seem» 
probable. That It will reach the heydey 
of prosperity except for the teams In tit# 
thick of the pennant fight may be doubt
ed; This Is not said In a spirit of pessi
mism, either. The preeent baseball situ
ation seems ready for constructive work 
rather than the destructive from which 
It has recovered itself. By these tokens 
1916, which seems likely to be better than 
1916, should be eclipsed by 1917. Barring 
unforeseen or unfortunate happening»,

1 i
"I believe I can arrange de- 

ker better after a per- 
n said. It waH reported

234 »-tomorrow, 
tails with Speal 
hobaI talk/' i>untr,2s raa,-"",,-; =
the money paid f»r his pul-chare, netting 
him $16,000 a year.

From Bouton.—Trls Speaker, renna- 
tlonal centre fielder of the champion Med 
Sex, leaves Boston at 11.16 tonight )oi 
Olsveland, his career with the Hex sox

said

SPORTSMEN TO HOLD .
ANOTHER BIG RALLY Aefvous Debility*>i

1

address.Hours—» to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to f.
OR. J, REEVE.

Phene North 6132, 18 Carlton StrssL 
Toronto. 246

spectre out 
for babba*So successful Was the recruiting 

rally at Rlverdale Park last Saturday 
afternoon under the auspices of the 
Sportsmen’s Association that LleuJ.- 
Col. Greer and Capt. Tom Flanagan 
visited military headquarters yester
day afternoon to arrange for the hold
ing of another meeting in Rlverdale 
on April 22. The meeting will be con
ducted on the same lines as the first 
one and will he to, stimulate recruit
ing for the various units now forming. 
The Sportsmen will offer another cup 
for the battalion obtaining the most 
recruits.

^iLsys
. î*Thc All-Time Favorite” ’ Celded.

sa-SjH&MÆ :st
noon. Both emerged from thejsonter- 
ence room emIMng, and apparently botn 
very well plcaoed. Speaker denied that 
he had raid he wanted a share of the 
*10,000 ’which the Cleveland clyb le to 

J pay for him. Ho *ald he did not ask
A for a dollar of this money. , .

It was reported from Cleveland tnat 
Speaker wanted a two-year contract at 
612,500 a year, and 86000 of the purchase 

1 _ price.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR 
WEEK-END TRIP,

The Toronto Bowling Club Is run- T n„nA„ .__.. ,n . ..
nlng an excursion tv Niagara Fall#
and Buffalo, April IB, leaving Toronto American consulate here has issued B 
8.10 a.m., via Grand Trunk Railway. notice calling attention to the fact It- 

Return fare to Niagara Falls, Ont., Ue?.. £y American banks to
$2.26 and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets are British merchant# trading w th the 

I valid returning on all regular tralsn United State* and the increasing ex- 
up to and Including Monday, April 17. tent to which the import and export 

Secure ticket# at city office, north- trade of the United States Is being 
West corner King and Yonge streets, financed thru commercial letters of 
pr Union Station ticket office. edA14 credit opened with American banks.

RMISLOIl $
\

1 *
,RICORD’S SPECIFIC

Cigar
/ Try a “Bachelor" today. You wfll find it mild, mellow 

and delightful. Long filler of clear Havana leaf with 
flawless Sumatra wrapper. Sold wherever cigars are B^Xg2iSSlirSSr
<OU* 65A ‘ BACHELOR ^

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Fries 
ll.Of per bottle. Sole agency: »
Schofield’s Drug Store «

esy, elm street, Toronto.
U. 8. BANKS HELP BRITAIN.

124*
!

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 front W.
Dr. Stevenson’s Captvleitestersit.

1
For the special ailments of men. Urln. 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed te ► 
cure In 6 to I day*. Pries 83..00 per box. , 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. 

Ill King St. E„ Toronto. ed

NDRCwWl Tonoffro

I • -

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington
( M ft DRjC/ Y^^LL OFri&ft A
I REWARD, ANYWA'f U CAN RWN MX

JEWELS, If NECfeSQAPX! (-------^

tPtolemy Goes Astray:< >:
Great Britain Rig,it» Reserved.Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.17.

YES;VNEMu5f/( NCrro' WMONEY, 
OFrtRARE- XA DOtnî I’VE 

fSlDOUTALLl’M 
o*ce: r goim’to ontwAT é)2' ... 31AM6D THIN^Î ^T 5 r\ MW? vivt X

PN4S APE) HOLpffg-lEYfeRV-DME I look THIS 0L-AMEPV 
MUMMY AN’ THINK, O' XK COIN TT COST 
ME,I 4rr S1CK> I'M CfO»K Y^nck 
IT OUTA^^N XHIS. POX-COUCH J
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Help Wasted.Properties For.Sale
OOOb GENERAL WANTED—Two In '* 

family, no washing, highest wages. 
Apartment 4, Bpadina Gardens, gpedin» 
road. Çollege 2182. ________ edî

UN toe. each.a One choice load of steers,
*>&£'Cone bought ^ Armour Com-

aFTr.ti*to %86 for' steers 'and heifers: 
cow» at $6.26 to $7.16; bolls, $6.76 to 
$7.60.

Charte» McCurdy bought 40 cattle, 600
at $7 2,

to *10.
Joe Abram» bought the best heifer on 

the market, weighing 1410 lb#., at $9.28; 
also a choice bull, 1*00 lbe.. at »8.2S; 
also a bunch of calves at *6.6 to $10.

Fred Bailey bought one load of good 
butchers, «50 to 1200 lbs., at I*.40 to 
$8.70 for Green of Belleville, Ont 

Market Notes.
chotaHoedHf steersf weighing 1440 lbs.
C*Mh Houcit orustbrtdge was on the mar
ket with a good load of steers and beif-
9Tp, Holland bought a very choice load 
of butcher»' cattle, which he had brought 
In from the country and delivered at the 
city market for Arnold Bros. They weigh
ed 1823 lbs. each.

NEW SUB# 
ÛHSÎ.UMEIET

SUBURBAN HOME
borer, Decwed. 'apHri:;

, fj^hens A <&., 116 Victoria street

/
1

NAIL MACHINE OPERATORSt one or two good men; steady^vorK; 
good wages. Apply Box 88, World. *34■ imrauriRS

creditors and others having claims 
agaldst the above estate are required 
to send In their claims against the said 
estate to the undersigned solicitors for 
Mary Jane Beale, the Administratrix of 
the said estate, on dr before the twenty- 
fourth day of April, 1911, after which 
date the administratrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the 
ed among the persons enmieo tnereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
the said Solicitors shall then have re
ceived notice, and will not be liable for 
the assets to any person of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of
O^KNbVfBOUDFOOT 4k MACDONALD. 
Solicitors for the Above Named Ad

ministratrix, 82 Adelaide Street Bast, 
Toronto. 2

NOTICE 
the statutes ?eiy 1

Receivi
&SMART OFFICE BOV WANTED. Apply

Circulation Dept., The World, 40 West 
Richmond street.

First of the Season Sold Quickly 
at Fifteen Cent! Per • 

Pound.

PLENTY Ot VEGETABLES

Louisiana Strawberries on Sale- 
Average Prices for Florida

Celery and Tomatoes.
. ■

»Farms For Sale. ___ _________ _
WANTED FOREMAN for Newsroom 1 

Large Metropolitan Newspaper, state 
experience and references. ■

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS
This Bank has afforded 
absolute security to de
positors. Its policy is 
progressive yet conser
vative. Its position is 
1 strong — its equip* 

capital Authorised 16,000,000 ment complete.
Capital Feld-up - 13,000.000 h i

$3,475490

313,000.00 WILL BUY 100 ACRES 
distant about 14 miles from city umiu, 
in touch with milk route, front,ng on 
main road: about 9" acres of valuable 
orchard, 31 acres fall plowed, 26 seed
ed. Soil clay loam, level, no inferior 
land, good cultivation, well fenced, near 
school and churches, 10-roomed brick 
house, also 5-roomed frame house, bank 
barn, 61 ft. x 76 ft., with addition 8 ft. 
x 36 fti; tank in bam, power mill, driv
ing-house, milk-house, hennery and 
Implement house. Photo of buildings 
In this office. This is one of the select 
farms In the County of York. Owner 
would sell stock and implements and 
give Immediate possession. Reasonable 
terms of payment. A. Willis, Boom 29. 
18 Toronto Street. 24S

i Box 67 
edA7 i

had a very
— Correspondence clerk and 

stenographer, male preferred. Box es.
WANTED

S. Smeln .
Quo

Expert Toolmakers
v.'ANTED—In shops of Dominion Cart

ridge Co., Limited, good opportunity 
for high-class toolmakers to secure 
permanent employment under pleasant 
surroundings. Location, Browneburg, 
Quebec, In Laurentlan Mountains. 
Houses for married toolmakers and em
ployment for children over fourteen. ' 
If you are an expert toolmaker write, 
giving full particulars of experience . 
to Dominion Cartridge Company, Lim
ited, Browneburg. Que., or apply in 
person, 6 Turgeon street, St. Henri. 
Montreal. 244U

TO!
The first new maple sugar for this 

season arrived on the market yesterday 
to Whits * Co., and sold quickly at 16c 
pgr pound.

Florida celery continues to come In 
freely, and remained stationary in price, 
at 12.76 to «3 per case. .

The strawberries on eels yesterday 
were from Louisiana, the pints selling at 
lie to 14c, and the quarts at 23c.

dad lettuce Is quite scarce just now.
sold at 33.26 per hamper yesterday, 

ew cabbage is slightly easier in price. 
Ins at 83/26 per case. The old cab- 
a sold at 31.80 to 81.78 per barrel, 

.has. S. Simpson had a cay of the 
Thomas J. Peters Florida tomatoes, of 
choice quality, selling at *8.26 to *3.60 
par six-basket crate. , _ .

White A Co. had two cars of Florida 
celery, selling at 18 per Msei two cars 
of navel oranges, selling at 82.71 to 13. 
according to else, and a shipment of 1 
paragus, the large bunches selling at 66 
per case, and the email at 88 per ease
of two dosen bunches.____

H. Peters had a car of Florida celery, 
■eUlng at *3.75 to *3 per cue, and a carT-’&sv&&':«ws «»

Into2401

sied ms wind
ON MME* MME

in
el the abeer 

Hover tl 
regardE. Spilling, Deceased.

\\
Fia an

The creditors of Michael B. Mpiiltng. 
late of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, Require, deceased, who died 
on or about the third day of March, 1*16, 
and all others having claims against, or 
entitled to share in, the estate, are here
by notified to send by post, prepaid, or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
executor on or before the 22nd day ot 
A.pr.1, 1911, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, and full Par
ticulars of their claims, accounts or inter
ests, and the nature of the securities, It 
any, held by them. Immediately after 
the said 22nd day of April, 191», the 
assets of the said testator will be dis
tributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or 
interests of which the executor shall then 
have notice, and all others win be ex
cluded from the said distribution. 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,

ED, 23 King Street East,
Ontario. Executor,McMASTBri, MONTGOMERY, FLEURY 
A CO., Toronto, Ontario, its Solici
tor* herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of 
April, 1916.

f. FARMS WANTED—If you wish to Mil 
your farm or exenaoge it for city pro
perty. for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Tempt* Building, Toronto.

**News toucl 
largely of a 
bracing the 1 
Utah and CM 
disclosed Inc 1 
with a slmilfi 
smaller shipu 
also the Man

sssrtt.
bo»me»» on
to record fi
Sti” “
J°The other 
such adverse
in Frenc

Cows and Heifers Went Up Fifty 
and Twenty-Five 

Points.

j#47
Headquarters Fancy Fruits, New Vegetables
CHAS. S. SIMPSON

68 COLBORNE STREET

Articles For Sale
OLD MANURE AND LOAM FOR SALE. 

Nelson. Main 2610.FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W. 
B. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto, ed
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MONTREAL, April 10.—At the Mont
real Stock Yard* prices for steer* true 
morning showed an advance of . 26c to 
60c, cow* and heifers 60c and bulls 20c 
per cwt.

An active trade was dons with sales ot 
full loads of choice etMrs and heifers at 
18.75 to *0 and small lots sold as high as 
19.88, while choice butcher cows brought 
«7.60 to 87.76 and choice bplls 68.26 per

Selected lets of hog* sold at 6X1.90 to 
813, sows at 21.90 to 810 and stage at 
«6,41 to 88 per cwt. weighed off care. Tit* 
trade In sheep ana lamb* was quiet, ow
ing to small offerings. A few spring 
lamb* sold at prices ranging from 28 to 
*18 each as to else and quality.

Calves were in active demand, with a 
brisk trade doing at prices ranging from 
*4 to *7 each.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, *8.76 to 29; 
do., medium, *7.60 to 28.60; do., common, 
80.60 to 67.36; canner», |6 to $6.76; butch
er»' cattle, choice cow», *7.60 to 67.76; 
do., medium. *8.78 to 67; do., bulls, 36.76 
to 28.28; milker», choice, each, 286 to 
$90; do., common and medium, each, *76 
to *80; springers, *86 to *71; shMP, ewes, 
$6.60 to $6.76; bucks and culls, $^.60 to 
$7.78; lambs, *11.76 to 211; hogs, l.o.b., 
*11.90 to 111: eslves, *4 to *7.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, April 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 
20,000; market, weak; beeves, tl.80 to 
$9.86; stocker* and feeders, |6.$5 to $8.66;

and heifers, *4 to 89; calve», 29.7» 
to 19.60.

Hogs—Receipt*. 68,000; market, etron- 
light, 28.10 to*89.70: mixed, 28.26 to I9.es; 
heavy, *9.10 to «9.66; rough, *9.10 to «9.26; ?lg.. */.4° to bulk of Mlee, ,9.46 to

Sheep—Receipts, 18,000; market, firm; 
native, 27 to $9.86; lambs, native, $7.'sv 
to $11.70.

Lost and FoundAuction Salas76.
-M*

SUNDAY, April 0th, In High Park, 
sterling silver watch. Kent's, Limited, . 
inscribed on dial. Reward, 963 Dundee 
street.

WATCH FOR OUR ALL-DAY AUCTION 
sal* Thursday next; 300 horses will be 
sold without reserve under our special 
guarantee. Maher's Hone Exchange, 
Hayden street, Yonge car from depot.

=5»
^Sheep—1, 180 the., at *0.80; 1, 100 lb»„ 

A. B. GuinnQUALITY OF FAT CATTLE 
BEST SINCE CHRISTMAS

234
h e

eaten theeditsold five carloads :
Butchers—12, 880 lbs., at 88.21; II, 

»t 21.16; t. 1020 lbs., at *1.80; 1$, 1160 lbs., at *816; 13, 101Ô lb*., at 
67.10; 4, 1100 lbs., at $6.00.Bulls—1, 1430 lb#., at 86.76.

C«w|r-1« 860 lbs., at $4.76: 1, 880 lb#., 
1010 lbs., at 28.18; 1, 900

large
PStronach A Sons had a car of old cab-

■ Mvsri, 55-sÂflif 
•Ttvy'bB'.1» «mb»
wick Delaware potatoes, selling at *2 to 
23.01 per bag. . _

Dawson Elliott had a car of Florida 
tomatoes of very fine quality, selling at 
88.80 per six-basket crate for 144’s, and 

23 for 103'».
Bros, had 1

many prcceat 
substentUR c!

EBS SSunong the v
in the. propos

cwt. S;1100
r^iS emîïLî bSïïîlïï i23Ü?vt2ïrs;2: ttsr'nc** PffiTte ;

Pearson's, 868 Yonge. ed? y
COMFORTABLE Frlvate Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 881 Jarvis strMt; central; hast- 
lug; phone. _______ sdT-

Two baby beef steers, 820 lbs. each.tat 
*8 per cwt. '

Three sheep, ISO lbs. each, at 88.
. Eighty-nine hogs, choice quality, at 
*11.80, weighed off cars.

•am HlMy
sold two carloads: 10 heifers, 980 lb*., at 
*8.60; 10 steer*, 1100 lb*., at 88.70; 12 
cows. 1120 lbs., at «6.40; 8 cows, 1060 lba„ 
at 24.60; 6 stocker», 700 lbs., at «6.90; 
1 bull, MO tbs., at |6; 4 calves, 800 I be., 
at *8.76.

Good Demand at Union Stock 
Yards With the Price Ten 

Cents Higher.

BATTERY—Let u* examine IL gave 
motyy^by^taking care In time. Pear- »

363 ____e ehal
finish, the coi«Has

American Zl: 
marl 11111m of 

U. 8. Smel 
high quotatl 

Mexican

Apartments To Let
•d7 ,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Arthur C. Eddy of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Grocer, Insolvent, x

|30—OARAGE and modem apartment, 
near Bunnyelde, five rooms, sunroom, 
coal grate, richly decorated, over store. 
71 Breadalbane.

t120’s, end 
Clemes a car of Upland 

Quail navel oranges, at *2.60 to 84 per
SS.TSÎSV2. WSV "*■ “

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—26c to 86c per 11-quart basket:

per bmc; Ontario», 21.60 to *2 per box. 
Bananes—*2 to *3.76 per bunch. 
Cranberries—*12.60 per bbl.
Date*—*c per lb. by the box. 
Grapefruit—88.60 to *4 per case; Cuban,

"ASüEsaai....
case;

Oranges 
case: large
Mediterranean Sweets, 
case.

Horses and CarriagesX
HOGS SOLD WELL COLLEGE SADDLERY WAREHOUSE, * 

843 College street, Toronto, for every 
description of new and second-hand W

per case. NOTICE I» hereby given that the 
above named has made an assignment 
to me under R.8.O., 10 Edward VII., 
Chapter 84, of all his estate and effect» 
for the general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditor* will be held at 
my office, 84 Wellington StrMt West, 
In the City of Toronto, on Friday, the 
14th day of April, 1918, at 8.80 p.m„ to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requMted to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice le hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 

be distributed among the parti 
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have then 
been given, and the Aselrnee will not 
be liable for the assets or any part

House Moving
harness, blanket», etc.; farm team , 
harness a specialty; lowest prices. Call 
and see our goods. edTAU. '

Plenty of Sheep and Calves at 
Average Prices—Horses En 

Route to France.

American 8m 
tally be] 
: with 1 
»l, rose 
Willy»-,1 
fell aha

STÏKÆ
Bonds wei 

French fives 
of several Ian 
value), 23,670.

HNMfM»,**U6*JMv!»n^trMti*B* DMV, H. F. Kennedy
•old 14 carload»: BMt butchers at ««.SO 
to «8.86; good butchers at 28 to «e.40; 
medium to good at *7.60 to $7.90; com
mon butchers at *7 to 97.36; choice cow» 
at *7 to *7.28; good eowe at 2* 60 to *7; 
medium cows at 88 to 2*.40; common 
cows at *6.26 to *5.76; 12 bulla at 26 to 
*7.36; 1 milker at 186; 1 deck of hogs at 
«11.40 weighed off cars: 6 spring Urn be 
at «7 each; 9 sheep at 98.60;
*10; 2 calves at *9; 1 calf at 27.

.. McDonald A Halllgan 
Mid 18 carloads; Choice heavy etMrs at 
88.66 to 2».86; choice butchers’ steers at 
«8.36 to 38.60; good butchers at $8 to 
*8.36; medium butchers at <7.86 to «7.86; 
common butcher» at 87 to «7.26; choice 
eowe at «7 to $7.60; good eowe at *2.60 to 
«6.78; medium cows at 86 to *2.26; com
mon cows at $6.26 to $6.66; canner» at 
84.26 to ft; choice bulls at 17.26 to 17.7*;
good bulls at *6.76 to |7; common to me- EAST BUFFALO. Aorll 10 —Cattle— 
dlum at 16.76 to $6.50; best feeders at Receipts, 4000' activé-orirne steers 89 86 67.40 to 67.66; medium feeder* at ««.«» to $ltfr*htppin£«8®o to |9 60; bSteher»/ 
to *7.16; best milkers and springers at 37.30 to 39.30; heifers 36 60 to 8» 76:
?6°vf1** M11»J!”ti?”!flat.h5Lto ?*?■; =°we- M1® to B7.ES: bulls. *6.26 to *7.76: 
15 lamb» at. $8.50 to $18, 10 »hf>ap at $/ stocker» and feeder». $6 to 17.861 stock£°t « weS£2t* 2k tU? *10’*•’ noga , heifer,rl IMS to M 66; M'rowg Md

springers active and strong, 880 to *100. 
rd« "L'ifJSh» ®"e Veals—Receipts, 2000; active; *4 to *11.

n?.by n**Sfr£* *15 I Hogs—Receipts, 16,200 head; active;

£CS,^stiti8”^!n!S K ssold at *9 per cwL ned lambs, *8 -to *10.50; clipped sheep,
■ S5 to $8.60.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

ma

T;*■ Motor Cars For Sole

sr&,**ar,yïï2,*msit
S et

kiFcK;Receipts of live stock since Saturday 
morning at the Union Stock Yards were 
1*0 carloads, comprising 2*69 cattle, 2214 
hogs, 68 sheep, 800 calves and 701 heroes 
en route to France.

Out of the 2369 cattle reported on sale, 
there would be fully 2000 sold as fat. The 

wae best since the Christmas 
and the number of good to choice 

There wae a

; to $3,25 per 
MeMlna, $3.76 to 63.26 per case, 
res — Nereis, »S to 14 p 

sizes, $2.26 to
cows

12.26 to "Ilf
$8 to 82.26 per

Strawberries—Florida, 40c per box; 
Louisiana, 12V$c to 16c per box; quarts, 
32c per box.
j Tomatoes—Florida, *2 to *2.60 per six- 
basket crate.

WholèMle Vegetables. 
Asparagus—Large, 26.60 to $6 per dos- 
i: small. 82 per two-dozen bunchee. 
Beets—60c per bag; new, 66c to 76c

8 calves at

lllpll&sff,
Office and main sales garage, 24* I 
Church, Just north of Wilton avenue. 
Come and look over my stock before 
making purchase. Winchester or 
Church care almost to door. 6712*4667

:
For Sale' I SELS'will es en-

TABLE BEANS «Mds, excellent golden 
wax, warranted good grower; over
stocked; will Mil half-price, life tb.; 
mall quantity required, enclose remit
tance. William Freeland,
Farm. Falrbank, Toronto.

quality
show, U.H. un 1IUIUW, U 
the largMt since then, 
good demand, with the market fully 10c 
higher than a week ago for all classes of 
fat cattle, but the quality of the cattle 
was better than on any market this sea
son; that la. there were more of them.

The highest-priced 
months’ steer brought on the market by 
A. Baechler of Tavistock, weighing I860 
lb»., which sold at 811 per cwt. to go to 
Montreal for the Jewish trade at the 
com 
WM

AT.thereof so distributed, to any person or 
persons of whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.

Duraeia
246AZUBUFFALO LIVE STOCK.en

NORMAN L. MARTIN, Cool and Woodper dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—California, *4 per case; 

Oregon. 68 per case.
Cabbage—81.76 and 23 per bbl.; new. 

23.60 per case, *1.60 to 21.76 per ham-

Dated at Toronto this 10th dayof/Lprll, Big Market 
no Toroi 

Firmnei

animal was an 18 SraEF «iKHSl
Booklet free. ed?IN THE ESTATE OF JOHN CARTER, 

Late of Toronto, Teamster, Deceased.

Take notice 
against thedied March -Ml
with the undersigned by May 1, 1816. 
Thereafter the executor win distribute 
the estate among those of whom he has 
then notice are entitled thereto.

W. J. CLARK,
16 King St. West, Toronto, Solicitor for 

Abel Boyd, Executor.
Toronto. April 10. 1916.

por.
Cairote. 61.16 to $1.26 per bag; new, 

66c to 76c_per dozen, 12 per hamper.
< lelery—Florida, $2.75 to *3 per csm.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, *2 to $2.26 dos.i 

Leamington, $2 to $2.26 11-quart basket;
edleM, 82 per 11-quart basket.
Eggplant—26c and 80c each.
Lettuce—Leaf, 26c to 86c per dozen; 

head. *8.16 per hamper.
Mushroom»—82 to *2.88 per six-quart 

basket; home-grown, 60c per lb.
On tone—Canadian, *3 to *2.25 per 71*
. bag; Spanish, 1L76 to 82 per small 

csm; American. *176 to 28 per 100-lb. 
bag; Texas Bermudas, 82-26 per crate; 
green, 10c to 20c por dozen bunches; 
large shallot», 60c per dozen bunches; 

Parsley—*1 to 21.26 per dosen; home 
n, 75c per 11-quart basket.

Parsnip*—80c to 90c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

12 to 82.06 per bag; Ontario, $1.90 per 
hag; Cobbler seed potatoes, *2.26 and

Potatoee-GSweet, 21.36 per hamper. 
Potatoes—New. $10.60 per bbl.
Peppers—Sweet, green. 66c per basket, 

40c to 60c per dozen.
Spinach—*1.40 to 81.60 per hamper. 
Rhubarb—76c to 61 per dozen bunches.

Ing Paschal festivities, 
fed by Henry Shultz of

Joe Abrams bought a heifer, 1410 lbs., 
at «9.26, for the Jewish Passover trade in 
this city.

There were 20 of the "baby beer’ class 
that sold at *9, and Harris Abattoir Com
pany bought one straight load of cattle 
at |9. The Swift Canadian Company 
bought 19 steers at *8.90, and Jas. A. 
Greer of Shakespeare sold one load of 
butchers’ cattle said by many to be the 
best load of butchers' steers, of 1160 lbs.. 
on Mle at 28-86. There were many loads 
of good to choice butchers' cattle sold 
at from $8.26 to 28.76. The general run 
of cows and bulls sold at first prices also.

Stockers and Feeders.—These also were 
firm at steady to strong values, with the 
close of last week.

Milkens and Springers.—A moderate 
supply of milkers sold at about the same 
values a* for some time past.

Veal1® Calve#.—The demand for calves 
was steady at values quoted for the close 
of bust week.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep and yearling 
lambs sold readily at firm but no higher 
values, while spring lambs were sold at 
*7 to «10 each.

Hogs.—Out of the 2200 reported, there 
were not more than 160 on Mle, the rest 
having gone direct to the packers. Those 
on side sold at *11.40 to 211.60, A. B. 
Quinn having topped the market with a 
deck at 111.80, weighed off cars.

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy steers of Easter quality, 

88.76 to 89; choice butchers’ cattle at 
$8.50 to $8.76; good butchers at 88 to 
*8.60; medium butchers, *7.80 to $7.90; 
common butchers, *8.76 to 27; choice 
cows, *7 to *7.26; good cows, 66.26 to 
$8.60; medium cows, 16.60 to |5.$6; com
mon cows, $6 to 15.60; choice bulls, *7 
to $7.26; good bulls, $6.60 to *6,76; com
mon bulls, $6.26 to $6.

Stocker* and FMders.
Feeders, short-keep, 660 to 1000 lb»., 

*7.60 to 17.76; stoero, 760 to 860 lbS., 87 
to $7.35; common trough stocker» of lees 
weights, 36.60 to *6.76.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at 2*6 to 

$96: good eowe at $66 to *76; common 
cows at 260 to *60.

Veal Calve*.
Choice veal calves, *9.60 to $10.26; good 

calves, *8.60 to 28i medium, $7.60 to $8; 
common, 21.60 to *6; heavy fat calves, 
|6 to *7.

rThis animal 
Tavistock.

Dundee. 24*tf

The steel 
Issues on th 
day, and at e 
tbs activity 
of Canada d 
with a rise 
urday’s clod 
poratlon, thd 
for a share d 
vanced thre 
Beotia Stool 
limited amol

an those having claims 
Mtate of John Carter (who 
26, 191$) are to file Mme

i DANCING, all branehM. S. T. Smith's J 
private school. Telephone for pros- 1 
pectus, Garrard 8687. ed? »

MRS. HOWELL, Feyehle
Occult books lent 418 Church. Balm let

ed
-lb. DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlst, practice 

I ted to extraction of teeth, ope rat l ins 
assistant. Yonge, over

RAVNE, Phrenologist, Palm. 
Bloor west near Brunswick.

MADAME
1st, 603 
Bloor cars.

Ilm*
painless, nurse 
hellere-Gough.ed?CHICAGO GRAIN.Geo. Rowntree bought 760 cattle for the 

Harris Abattoir Company; One choice 
load of steers, Easter quality, at 89, also 
16 baby beef steers of Easter quality at 
*9; 10 carloads choice butchers at ««.su 
to «6.76, the balance at 67.86 to 8*.to;

at $4.60 to *7.60; bulle at *6.76 to 
«7.60. Also one extra choice load or ....
butchers' cattle, 1200 lbs., at «8.90, one May ... 118% 
of the best, if not the beet, loads of cattle July ... 114% 
offered. i Sept. .. 112

D. Rowntree bought for the Hams I Corn-
Abattoir Company 16 sheep at 88.60 to May ... 74 
29.50. 1 July ... 76

The Swift Canadian Company bought Sept. .. 76 
600 cattle: 19 steers, Easter quality, 14s« * Oats— 
lbs., at 68.90; 2 loads steers, Easter May ... 44
quality, 1260 lba„ at 88.80; good butch- July 
ere at $8 to $8.76; medium butchers at Sept. .. 40 
$7.60 to 67.90; choice cows at $7 to 27.60; Pork-
good cows at *6.60 to *7; good bulls at May ..28.12 28.16 28.06 23.12 23.17
$8.60 to $7.26; 76 calves at $8 to $9.36; July ..28.77 22.87 22.78 22.87 22.80
an^ lîmbifat lioleo’t'^liôo1 10 W M^'^ïl.86 11,87 11.80 11.86 11.47 toteî^tum«V»^w^OT^Vucf porî

Sft Sis July ::!!:» il;« .l^cinc.nom (ormt at t.nb.r .na |UU
medium cow», $6 to $6,35. - information can be obtained from the

T Æ P.IMAWY MOVKM.WT,
$«*6*r" ton*7.MÎf*butU,t $6.76° to'r'.eîTYj S, Tester. Last wk. Last yr. * The Department does not bind iteeu
calves at liled to *10.6” Wheat-'-’ to accept theJoweet or any tender.

E. Buddy bought 60 cattle, «00 to 1000 Receipt» ....1,481,000 1,610,000 eoi.ooo By order, __________
, at jgto *8160; 10 shew’at 7 to *9; Shipments ,. 866,000 714,000 210,000 J. W. PUGSLBY,^^
?“atni*6 Cfo’rUieafot;,'4 calves^ Receipts" ....1,022,000 618,000 «30,000 Department of Railways and Canals,

88.60. Shipments .. 648,000 608,000 4SS.U00 Ottawa, April, 1816.
R. Carter bought 1 deck of hogs at Oats— Newspapers Inserting this adverti*e-

*11,60 weighed off cars. Receipts .... 809,000 882,000 «49.00U ment without authority from the Depart-
H. Talbot bought for Davies Company; Shipments .. 706,000 688,000 882,000 ment will not be paid for It.—221. «248

ed?Jtm.J. ■ P. Blckell A Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, Toronto, report Chicago 
Grain Exchange fluctuations a* follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Wheat—
118% 116 
118 113
113% 111

% 76% 74I Û 76

WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Stags, Temple Building

B Montreal nrJ 
spect is for 
for the stocM 
slightly at tj 
was bid half 
■ale, and Do 
at the top. 
firm, but th 

' were Cemen 
ers, each of 
Speculative 
slderable hrj 
many broke] 

X the markets

H. H. PAGE, 40* Yonge Street. Weddl

DEfUTMEIT IF 11111111 III UHLS
Dominion Canal*

;at
eowe 246

j 117% lie 
116% 114 
113% 11$%

78% 76
78% 78%
78% 78

H. A. galloway, dentist, over Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen, 
eialty. crowns and brldgR.NOTICE TO DEALER* IN CEMENT.

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Tender 
for Cement,” will be received by tne 
undersigned, up to 18 o’clock on Tuesday, 
the 18th Aprif 1816, for the supply ot 
some 42,000 barrels of cement, more or 
less, required for the construction ana 
maintenance of the various canals of tne 
Dominion and to be delivered In such 
quantities, at such places and at ouch 
times as may be directed. '

ed?

Customs Sale Chiropractor*Radishes—too per dozen.
Turnips—16c to 60c per bag.

Wholesale Fish.
Whltefieh—Winter caught, 

per lb.
Cohoe salmon—13c per lb.
Qualls salmon—10c per lb.
Halibut—Medium, 12c per lb,
Haddles—11c per lb.
| llucoes—12c per lb.
Herrings—Lake Superior, 100-lb. kegs.

UNCLAIMED GOODSi a «% DR. DOXSEE, Ryrls Building, Yenoe, ■■ 
corner Shuter; only chiropractor having 

. X-raye for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant: open evening* by 
appointment; consultation free.

43 48 48%9e and 10a 40%
thrur:ttt0,tounne^.nd,oM

KING'S WAREHOUSE
re Street and Esplanade, Tbure-
II, at 11 a.m.

J. H. BERTRAM,
Collector ot Customs.

1 STEEL
Patent» and Legal

Corner Ton 
day. April Steel Of I 

Rise at
! MONTfel 1 StMl of C 

advance 4% 
of which w< 
Detroit unit 
iAurentlde

SSK SS
whose perpe 

1 was a nature 
but offering 
the. morning

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., hMd of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 

( investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent off!- 
cm and courts. ed

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
edAlS^Thejre were eight loads oMiay brought 

Hay end etrsw—
_ Hay, No. 1, ton............. *21 00 to 223 00
r Hay, mixed, per ton.. 16 oo IT 00

Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 18 00
titraw. loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Htraw, oat, bundled, per 

. ton .........
Dairy Produce- 

Eggs, new. per doz....*0 23 to *0 30
- Butter, farmers’ dairy.. Q 32

Bulk going at........ . 0 36
Poultry—

f^ilckens, broilers. lb...$0 40 to *0 60 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 25 0 30
Ducks, lb. ..
Fowl, lb.
Geese, lb. 0 19 0 22
Turkeys, lb. •••.■•••*•• 0 80 o 86
Live hens, tb. ................... 0 20

Farm Produce, WholsMie. 
potatoes, Ontario*, bag
Potatoes, new Brunswick,

bag. car lots........................1 90
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares
Butter, creamery, solids. .. 0 32 o 33
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29 0 31
Butter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 33
Eggs, new-laid, doz........... 0 24
Cheese, per lb..............  0 18
Honey, extracted, lb..... 0 13

Freon Meats, Wholesale.
, hindquarters, cwt. .*13 60 to *14 60
, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00

Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 0 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......
Beef, common, cwt......
Light mutton, cwt............
Heavy mutton, cwt..........
]<ambs, spring, each........
Lambs, yearlings, lb........
Veal. No. 1 ...
Veal, common ..........
Dressed hogs, cwt....
Hogs, over 160 lbe

Patente.» A H. J, *. DENNISON, solicitor, Cenede, 
United States, foreign patente etc 
West King street, Toronto ed7

;
PUBLIC NOTICE le hereby given that 

Wilberforce Beecher Hammond, the own
er of letters petent of Invention In the 
Dominion of Canada, Np. 147330, which 
Invention consist* of necesMry piping 
and other apparatus in combination with 
a heating system, has continuously car
ried on m Canada the construction and 
manufacture of the Invention covered by 
the above letter» patent, and is now car
rying on the construction and manufac
ture of the Mme in such manner that 
any person desiring to use It may obtain 
It at a reasonable price from a manufac
tory In Canada on application to the
fiue8o?icitor»Car° °f undermentioned,

m ^ •*
MCCARTHY’ OSLER, HOSKIN A HAR

COURT, Domnion Bank Building. 
Toronto, Bollcltorg for Patentee. 362

t lbs..
10
lam Massage14 00 16 00

Hi
M2î^*vSS;êS-iuSlS,.'“FSrïïi !
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tracted little 
. The Steel 
favorite»' thi 
of Canada,

. 87%, accoun 
shares; Iron, 

‘ week's ad vs 
strong, rtstni 
Fear of 61..* 
while Scotia 
point* of lti 
and closed tl 
Lonrentlde i 
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Canadian 
Arm at 97%; 
ly to 95. a i

massage—Elsetrlcsl, Osteopathlo Treat- < 
menu gby^ trained nuroe, 716 Yonje.

MIIIIMyi
0 22 Sheep and Lambs.

Light sheep sold at *9 to $9.60; heavy 
sheep at $7 to 2$; culls at |6 to *6.80; 
choice lambs at *11.60 to 612.60; cull 
lambs at 2* to *11; spring lambs, 28 to 
*10 each.

Selects, weighed oft"care, *11.80; 111.16 
fed and watered; *10.80 f.o.b.' cars. For 
heavy, fat. thin, light hogs, 60c per cwt. 
will be deducted; 62.60 off for sows; $4 
off for stags from prices paid for selects; 
half of one per cent, off all hogs for In
spection.

026]h
f

Three New Office Flats
TO LET

kWorld Building, Richmond St

111 0 22 MASSAGE by Certified Mssmum, 381 
Yonge street Main 110. Open even
ings. ed?flll .’*1 76 to *.

: MASSAGE—«team baths for rheumatism, 
lumbago, nervousness, la grippe. Mr». 
Ward, 2B Bond St. Central ed7f

I
.

0 36 0 37 X1 MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the Power of 
Sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
which win be produced at the time of 

there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, at the Auction Rooms of 

Henderson A Co., 128 King 
Street Best. Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
twenty-sixth day of April, 1916. at the 
hour of twelve o’clock noon, the follow
ing property, namely ; All and singular 
that certain parcel or tract of land and

■■e t a * ——- premises situate, lying and being 'n iht

Fireproof Construction, Elevator
V e S „ mi a. 11 a City of Toronto, according to Registered(night and day),all appointments
• ■ 11 1 Id » Number 12170-6, and assignment thereofinstalled ready tor occupation.
Over'five thousand feet in each
flat. ' ' Lighted on four sides. Ss’s.SêCtSSS

eighty dollar» (8880.00), with Interest
- thereon, which the purchaser will be re

quired to assume, and covenant to nay.
' A nni %j> wa with toms thereof, and the lands win
APPLY TO tor *ublect *« * *»-

Executive Office, Toronto XX/orld

SBBSail

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatmente, 
baths; expert masseuss. 699 Yon*» 
street. North 7940.0 35 ed?

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbren, 27 Irwin Ave. 

Phone appointment, North 4729. edfC. Zeagmsn A Sens .
sold six carload* ;

Butchers—1, 1010 lbs., at 86.60; 1, 1310 
lb»., at 38.60; 2, 990 lbs., at $8.16; 22,
1000 lbs., at 88.05; 2, 850 lb»., at $7.60; 4, 
660 lbs., at 87.95; 6, 590 lbs., at $6; 7,
700 lbe., at $6.20; 2, 730 lbe., at' $6.26; 1, 
600 lbs., at *6.50.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE and 
Bloor West. Apt 10.

Bathe, 468
DOMINI!12 oo 

10 60 
10 60 

9 00 
14 00 
10 00 
12 00

9 00 Herbalists7 00I 18 00
TO cure near* failure, asthma, tors*, 

chltls, pneumonia, shortness of bream 
take Alvar’» Nerve Tonic Capsule, 
City Hail Drag Store; trial boxes. Jol 
hhsrbourne street Toronto. sd

The Dom 
beny, a sul 
Corporation 
llsh Journal 
wrge quan 
rods, wire 

L ducts to Br 
» Supplied b 
i The compa: 
I don and ale 
I ting a big 1 
I At very pri

8 00 Cows—2, 1010 lb»., at $4.26; 1, 760 lbs., 
24; 1, 960 lb»., at 26.50; 2. 760 lbs., 

at $7.36; 1, 1340 lb»., at 36.60; 4, 920
lb»., at 16.86; 1, 830 lbs., at $4.60; 1, 10uu 
lbs., at $6.40; 1, 890 lbs., at $6.25; 4, 980 
lbs., at $6.36; 1. 1320 lbs., at 37; 2, 1060 
lb»., at *6.26; 2. 900 lb»., at *6.76.

Bulls—1, 1290 lbs., at *6; 1, 1190 lbe., 
at 16.26; 1, 1070 lbs., at 86.75 ; 8, 146,
lbs., at 87.10: 1, 1880 lbs., at $6.$0; 
lbs., at 16.10.

Milkers—1 at *71. 1 at *60.50,
284.60, 1 at $74.60, 1 at 891.60.

Calves—14, 80 lbs., at 86.25; 4, 150 1b*„ 
at $10; 2, 110 lbs., at $8.10; 4. 120 tbs.,
st $8.10: 10, 110 lbs., at $7.75: 89, 90
lbs., at $7.26; 44, 120 lbe.. at $8.70: 6, 120 
lb»., at $8.70; 89. 100 lbs., at $7.26.

Hogs—10. 160 lbs., at $11.10.

1 « 50 at
0 20 0 22

14 00 16 60 
10 60 
14 60 
11 60

8 50S 13 00 
10 60

poultry, WheieMle.
Mr. M. P. Manon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb.................... *0 18 to *0 20
Ducks, lb. .....................  0 18 ........
Geese, lb..........
Turkeys, young, lb.,... 0 23
Fowl, heavy, Tb............0 18
Fowl, light, lb

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.
Duclu, lb.

Legal Cards
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, BenWere. 

Solicitor» Sterling Bank Ctombws, 
corner King and Bay streets. edat

0 12 Contractors;

1 STJ. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors; warehouses, factories. 
Jobbing. 835 College street

r 0 17
ed 1 Heron ai 

MONTRÏ 
E wild ope 
The accun 
over the v 
np 41-2 p 
tench has 
■to*, dlvid

30 20 to *0 22••»••••*•#
0 20
0 16 #

»ys, young, 0 28 6 *1 City hides, flat ......
iya, old, lb.....—. 0 22 .... Country hidM, cured
heavy, lb............ .. 0 17 .... Country hldee, _
light, lb................... 0 16 .... Country hldM, green

M, per dozen.......... 3 OO 8 60 Calfskins, lb.................
Hides end Skins. Kip skins, per lb....

T’llcr* revised dally by K. T. Carter & Homehalr. per lb....
$5 Karl Front rtrnct. Dealer* In )lorrnhldoe. No. 1...

■ "'d. tarn*. I l|<lc.«.. .< nlfsklur and tJhci’p- ; Hoiw.h.di.’*. No. z...
skill*. Knw Furs, 'I'lllow, etc. : Tallow, No. 1..............

. I.Hinhsltln* and pelts.... .*1 20 to $1 26 Wool, washed.......... ...
aio-epskln*. rlly . 2 00 .1 oo Wool, rejections ......

. JSheepskiue, vvubtiy 1 60 2 60 Wool, unwashed

. lb. o 12 n?
part-cured. 0 18 0 18

0 16 . SI <$oo*n street Best0 14 
. 0 20 sdfrss.

f 0 18’ DR. DEAN, epeclsllst. Diseases ef men,
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east, edtf0 4Ô0 37 satisfied th 

was only n 
Hova Scot 
Tance In I 

*)Ude Jumpei 
I tally no eti

4 00i ’i IM)
On .y» Live birds• s’OS’.IIT-
40 X V-%

44 W'lDK:.' & DWLBV,
Si Toronto btreet. Toronto, bolicltora ;or 

the Mortgagee.
^ted^at Torontovjtbls third day o,i! A»

LI 35 HOPE'S—Canada's Leader end 
Bird Store, 1M Queen Street 
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SILVER C0HT1NIIES 
UPWARD MOVEMENT

SIMS SET SIM 
mu® OF BAB K

WHEAT»» THE DOMINION BANK
AANTED-TWe In
. highest wt!
% Gardens, Spa, OH BAD CHOP $ed7 ■ •

■ERATORS wanted! 
ten; steady Worn 
Box $*. World. n«

iCORNER KINO AND YONGr STREETS, TORONTO. m

Breaks Previous High Record 
Mining Market More Active 

With Better Tone.

Largely Favorable Intelligence 
Received Concerning U/S. 

Expansion. ,

FRENCH EXCHANGE LOW

Bearish Crop Advices Quickly 
Carry Chicago Market to 

Higher Levels.
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTSWANTED. AbdIv

World, «0
*3

Keep your win. Insurance policies, mortgages, bonds, stock certificates, 
Jewelry, etc., etc,. In one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and you need not 
fear loss from fire or burglary, privacy and security assured.

Boxes for rent at $3.00 per annum and upwards.
For further particulars apply to the Manager at any of our City,Branches.

W for Newsroom HI
pr*roC*redCl* aox*S? 1

>

There wns a distinct Improvement 
In the tone of the market at the Stand
ard Stock Exchange yesterday. Trad
ing was more active and prices of 
stocks as a whole were firm with one 
or two activities notably In Dome 
Extension and Tlmlskamlng. Busi
ness was well distributed tfhnouout the 
list. The general feeling prevailing is 
that the strength and activity In other 
markets will be reflected in the min
ing market which will bring more ac
tivity and a greater pubUc Interest.
Both these dements have been absent 
factors in the market recently.

Another factor which should have 
an enlivening effect Is the continued 
advance In silver.. The white metal 
was up again yesterday to a new high 
record at 62 1-4. The previous high 
was 61 8-4, around which point it 
hovered the greater pert of last week.
Predictions are being freely made of 
66 cents for the metal before the end 
of the week. Whether this win be 
realized remains to be seen bgiit the I Barcelona16*™ ' ' 
advance within the last few weeks of I Brazilian , *

B. C. Fishing........
B. C. Packers com 

preferred ...
Telephone ...

F. N. Burt pref... 
Can. Bread com., 

do. preferred ...
C. Car A F. Co...

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ........
Can. St. Unes com.

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, com............

do. preferred ............
Canadian Pacific By.
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ............
Coniegae.............. ..........
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers' C-ae 
Crown Reserve 
Crow's Nest .... 
Detroit United .

SHORTAGE BELOW LINE
t

(
' u. S. Smelting Establishes Fresh 

ggr Quotations in Wall 
Street

Shipments From Argentina and 
Australia Not Up to Ex

pectations.

»

1. i
of Dominion Cart- 

xood opportunity 
mekers to secure 
ent undm pleasant 
tlon. Browrmbur*. v-ntlan Mountain! Z 
toolmakers and era- , 
■en over fourteen. * 
rt toolmaker write,
»rs of experience Vi
l*e Company, Urn- j 
Que., or apply |n 
street, St. Henri.
■ t*6U J

CHICAGO, April 10.—Bad Irop reports, 
Including special mention of Hessian fly 
In Kansas and greenbugs In Oklahoma, 
had much to do today with a material 
advance In the price of wheat. The 
market closed unsettled, but Tic to l%c 
net higher, with May at «1.17% and July 
at $1.16%. Com finished %c to %c up, 
oats He to %c off and provisions vary
ing from 6c decline to a rise of 7%c.

Altho wheat made a hesitating start, 
the volume of bullish crop advices quick
ly carried the market up-grade and kept 
quotations strong tbruout most of the 
day. What weakness there was at the 
outset came from an Improvement In 
weather conditions northwest and from 
lower prices In Liverpool. Despatches 
from traveling experts in the winter 
wheat belt were discouraging to the bears 
and were given decided emphaeis by a 
statement from a leading authority here 

the last 26 years Indi
cated but little chance after April 1 for 
any substantial Improvement In the win
ter crop. There were also predictions of 
continued demand from continental Euro
pean countries because of disappointment 
as to expected shipments from Argentina 
and Australia.

Unusual strength In the May delivery 
of wheat here as compared with other 
options was accounted for as due to buy
ing of May to remove hedges against 
sales of Canadian wheat to Buffalo mills. 
In a late reaction caused by realizing 
on the part of holders, May fell back 
only about half as much as July.

Com hardened a little ae a result of 
the bulge In wheat The market, tho, 
seemed to have no friends except for 
the advance of the leading cereal.

Oats, like com. were steadied by wheat 
Field reports told of seeding being rush
ed, but of the season being on the whole 
about one week late.

Provisions averaged lower with hogs.

; ; ' NEW YORK. April 10.—Stocks were 
Stirred Into a semblance of strength and 

tlon today, mainly In consequence 
of the absence of disturbing develop
ments over the week-end. Advices from 
Berlin regarding the Sussex Incident were 
accepted ae making for further delay In 
the settlement of tho delicate negotla- 

■ tiens now pending.
News touching upon the market was 

largely of a favorable character, 
bracing the annual statements of the 
Utah an* Chino Copper Companies, which 
disclosed Increase of earnings over 1914, 
with a similar exhibit by some of the 
smeller shipping companies. There was 
also the March report of the U. S. Steel 
Corporation, «bowing -increased unfilled 
orders of 762,016, and bringing the total 
business on the corporation’s books up 
to record figures of 9,831,001 tons. Chi
cago also reported a 20 per cent, gam in 
railroad tonnage over Oils period last

a

Record of Yesterday's Markets
t

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.era-
Bid.Ask. Erickson Perkins * Co., 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange;

Open. High.
—Railroad®.—

. 103% 103% 108% 108%

•Am. Cyansmtd com.......... 68
do. preferred ... 

Ames-Holden com.
Sale "(163 "soi 23I Low. Close.LOAM FOR SALE. 74 73y.'.'.'.v. 74

............ 53
HI 73 Atchison ..........

Bal. A Ohio....
B. R. Transit.. 
Ches. A Ohio.
C. . M. A St. P.

HERON & CO.87'«?%over 6 cents per ounce should pretty 
soon make-itself felt in the Cobalt 
stocks and Indirectly in the Porcu
pines.

Dome Extension was the feature of 
market, opening at 86 1-2 and ad

vancing to 88, closing at the top price. 
This iely
ing power In the afternoon session 
which Is said to have aM the appear
ances of coming from Inside sources. 
There is talk of the stock going higher 
before the meeting of the shareholders 
at the end of the month for the pur
pose of ratifying the deal with Big 
Dome,

Big Dome opened lower at $24.76 
but strengthened a tittle, setting up to 
$26,00. Holly changed hands at $27.00 
and $27.50 was paid for an odd lot 
Jupitor held at 20. The record of 
production of McIntyre for first 
quarter, recently published, Is re
garded very favorably and with the 
new mill unit running to full capacity 
a big Increase is expected In the out
puts in the coming months.

There was some activity In McIntyre 
and the stock was steady between 91 
and 92, closing at 91 1-2.

Active trading took place In Porcu
pine Vlpond but the stock was softer 
In tone. It opened at 64, sold up to 
66, but receded to 68, closing 1-2 
point higher. West Dome Consolidated 
woe Inactive, selling between 23 1-2- 
and -24 1-4. ^

Tlmlskamlng was tile outstanding 
feature of activity In ihe silver Issues 
with sales of close unto 20,000 shares.

The stock opened at 66, sold up 1-2 
point and lost the gain on the close 
at 66. There has been a tot of long 
date stock overhanging the market 
for some time and brokers 
blamed this for the unreeponelveneee 

-of the stock to the advancing price 
of stiver. It looks now ae If this Is 
pretty well cleaned up, chiefly by rea
son of big buying orders from £tew 
Yorÿ. Rumor has It that there la a 
pool operating in Tlmlskamlng,
. Bailey was firm at 6, 
changed hands between 7 and 7 1*4. 
Peterson Lake sold in moderate vol
ume, advancing from’ 26 to 26 8-4 and 
closing slightly below the high at 
26 1-2. Seneca Superior was active, 
selling from 39 to 41 and closing at 
40. It Is generally thought that this 
company has the equivalent of 60 
cents per share in the treasury.

66% •*# #,, • *. 
62% 62% 62% 62% 
96 96 94 % 94%
86% 86% 88% 36%

120% izÔ% 130% 120%
i â m Â

-, 113
do.X 105•f* iiiBelli In High Perk, i. Kent's, Limited! 

sward, 968 Dundee *
384 M

143 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.that record* ofdo. 2nd pref! !
Gt. Nor. pref....

*ii , Inter. Metro. ..
C6 Kan. City South 

I Louis. A Nash..
New York Cent..
N.Y., N.H. A H.
Nor. A West 
North. Pac.
Penna..............
Reading ........
Rock Island .
South. Pacific .... „,
South. Railway.... 20% 20% 20% 20% 
,,1®' Pref- ........ 69 ........................ ..SffirSSSSd-.:;; ‘85’8* ■8**83

—Industrials.—
ÎVà n% M*AiH,« Af, Cilélllt ess 67 7* i • . see

Bt. Sugar. 71% 72% 71% 72
Am. CaA. ................ 60% 61% 60% 61
„do- Pref- Ak.... 20% 20% 20 20
Crucible Steel .... 02% 93% 92 93
Am. Cofton Oil.
Am. H. A L....

do. preferred 
Am. Ice Sec....
Am. Linseed ...

to Direct -
PRIVATE WIRE

Montreal and New York 
All Stock
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBOnNE Sf„ TORONTO

*80«■ar.
The other side of the account Included 

such adverse factors a* another break 
In French exchange to 6.03, which dupli
cates the Ipw quotation of last year and 
many preceding years, together with ex
tensive selling of Anglo-French bonds at 
substantial concessions. There were In
dications also of an Indefinite continu
elles of the long-existing differences 
among the various Interests represented 
In the proposed reorganization of the In
ternational Mercantile Marine Company.

Marine shares led the list from start to 
finish, the common gaining 2. to 20%. and 

preferred 2%, to 76%, with a gain of 
for United Fruit. Coppers were fav

orably Influenced by trade conditions, 
and Zinc issue» made further progress, 
American Zinc rising 2%, to the new 
maximum of 97%. . ^ . ,

U. 8. Smelting also established a new 
high quotation oh Its rise of 3, to 75.

Mexican shares, as represented by 
American Smelting and petroleums, were 
materially better, and the war group, to
gether with motors and U. 8. industrial 
Alcohol, rose one to three points, with 
I for Wlllys-Overland. at 238. Bethlehem 
Steel fell sharply at one time, but made 
complete recovery at the firm close. To
tal sales amounted to 468.000 shares.

Bonds were Irregular, the Anglo- 
French fives falling to 96%. on offerings 
of-several large blocks. Total sales (par 
value), $3,870,000.

the rrj 1768 2598e developed considerable buy- 126% ... .«* ... 
103 108% 103 108%
63% 63% 63 68

123% 123% 122% 122%

*69Supplies ft69%
.. 93 in

1323%I e<lulP your ear
Aràs'ùüs.
II or phone ua

79 78 112 !110111 66% 67 66% 66%
84% 85% 84% 85% 
18% 19% 18% 19%

68%a. 69
82

i«7%ed7 !169 97 98 97 97110examine It. Save 
In time. V

É»"is
iooar • es #4#75 

.... 151*
the

Peterson Lakeiii * WM. A. LEE & SONi%
176 *4$«•#•••••••

SOeeeeeeeeeee
.... 77 
.... 96 
..26.00 

81

94 REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI
NANCIAL BROKERS,

IV WAREHOUSE, 
Toronto, for every 

and second-hand —— 
etc.; farm team M. 

; lowest prices. Call 'wa 
ed7A19 i

Developments at this mine Justify "pre
sent activity in the marked

SHARP ADVANCE IMPENDING
My market despatch contains this In

valuable Information exclusively.
MAILED FREE UPON- REQUEST

25.00Dome ...............
Dom. Canner»

do. prefen ed ..........
Dom. Coal pief 
D., L A Steel pref....
Dom. Steel Corp........
Dom. Telegraph ..
Holllnger .......................
La Rose ......................
Mackay com.................

preferred .... 
Leaf com........

m * I II I 4 • • • •'# MONEY TO LOAN85 53101 GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine, .Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Ameri
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glas» 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident ana Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 692 and Park 667. 26

10.. 100 • • •
.. 50% 60%
.. 100 . ; .
.27.76 27.25

62% ‘62% ‘62% *62%
287* see see see

- **% 23% 23%
40 see see •••

78% 78% 77 77%
' HL 144% 141% 142" ââ 102 ^ 102 103*

8
23For Sale do. pref.

Am- Loco..........
Studebaker ,..
Am. Smelting .
Am. Steel Fdry
Am. Wwllen' !!!!!! “og ‘60% *49% "49%
&yii.r::::::: ,8

g@£V£T:.:::: Î 'M'zn
g?{3 pretroCte -• 20H *°K
Distilling sécûr!!!! 48 *48% "4$ *48
Dome .................... ... 24% 25 24% 26Gen. Eiectric ..." 167*............... ...

°re Ctfs.. 43% 48% 48% 43
Goodrich ................... 79
Inter. Nickel.......... 4»i
Inter. Paper ...... ni

c°Sf"........
MCX. a ©trOl, •••»
Macka

-■•in63 HAMILTON BI WILLS80% 79%IBM—Reliable used » | 
types. Sales Mar- J 

ed7 7
«868%do. (Member Standard Stock Exchange.) 

’Phene Main 8172.
89%Maple

do. preferred .. 
Mexican L. A P. 
Monarch com. ..

do. preferred .. 
Nlplsslng 1 
N. S. Steel 
Pac. Burt com..

do. preferred . 
Penmans common ......
Petroleum ..........................
Porto Rico Ry. com....
Quebec L., H. A P..........
Rogers common ..............

do. p 
Russell

Royal Bank Bldg.
Private Wire to Nsw York Curb. *4

<*•! 46 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 1 northern, $1.14%.
No. 2 northern, $1.11%.
No. 8 northern, $1.08%.

Manitoba Oats (In Stars, Fort William), 
No. 2 C.W., 42%c.
No. S C.W., 40%c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 40%c.
No. 1 feed, 89%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow. 83c. f 

Canadian Corn (Track, Toronto). 
Feed, 68c to 70c.
Ontario Oats

•.. 30
. 82

•‘•::::*io8%i its*

'OCRS with snappy % 
Percy A. Brcakcy1» 
Premises, 243 and 1 

also rear 838 Y 
»al«» garage, 
of Wilton avenue. , 

er my stock before * 
• Winchester or 
: to door. 671284667 i

STEEL STOCKS ACTIVE coin* • • • t • • COBALT ft PORCUPINE STOCKS°Ti- 28
M —ALBO-61 %... 12.00 
46 ...
23% 22%

is. 60 Bank and Unlisted Sleeks
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

FLEMING ft MARVIN95
99referred ......

M.C. com....
do. preferred ........

Sawyer - Massey....
do. preferred ..........

8t L. A C. Nav........
Shredded Wheat com 

referred 
River com

IMembers Standard Stock Exchange. 
Il#* C. P. B. BLDG. Main 4C|

43haveBif Market in Three Steel Issues 
no Toronto Exchange, With 

Firmness in Other Stocks.

to Freights1 (According 
Outside), f 

No. 8 white, 43%c to 4Be.
Commercial, 42%c to 44c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, 11.03 to $1.04. 
No. 1 commercial, 99c to $1.01.

‘ 74) 80 78% 79
*0% 49% 60

*47 *46% *46
111% 110% 110

'is* si'ii 
“5 8* 85

44MS-A
edfbl
=zsr-

75
IN 20 LBSSONS-i

of Music, Main 3079, 
long# and Haywr^

29%30%
7177 .. 4616$. 170 

110%
!’. **$ J. P. CANNll & CO.in3 --tei*:::::

s&Jèffî ’*
Brskfi

Nev. Copper"L *l7*'eii ’Hu.
Nat. Enamel ........ 25% 26% 26%
Pac. Tel. A Tel.... 22% 22% 21% 
Pacific Mail 75% 76% 76
foopie’s^Ga........... 67% 67% 67%p^efr^ef.*::: : : ill Jsfi JL

SaeaUt::#» ;« m
Tenn. Copper........ 68% 62 62% 62%X«*« Olf..................198% 199 198% 199%
u. H. Rubber.".., 62% 68 62% 68%
U. H. Steel........, 8474 86 84% ce**

do. prof. ........ 117% 117 117(2 H7S4do. fives 104% 7% 117%
Utah Copper.......... 82% *82 'ÜM 'iiscv!r /ittr S|}em- • • • 82% 82 81% 81S
Vlr. Car Chem.,.. 44% 71 17*
westing Mfg.-t-iv -n 
Woolworth corn,... 124 ... v* 99

. 79 

. 78
» < do. pi 

Spanish 
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred 
Tooke Bros, com 
Toronto Paper .. 
Toronto Railway 
Tretbewey .... 
Tuckette com.

do. preferred 
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

Max
86
67The steel stocks were the - buoyant 

issues on the Toronto market yester
day, and at no time In many years has 
the activity been so pronounced. Steel 
of Canada easily led in the movement 
with a rise -of five points from Sat
urday's close of 62 3-4. Steel Cor
poration. tho not as active, came in 
for a share of attention and easily ad
vanced three pointe, while Nova 
Beotia Steel made two points on a 
limited amount of business. The de
mand for these shares Is keen both in 
Montreal and Toronto, and the pro
spect Is for an even bigger market 
for the stocks. Steel of Canada cased 
■lightly at the close, but Nova Scotia 
was bid half à point above the closing 
■ale, and Dominion Steel closed strong 
at the top. Tho market thruout was 
firm, but tho only other active Issues 

“ mi were Cement, Steamships and Smelt
ers, each of which advanced In price. 
Speculative sentiment showed a con
siderable broadening yesterday and 
many brokers expect a duplication or 
the markets of 1902-8.

67 «Members g tender» Stock Exchange). 
. “wk. mtejte^^ugbt

ss sue

57I 7No. 2 commercial, 97c to 99c.
No. 3 commercial, 94c to 96c.
Feed wheat, 86c to 88c.

FSae (According tfi Freights Outside).
No. 2, 81.00.
According to sample, $1 to 11.80. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, 62c to 63c.
Feed barley, 69c to 62c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal, 89c to 70c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 80c to 90c.
Rejected, according to sample, 88e to

...... 93 *y%lK8ESTBEST,7%93 ■ad SeMhen. S. T. Smltli'ejâ 
otophone for

Gifford . 67 67
. 14623.. 24

:: îTî , SOBONTO. 
v ed7 '

WJi*17t,»----
7. Adelaide 3M8-SS43.a 2520 interact Half Yearly.

Bends of $190. 6609, looo. safe as » 
farm roortgag». Business established ores 
28 years. Send for special folder and 
full particular*. 8487

National Securities Cere oration, Ltd 
Confederation Lifo Bldg., Toronto.

r2!23
7599 6.0. MERSONiCB.M

isô 77
’ntlst, practice llm- 
of teeth, operottmn ■ 
latunt. Tong#, over J 

ed7 1

Chartered Accountants,
16 KING ST. WEST. '

Phene Main 7014. ed

-Banks.
.. 208 
.. 287

Commerce ...
Dominion ...
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...... ........
Merchants' ......
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ...
Royal ..
Toronto 
Standard 
Toronto ..
Union ....

201
... 210 STOCKS MINING NEW YORK•need set of teeth 1 

onsult us when you 
■lists In bridge and j 
». Temple Building, j

87c.180 WHEAT COTTON
J. P. BICKELL & CO. E.*.C.CLARK80m0«Mining Notes Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patents, In Jute bags, $6.60. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $6.
Strong bakers’, In Jute bags, $6.80. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample. $4.16 to 
$4.26, track, Toronto; $4.26 to $4.36, bulk, 
seaboard.
MIMfeed (Car Lete, DeUyerad, Montreal

Bran, per ton, $24.
Short.*, per ton, $26.
Middling*, per ton, $26.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60 to $L70.

Hsy (Track. Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $1$ to $10.
No. 2, per ton,_$14 to $17.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lots, per ton, $6.60 to $7.

Farmers' Market 
1 wheat—Cereal,
1; milling, 97c to 
so wheat—97c per bushel.

261
297
221% STANDARD BANK BUILDING

(Top Floor) THUS i EES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDA iOR^

Established 1164.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Accountants, 

TORONTO.

246 211 2i6%217
Bar silver continues to break previ

ous high records with gratifying regu
larity. Yesterday the high point of 
Cl 3-4 wag passed, and the notch 
moved up to 621-4. 
total gain of 7c per ounce for tho 
white metal since the beginning of 
the year, when it sold at 661-4. Many 
and varied are the predictions which 
are being made for future prices, 
ranging from the most conservative 
at 66c to tho more optimistic at 76c. 
All metals have had a big advance 
since the beginning of the war, and 
there seems to be no reason why silver 
should not go higher yet, especially 
in view of the fact that iJractlcally 
all the nations are very low on the 
white metal and on account of the 
hoarding of gold for war purposes 
silver will be needed for coinage pur
poses.

.The Holllnger Gold Mines has de
clared Its regular four-weekly divi
dend of 4 per cent., payable April 21 
to shareholders of record April 14.

Hamilton B. Wills In his weekly 
market letter says: President Culver 
Is at present at this mine making the 
necessary arrangements for assembl
ing at least one or more cars of high 
grade mine ore, as well as heavy ship 
ments of mill product, which, It Is ex
pected, will mean April earnings will 
ho heaviest this year. Every effort Is 
being made to reach the lower con
tact as quickly ns possible, and It Is 
likely the 1700-foot depth will bo 
reached this summer, at which time, 
and not before, will the potential rich
ness of the Tlmlskamlng Mine become 

•known. No hesitation should be felt 
In buying as large a stock ownership 
as is possible In Tlmlskamlng,

TORONTO, ^ CANADA.
Private Wires All Exchangee. 

Correspondence Solicited. 24 7tf

• ••too • • • • •dentist, 
i and Queen. See- 
bridges. Main 4ML

ever lm- 1 .. 211 
,. 140 

—Lean, Trust, Etc.—
, 167%Canada Landed ... 

Can. Permanent 
Central Canada , 
Colonial Invest. . 
Hamilton Prov. . 
Huron A Erie....
Landed Banking ..........
London A Canadian...,
Tor. Gen. Trusts........
Toronto Mortgage .....

—Bonds

183 Barley—Feed, 60e to 62c per bushel. 
Gate—49e to 60c per bushel.
Buckwheat—46c per bushel. 

b R^ej—According to sample, 80c per

Peas—According to sample, $1.20 to 
$1.26 per bushel.

Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $21 to $24 pet 
ton; mixed and clover, $11 to $16 per

undled, $14 per ton; loose, 
.50 per ton.

This makes a 20190
7» 14Ô STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,Building, Venue, 

chiropractor having 
; cause of your 
ente; Palmer gradu- 
; open evening», by 
itatlon free.

iii PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

Write tor Intormstloe .
PETER SINGER

M7,m^LtradaTdoNBto£^. ewkr
Phone M. 1736.

209 /147
Sell.134 Buy.Porcupines—2Ô8,

iiiSTEEL AND IRON RUN UP
THRU ACTIVE BUYING

Dome Extension ,,.
Apex ,.j. ................
Dome J.ake ........ i.
Dome Consolidated
Foley...........................
Gold Reef ..................
Holllnger....................
Homestako.........................
Imperial Reserve ,...!.!

92% Jupiter.........................
McIntyre .................... .
McIntyre Extension .
Moneta....................... .
Porcupine Crown ... 

High. I»w. Cl. Sales, ^rcuplnc Go.d^.;
25 Porcupine Tisdale ..
6.3 Porcupine Vlpond ...
56 Preston E. D.......... ..

* 75 Schumacher Gold M.
256 Took - Hughes ..... 
in West Dome Cons....
48 Silver Leaf ................

Cobalt Stocks—
60 Adanac 

5 Bailey 
115 Beaver
105 Buffalo ...............................
85 Chambers - Perland ..-,

415 Conlagae................
j Crown Reserve ...

85 Foster.....................
Gifford ........................ .
Gould Consolidated .

180 Great Northern ...
2,776 Hargrave*................

5*5 Hudson Bay ......
75 Kerr Lake ..............

302 La Hose 
67 McKinley
25 Nlpl**lng .....................
10 Petereon !>akc ..........

RIght-of-Way............
10 Shamrock Con*...........

282 Rochester (new) ....
50 Seneca - Superior .,
20 Tlmlskamlng..............

Trethcwny .......... .. ..
ettiaufer ... ..........

ork. Ont.....................
Industrials—

Brazilian .....................
Spanish River pref. . 
Toronto Railway .... 
Twin City common .. 
Winnipeg Railway . 

Silver—62%c.
Total sales, 84.053.

J . 8$ *1%5% 31 to $1.04 per 
90c per bushel.

Fall
bunhe

Goo
ton.99Ames-Holden ...

Canada Bread .
Can. Locomotive 
C. Car A F. Co.
Dominion Steel ..............
Porto Rico Rye..............
Prov. of Ontario..............
Steel Co. of Can............

27 24 Straw—B 
nominal, $$.93 12 131$$ ‘69 60Steel of Canada Had Spectacular 

Rise at Opening in Montreal.
MONTREAL, April 10.—Buying of 

Steel of Canada caused that stock to 
advance 4% points today, two points 
Of which were gained In the morning. 
Detroit United, tne Steamship stocks and 
Laurentide were also dealt in hoavuy. 
Heavy profit-taking was met In special 
stocks, particularly In Steel of Canada, 
whose perpendicular rise at the opening 
wafa natural Incentive to realizing sate.i, 

wbut offerings were well absorbed tnru 
the morning, and In tho afternoon the 

arket continued active and firm uround 
fc high prices of the first session, with 

some further Improvement In special 
stocks. Outside developments again at
tracted little attention.

The Steel stocks were overwhelming 
favorites thruout an active day. Hteel 
of Canada, on Its net gain of 4% ■ 
67%, accounted for a turnover of 13,50» 
shares; Iron, a laggard thru most of last 
week’s advance, became active < n 
strong, rising 3% to a new high for the 
year of M. and closed at the best price, 
while Scotia came within lews than 
points of It* high of the year nt 158% 
and closed three up for the day at 1U8%, 
l>aurentlde ro*e nine to 190 and Detroit 
displayed Impressive iitrengtli,
2% points to It* already la.gb 

Canadian war bond* were active nna 
firm at 97%; rubber bonds sold up sharp
ly to 85, a rl*o of 3%,

.'.*! ièé 

... 86
H A CO., head of- 

'Hiding, Toronto.
I. Plain, practical 
store patent off I- •

............ 2% 1%

..........27.60 27.00
60 46 Gasoline to $18 a Barrel

*85 X85 2$ 
... 91% 
... 30

1»E>ed
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rn patents, ate It S 
cronto ed7
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TORONTO SALES. l10%

74 73
4*

3%r Ames-Holden ... 30_ ... 
Barcelona 

, Brazilian ........
B. C. Fish....
C. P. R..............
Cement ..........
F. N. Burt....

do. pref. ...
Holllnger ........
Locomotive .. 

do. pref. ...
Mackay ..........
Maple Leaf ...
Monarch pref,
N. B. Steel....
Russell ............

do. pref.• ... 
steel Coro. ...
Steel of Can..

do. pref. ...
Steamships .. 

do. pref. ... 
do. Voting..,

Smelters .....
Saw.-Mae*. ..
St. Lawrence.
Spanish R. ...

■ 10% ... 1%[S 1%i
Scientific Sleetrt- 

»*eeuse. Face and .■■*
p.'ail ton Chambers, J r?
Yonge. Mall) 1867.

51. 63 53‘66 ' This Is the age of oil. Gasoline at 86 
per gallon, or $18.00 per barrel, Is 
heapest power producer in the 

States. It will soon reach that 
price, If not higher. Theprice of crude 
oil ha* been too low. TRS Independent 
oil producer has been a martyr. Big 
banks have refused him credit. He has 
been discriminated against by unfair 
legislation and unjust 
been laughed at by high-brow reformers, 
who have sneered at the oil business as 
of no consequence. The public Is now 
waking up to the vast Importance of the 
concern that drills oil wells.

The greatest opportunities In America 
the Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas

There can be about three hundred quarters of The Unde 8am 011 Company 
thousand oil wells maintained in Kansas for seven years—Is now only IS cents 
and Oklahoma that will produce after the per gallon, against 84 to 30 cents In other 
first two years from three-fourths of a places where freight rates are the same, 
barrel to four barrels per day. To con- but no Uncle Bam competition, TBe 
serve this vaut production of high-grade Uncle Sam Oil Company Is requesting 
oil, prices must soon reach and stay be- the Washington authorities to validate 
tween $2.60 and $3.60 per barrel. It is its Osage lease ef 486,000 acres with a 
the purpose of The Uncle Sam Oil Com- provision written In the lease authorising 
pany to enlarge Its holding* until suffi- state utility or corporation commission- 
dent territory Is secured to supply our er» to fix the price of oil and oil products 
refineries for years to come. Deeper from this great government controlled 
drilling on such vast holdings may open lease to the people. The federal govera- 
deeper reservoirs of rich production and ment at one lick can validate that Uncle 
make enormous profits on this stock at Sam lease on this basis and fores tne 
present prices. same provision in all government leasee

You better buy Into o real oil company *n<1 81,1 011 monopoly, 
on a ground floor basis—that has She If you are a red-blooded American 
property in sight. Come and go over and wish to aid a righteous cause and at 
our properties, and you will admit that the same time make b4g profits, take

down your cheque book and Join qur 
dent arm

4%lil! 4% cents 
the c 
United

.. 60
.' 24 
- 2%

167% ... .
69% 68%

43
18%

‘23'.75
27.50 27.00 27.50 
. 68% 68% 68% 
. 82%...............

tl 2
6(1

Ostéopathie Tract» ’
nurse, 716 Yonge.

I2tr

60"«% 
. 39

6v> 37% taxes. He has13090 I.
‘22%led Masseuse, 261

n 110. Open eren-
2382 ... 

108 106 
«43 ...
72 71
50% 48

..4.66

. • • ». 10 
• •... 7

4.00
49edT

9%
60 1.483
67 2,539

the for rheumatism,
,c'.^r.!riPPe* "Si 5667 4593% «2% 92 

23% 22 23
two 4 are in

oil fields today. The Uncle Bam Oil 
Company is the pioneer Independent. It 
has fought Its way through persecution 
to prosperity.

It now controls over 20,000 acres of oil 
and gas lands and leases In the real oil 
belt. Has over 120 producing wells. The 
lerger percentage of Its property Is con
nected by its own pipe line now in oper
ation for over 166 miles.

5VI 4%
.30.00
.4.35rlcsl Treatment* ' 

699 Yonge ; 
#d7

78% 25.00
4.36

79
19%use.

151 148 161
29%...............

170 ...............

we have several properties that by de-add mg 
advance.

63 58- Darragli velopment should produce more than all lnd 
stock when
stock when Issued will come-to at this san7?trong, an/ help bttifiT this great 
price offered you herein. Independent until its Red, White and Blue

Tn the Red Fork district within three tank wagons and auto trucks will deliver

of leases. Twelve days ago It drilled one 
well that started off natural at two hun
dred fifty barrels per day. Last week It

thou-46 A\17.50^ *iran, 27 Irwlll 
North 4720.* '268

5Unlisted.—
io£ *i8% ü

4
15Dom. Prod. . 

Macdonald . 
Nat. B. Car. 

do. pref. .

14Beths, 4MB and UNFILLED STEEL ORDERS.DOMINION STEEL CO. 
SUPPLANTS GERMAN TRADE

2*V#0. Ae part of the consideration the Com
pany reserves the right to approve or re-

_ __ _ ject any subscription to, or transfer of
got a bigger weU. We have developed Its stock. The stock Is non-aeseseabte. 
39 feet of rich pay sand. Have over fifty Subject to prior sele, remittances win be 
locations ahead of the drill* and will have accepted on the following basis until 
In four more wells within fifteen to April 16; 
twenty days.

In the Cushing district we are nfak- .
Ing some deep tests where a SOOQ- to a 
10,000-barrel well would be no surprise. 5,090 
In rich Range Seven, that has produced 
more high-grade oil gushers than any 
other district In the world—The Uncle 
Sam Oil Company controls nearly lour 260,000 Pharos 
thousand acres and has twelve deep Welle put an X opposite the stock you want 
under headway, and make all remittances peyable to rne

Northwest of the great Healdton oil Uncle 8am 011 Company, by cheque, 
field, on a reported greater anticline draft or money order, 
than Healdton, this company hag secured Write your name and address plainly, 
control of nearly ten thousand acres, and ,
desires to commence a deep test fortn-

n38 -ill
NEW YORK, April 10.—The month

ly Htatement of unfilled orders of the 
United States Steel Corporation, is
sued today, again broke all records. 
The orders stood on March 81 at 0,- 
321,001 tons, an Increase of 762,035 
tons over February 29, when they 
were 8,568,966 tons.

NEW YORK COTTON.

5686•Î"! It has work under headway on 
Eighteen (18) wells at this hour. It. has 
seven different properties that by just a 
little good luck In its drilling operations 
should produce more oil than all Its stock 

total
you.

We are determined to start the balance 
of forty drills. About twelve per cent, 
of tho stock Is unissued. Stock has been 
allotted among the present eighteen 
thousand stockholders on a stock divi
dend basis. The loyal stockholders own 
their stock at about four mills per share. 
Under this sacrifice offer you can secure 
the stock at six mills per share. Our 
authorized Issue le Four Hundred Million 
shares. That only means when all le 
Issued a real capitalization basis 
million four hundred thousand dollars.

29
8 7

The D’omlnlon Iron and Ktcel Com- 
P»ny, a subsidiary of Dominion Steel 
Corporation, In advertising In Eng
lish Journals that It is now shipping 
large iquantities of steel billets, wife 
rod*, wire nails and other wire pro- 

, ducts to Britain which formerly were 
* supplied by German manufacturers. 

The company has an agency In Lon
don and also one In Paris, and Is get
ting a big business of tho export class 
At very profitable prices/

■:2 2%STANDARD SALES.re, asthme, bron-
ihortnese of bren'.n 

Tonic Capsule», 
e: trial boxes. ?v« 
'oronto.

. 63 62%High. Low. Bales.
20,o()U at the sacrifice price offeredwill2635%... 38 SACRIFICE OFFER. 

Shares ..
Dome Ext..........
Dome Lake ...
Holllnger .......
Dome Con.........
Dome ................
Jupiter ............
McIntyre..........
Pore. Crown .. 
Pore. Gold ....
Imperial ..........
Schumacher .. 
Pore. Crown .. 
Teck - Hughes
Preston ............
Vlpond .......
West Dome: Con 
Bailey ... 
Buffalo .. 
McKinley 
Foster ... 
Gifford ..
Kerr Lake 
Peterson -

Ü6ed 104500
Ü7.50 27!ÔÔ 27‘. ....» 19.00

30.03
.................. 00.00

99 )202
104 Shares .... 

10,000 Shares .... 
100,000 Shares ....

59916'ds 75
1.000
5.100
6.000

. 20ENZIB, Barrister* 
Bank Chamber* 

1 street* *d
92 ‘si 
74 ...J. P. Blckelt A Co.. 302-7 Standard 

Bank Building, Toronto, report New 
York Cotton Exchange fluctuations as 
follows:

100 MONEY RATES.
50U3 Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ;

Buyer*. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds.... 9-32 pra. 6-16 pm. % pm.

.. par. par. % to %

. 4.77% 4.77% 4.80
% 4.78% 4.81
i In New York.—

500. 45
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 12.45 12.47 12.42 12.43 12.43
March"! 12.68 12.6» 12.66 12.670 12!»#
t&y1 Ü.* ii.‘«7 H.*94 ii.*87 U.88 ii.ii

!.'.* ii.'oi 12.09 iï.ii w.'o» iï.ûi
.. 12.15 12.16 12.16 12.12 12.14
ü iiüà 12.26 i2Ü7 îzito iï.ii

50073
500l isUL'ü* *5STEEL FEATURES.

1 Heron and Co. report:
MONTREAL, April 10.—There was 

A wild opening lq Steel this morning. 
The accumulation' Of buying orders 

, over tho week-end rushed this stock 
* up 41-2 points at the opening.

JO touch has been said about a 6 per 
dividend that the public seem 

I SAtisfled that It would be paid. As 
| Was only nAtural Dominion Steel and 

S Nova Beotia Steel followed the ad- 
a vanes In Steel of Canada. Lauren- 

,-a tide Jumped 8 points, meeting practl- 
1 tally no stock.

of twoIn, C/irpenter» and 
hourra, factories. 
! street. ed Mont, fds..

Ster. dem.
Cabletr.... 4.76 

—Rates
Sterling, demand, 4.76 7-16.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

1,500

6,200
We know the speculative value of this with. ....

2SSn,.'bSl4..1h...“SS mÏT-mC “ “* *" "" »

new capital, and we are going to raise £2*4 *et into thIe Company on s mg 
it forthwith. This notice will reach

LONDON. April lO.-TIn-Spot. £205. «TTHE bHClE SAM OIL 60.EtHNSSrai;futures, £87, up £8. Coppr r, spot, £11$ to the American people through the in- Monopoly conspiracy against us. But 
10», up 10s; futures, £116 10s, up tl 10s. dependent pres* gasoline In Kansas City—the home héad-
Blectrolytlc, 1184, unchanged.

” “ÎNaââéj• too t o •• ot •••••••• t • •

100
300June 

July 
Aug. . 
Sept.
Oct. ,.. 
Nov. • ... 
Dec. •..

1200r-T. 9 ' ' * ' (Street! City and' State Address) 
Respectfully submitted.

4,100
Ü.20Ho ... 100

26% 4.200
40 3.000
56 17.400
21 2,700

LONDON METAL MARKET.26% ‘26 

56% 56

Laite
Seneca ..........
Tlmlskamlng .
Trethewey ...
Wcttlaufer ...
York ............

Miscellaneous—
Brazilian .......M.It ...

Total sales, «4,058.

39
12.40 iï.ii iï.ii 12.-386 i.^38 41

-----.r.-n — 2021
1,0008PRICE OF SILVER.

In London today, bar silver closed %d 
higher, at 29 ll-16d per ounce. The New 
York price was 62%e,

2,000.. 2% ...urd»' KANSAS CITY, KANSASnsder end ,ueen Street Wesu ^ t

- r t

Tfi
i

- i V.

Established 1S8».

J.P. LANGLEY 4 GO.
mckinnon building, Toronto,

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustee*

Je*. F. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A.

26

MARK HARRIS 4 CO. .
Standard Bank Building, Toronto 

MINING SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD 
The sensetlenal advance In V

BOSTON & MONTANA
from S» te 76 la six week# we# entirely 
Justified, sod we confidently look to tee the 
stock erillng at above ora dollar per «here 
to the near future.

Special report en tide company tent upon 
request.

Phone Main 1S7S.
ed7

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotation*

3

Steel Shares in the Limelight
The Canadian steel stocke are growing In dally prom In Wg on tho 

exchangee. The upward movement in these issues waa started come 
time ago by Nova Scotia Steel and woe later followed by Steel 
of Canada and yesterday the ghares of Dominion Steel Corporation came 
Into demand at a sharp advance. The unusual demand for the products 
of these companies has been well known for months and aa the yearly 
statements of the companies are published, some Idea of the buetn 
done is available. The Nova Scotia Company showed rnlngs on com
mon stock of over 26 per cent; Steel of Canada eome 16 per cent., and 
Steel Corporation, whose statement will be out in a) few weeks. Is ex
pected to show up equally strong. But the earnings of last year are 
much below those expected this year and altho the war orders helped 
these companies, the regular business promises to be .unusually large be
cause of exportations even after the war to concluded. The demand for 
steel stocka leaks like running into a speculation In excess of that in 
1902. The Americans have apparently foreseen this and are believed to 
be heavily Interested In at least two of the companies.
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FINE TURNOUT FOR 
FUST SWIG PARADE

A Trial Packet ofbelief that the Ideal Home Exhibition 
will tome day take the laurels of the 
National Exhibit

Every Inch of available floor space 
has been utilized by the 76 exhibitors 
to make the present event surpass In 
every way its predecessor.

Ingenuity and artistic talent have 
been used to make the booths, attrac
tive and each merited last night the 
attention of those who filed thru the 
aisle* visiting the demonstrations.

Foremost perhaps of the exhibits Is 
the entry made by the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture. One of ltp 
exhibits is a comparison of the right 
and wrong way of marketing eggs.

Eggs and Their Car*.
The two methods are portrayed In 

miniature designs enclosed in glass 
cases. The course of the egg from Its 
production to the consumer Is shown. 
The wrong method of marketing eggs 
shows how the egg can become often- 
give In transit.

Some of the booths have not been 
completed, and among these are the 
exhibits of war relics by the Irish Fusi
liers, and the exhibit which Is Intended 
to show visitors how the quality of 
an egg can be tested.

The most modem field kitchen for 
army service now being manufactured 
by a London, Ont, firm. Is an Interest
ing exhibit Unlike others, It has four 
wheels. The one on exhibit Is complete 
In equipment Provision is made for 
th feeding Of 600 men. The cooking 
can be done In transit. A toy making 
machine, Its manufacture involving a 
new Canadian Industry, Is another in
teresting exhibit

Lecture* on domestic science will be 
given twice dally by demonstrators in 
one wing of the building. The demon
strators will be representatives of the 
Toronto Technical School

Unusually attractive booths are the 
city's department of health; a com
parison of a correct and wrong kit
chen, the right one showing the proper 
sanitary measures; a model of a con
servatory with flower garden and hot 
beds; machines tor the mechanical 
knitting of socks; the the Women's Art 
Association's exhibit, and the collection

LITTLE THINGS COUNT •A

IDEAL HOME EXHIBITION SALUA" Even in a match you should consider the “little things'* 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeabilfty, tha 
flame.Hundred and Ninth Regiment 

Start Active Campaign for 
Recruits.

Attractive and Artistic Display at 
the Arena of Particular In

terest to Women. EDDY’S MATCHES 4

ANNUAL FIELD DAYDEMONSTRATIONS DAILY art made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret ptr. 
fccted composition that guarantees “every maten a 
lighter " Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason. 1
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

will gladly be mailed to those who are not 
acquainted with its superb flavour.
Send your name oa a post-card and tell us how much 
you now pay for ordinary tea,—Salada« Toronto,

On Good Friday—Stretcher- 
Bearer Section Organized 

Last Night.

B 183Representatives of
School Will Lecture on Do

mestic Science.

Technical

z eâ#
With the fine turnout of 529 men fen 

parade, the 109th Regiment started the 
spring drill season last nig t, under com
mand of Major W. 8. Dinnlck, O.C. This 
regiment, which has the proud record of 
supplying 4000 men for active service, 
held a march-out from the Pearl Street 
Armories, via King, Yonge, Queen, Vic
toria, King and Yonge streets, headed 
by its brass and bugle bands, to Bay- 
sfde Park, where battalion drill was held 

j under direction of Major H. H. Horsfall, 
i The 109th Regiment organized a 
stretcher-bearer section last night. It 
will be under Sergt. Spencer. Fifteen 
new cyclists also Joined yesterday.

A big field day will be held by the 109th 
Regiment on Good Friday, at Lawrence 
Park. It will be an all-day event 

The officers. N.C.O.'s and men of the 
109th particularly Invite any men between 
the age* of 18 and 46 to enlist with them 
for home service. They will receive a 
very hearty welcome Into the ranks, and 
the course of Instruction and work map
ped out for the summer will be interest
ing and mentally and physically benefi
cial

The second annual Ideal Home Ex
hibition of Toronto, It# attractiveness 
accentuated by the brilliancy of lights 
and a profusion of patriotic colore, 
w#a formally opened at the Arena last 
night under favorable conditions and 
an attendance of several hundred 
people. It will TiMrt a week.

fer the "event, and who congratulated 
the management especially the 
women's committee which made the 
arrangements, formally opened the 
fair.

of sketches and paintings, many of 
them artistically meritorious, by Can- 
ad Ian artists.

In addition to these are a variety of 
recruiting posters.

DEATH OF MISE OALLAUOHER.
The large circle of friend* of Miss 

N. Oallaugher will be shocked to learn, 
of her sudden death at St. Michael’s 
Hospital yesterday afternoon, 
cause of her sudden demise was men
ingitis of the brain. Miss Oallaugher 
was a daughter of the late Mrs. Paul 
Oallaugher, who resided on Victoria 
street tor many years. Members of tho 
family are; Mr. Paul Oallaugher,Wych- 
wood Fireball; Mr. Will Oallaugher og 
the parliament buildings; Margaret, at 
home, and D.T.À. Oallaugher, Monte 
Video, Uruguay. I

Near houses and along streets or 
roads trees should have high heads to 
allow good views and to allow sufficient 
head room under the trees. Cutting 
back, therefore, Is not required, but 
the lower limbs should be cut out be
fore they become large.

l ' Announcements Fill Out and Send in to
MOTION PICTURE EDITOR. TORONTO WORLD

:
!

are inserted in me ad.er.islsg 
columns at flltssn cents a lute.

Announcements tor churclies, 
soctsus*. ciuoe or outer organisa
tion, of future events, wnsrs the 
purpose is not tbs raising of 
money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

The

In commenting upon the part which 
th# women have played In arranging 
«ie exhibit the mayor declared that 
there has not been a movement start
ed in Toronto since the war began in 
which women hare not assumed a

MUSICALE, Women’s Art Aseecletlon, 
Wednesday, April 12th, 8.45. Program 
arranged by Miss Ethel Shepherd. As
sisting artists ; Mrs. Leo Smith, Miss 
Vida Coatsworth, Mise Jessie Allen, Mr, 
Arthur Semple, Miss Esther Casaels, 
Miss Marguerite Robins. Mis» Bessie 
Hutchison, Miss Clara Flavelle. Mrs. 
Edward Byrne, Miss Sydney Aird. Mr*. 
Carl Ahrens, Miss Kathleen Howard. 
Tea hostess : Mrs. John Bruce. 

WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUB—Plan Of 
seats now open at R. S. Williams A 
Sens, 146 Yonge street, for concert in 
aid of Secours National, Wednesday, 
April 12, Columbus Hall 

QUERN'S OWN RIFLES CHAPTER— 
Monthly meeting. Wednesday, 8 o'clock. 
Room 304, Excelsior Life Building. 
Speaker : Mr. J. D. Allan. Subject5; 
“Among the Russians in Nijni Nov
gorod.^

QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES CHAPTER, I.
O. D. E„ monthly meeting, Wednesday. 
April 12th, at 8, Room 308, Excelsior 
Life Building.

FRED ». SMITH of New York will speak 
at the Y.M.C.A. annual banquet at 6.U 
o’clock tonight.

UNDER the auspice* of the University 
Woman's Club and the United Alumnae

He said the Ideal Home Exhibition 
would be of Inestimable value to those 
who viewed IL The principle# and 
methods of Improving and economiz
ing In ooet the conditions of house- 
week, he said, were demonstrated In 
the various exhibits.

The 109th Regiment has established 
for itself a most enviable record, and 
has fully lived up to Its motto, “Rex 
Vocat—The King Calls.”

WELL WORTH EXAMINING.
Everyone knows the trouble caused 

by air leakage in the wooden-action 
player-piano; how hard it sometime* 
is to keep the volume even; how wea
ther and climatic conditions affect the 
Instrument All these troubles arc 
overcome In the aluminum-action 
player-piano made by Ye Olds Firme 
of Helntzman * Co., 188, 196 and 197 
Venge street This player-piano is ab
solutely unaffected by climatic or wea
ther conditions, and Its patent alumi
num action makes It practically “wear
proof* and “trouble-proof.” A demon
stration can be had at any time at the 
firm's wareroome.

i *■

Col Noel Marshall expressed the
Contest Correspondence

M «#6
i MARY UNEXCELLED.

80 Dixon avenue, Toronto.
Dear Sir* ; Enclosed please find nine 

votes for Mary Plckford, which 1 have 
gathered from my friends. We are .all 
In great favor of Mary Plckford. We 
think Grace Cunand la worthy of gooo 
comment, but in reality acting, we think 
Little Mary unexcelled.

ALL FOR ELLA.

34 Ferrie avenue, Toronto. 
Dear Editor; Enclosed find five votes 

for Ella Hall, one from the whole "dam" 
family. We all think she is the nicest 

gntful actress of all. I think year 
test is very interesting and will be

Bar s?vse-,xr* “ <» *►
"All For Ella."

deli
con

Marie Fans.
Association, in Convocation Hall, Tues
day evening, April ilth, at 8.16, Dr. 
Helen MacMurcny will give an illus
trated address on mental defects and 
national welfare. Dr. Clarke. Rev.

and Major Williams 
discussion.
Is officially appoint

ed honorary organizer and manager for 
Kitchener’s Day, to b# held Thu s.ay. 
May the 4th. Wishes to remind uie 
selected captains of the Import nt 
meeting to be held Wednesday, Apr.l 
the 12th, in the board room of me 
North American Life Insurance Co., 112 
King street west, at 8 o'clock promptly.

ROBERT’S QUALITIES.THE HANDSOMEST.I» making Life worth-while,
Toronto. .

Motion Picture Editor: Enclosed find 
18 votes for Robert Leonard, 1 think 
he is the most manly and uatural actor 
on the screen, and the least self-con- 
sclous.

PUSS-ARMENIA ARMY 
* CIRCUMVENTING TURKS

Lambton Golf Club.

Reid is the best actor on the screen, and 
certainly the handsomest.

Hoping Mr. Reid will receive many 
more vote*. Sincerely

I* justs » Canon Plump 
will take part

MRS. O. R. BAi
itra

1
Column Closes In on Moslem 

Troops on Road to 
Diarbekr.

A Robert Leonard Admirer.ALWAYS smile—It’s the best Life Insurance in the world!

It costs so LITTLE and it rateras so MUCH to get the smile habit, for a very few 
dollars Cash will take to your home the greatest smile producer ever invented, {

k o.
LOVELY ANITA.

UNBEATABLE ORACS.

128 Patou road, Toronto.
Dear Sir s Enclosed you will find five 

coupons tor Grace Cunard. I don't think 
there is a moving picture actress that 
can beat her. Mary Plckford may beat 
her In looks, but Grace has her skinned 
In acting. Just because Mary la a To
ronto girl, people think she ought to win.

sincerely hope that Grace keeps on 
getting the votes, as she is now doing 
Grace Cunard Is a hard-working young 
lady, and 1 hope she has every success.

A Grace Cunard Admirer.

way of the Gotnukov Valley. X

"M'S M."» S^sst

97 Ivy avenue, Toronto.
Dear Mr. Editor; We are told in the 

show to ask our friends to put in a’ vote 
for Grace Cunard, but Grace Cunard is 
not our favorite, tho we like her very 
much, so we have aske da number of ‘ 
friends to vote for Anita Stewart, We J 
do wish she was shown more In the pic- 
twee *» »he is so, lovely. Hoping she 
will be nearer the lea dthis week.

Admirers.

In the 
counter-The VICTOR-VICTROLA WOMAN WORKER ON

JEWISH MISSION STAFF
An Important meeting of the council 

and the worker* of the Toronto Jewish 
Mission was held at the Mission Had 
38 Centre avenue, lost night, at which 
the matter of the appointment of a wom
an worker on the mission staff was dis
cussed and referred to the next regular 
meeting of the council tor further con
sideration. The workers leel encouraged 
ti th« progress made, and hope With 
the addition of another worker on the 
staff to make still further advance.

PURE MILK DEMONSTRATION.
Ladies visiting the Ideal Home Ex

position will be 'interested In the de
monstration that shows them how to 
avoid dependence on the dairy, milk 
delivery. The Aylmer Condensed Milk 
Company la demonstrating the advant
age# of "Canada First-’ Evaporated 
and Condensed Milk, particularly tor 
cooking. One of the most interesting 
feature* Is to see- Evaporated Milk 
whipped, like cream. It can be need 
for every purpose that pure cream Is 
used and ha* the advantage of always 
being convenient and available. The 
economy is obvious. There are some 
interesting facta connected with the 
production of Evaporated and Con
densed Milk that th* demonstrator will 
be glad to place before the visitors. 
The methods by which the purity of 
the milk is guarded, the care and 
cleanliness in every process and the 
sterilization are fill of great Interest 
to tha housewife who le solicitous for 
the welfare of her family. The very 
first essential* in a food product of 
this character are safety and purity. 
There will be no doubt In the minds 
of vla'torw to the Exposition that thsee 
two features are assured in "Canada 
First."

but I

tnd once you have It In your house, you'll wear die ami# that won't com# off, for It 
ofers amusement of all kinds at all times: song, chorus, orchestra, dance-music, ; 
humor, wit—miles and miles of smiles, making wrinkles look like joy lines 1 How to Save 

Your Eyes
Try This Free Prescription

Worry and Weaknessi IS THIS THE REASON7

Often Indicate Overwork, and a 
Knn Down Nervess System

If you have no Victrola, come to us and get one, for NOW is your chance to 
Victrola on terms so easy that you will hardly notice the small outlay.

SI Breadalbane street. Toronto.
Dear Mr. Editor : Enclosed you wilt 

find two coupon* In favor of Mise Mary 
Plckford. I don't see hew Miss Grace 
Cunard keeps ahead of Miss Mary Pick- 
ford, who In my eye* is far the beet 
actress. Once I saw Miss Cunard, but 
I did not like her acting at alL People 
seem to vote for Miss Cunard just be
cause she Is ahead t(o be In the major-

geta

headache# and indigestion. In time if 
arc neglected a complete 

brrokdown of the nervous eystemfot- 
J®™- °® band on* can observe 
victims of this state of nervous ex-

» Wh°i. at a tow to know 
ÎÎh»1 toemseive*. their ner-
v?lus- debilitated state having baffled 
all ordinary treatment.
n«,IjUL°UireLe a vtctlm <* exhausted 

UJLour •ymPtome are a* de- 
you "£** Dl Williams’ Pink Fill# because they are a power-

2rti£D£ Thelr etrengthenlng
*• due to the wet tnai they enrich and build up the 

JJooO .through which the nerves are 
‘i1* foqtc influence of Dr 

.^?.llttnIf..?lnk A'tok all/traces of ner-

KÆzsns'sâîsrÆ
H%XrïU2K??>’T,£fTi.li tbe Vr00t' Mr-
Henry Marr, Port Felix, N. 8., says- 

(Î ^h* ”0, Stoat jHeaeure to testify 
o' Dr- Williams' Finit 

Pills. When I began their use I was 
wreck; my nerws were all 
1 , from frequent

headaches and backaches and was al
most wholly unfitted tor work. I had 
tried several remedies without suc
cess, when I finally decided to rive Dr Wfi» * trtti. I ?£k six 

too a well man. * 
Pllle did for Mr. Marr 

they will do for every other weak and 
nervous man, if given a fair trial. Hold 
by all medicine dealers or sent by mall 
At bO cent* a box or nix for 12 so by
2Lrttl5!LPm VrA Medicine
Co»# Brock ville, Ont,

SPECIAL OFFER
good until EASTER ONLY!

Do your eyes give you trouble? lk> 
you already wear eyeglasses or spec
tacles? Thousands o. people wear these 
"windows" who might eas.ly <i .«pense 
with them. You may be one of these, 
and it is youç duty to save your e/es 
oefore it is too late. The eyes are ne
glected more than any other or»*n ut 
tne entire body. After you tliusn. your 
day's work you sit down and rest your 
muscles, but how about your eyes? Vo 
you rest them? You know 
tou read or do someth.ng else tost 
keeps your eyes busy; you work your 
eyes until you go to bed. That is why 
so many have strained eyes and finally 
other eye trouvies tnat Uneaten partial 
or total bimanes*. Eyeglasses are mere
ly crutches; they i 
prescription, wnlc 
eyes of so many, may work equal woo- 
ucr* tor you. Use It a short tint*. Wo. id 
you like your eye troubles to dtosppesr 
a* if by magic? Try this prescription. 
Go to the nearest wideawake drag store 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto Ttoiota. 
Drop one tablet m 14-glass 01 water and 
allow It to thoroughly dissolve, wild 
th.s liquid bathe tne eyes two to wer 
times daily. Just note how quickly 
your eyes clear up and how soon tee 
inflammation will disappear. Don't be 
afraid to use it; it 1* absolutely harm
less. Many who are now bl.nd imgs* 
have saved their eyes had they started 
to care .for them in time. This is a 
simple treatment, but marvelously ef» 
fectlve In multitudes of cases. Now tnef 
you have been warned don't delay a day, 
but do what you can to save your eyes 
and you are likely to thank us a# wag 
as you live .for publishing this prescrip
tion. The Va I mas Drug Co. of Toronto 
will fill the above prescription by ma». 
If your druggist cannot.

tty).
A Loyal "Utile Mary" 

(Another 12-year-old sçhpol 1
Admirer.

girt.;

THE OTHER LITTLE MARY.FOR THREE DOLLARS CASH you do not.Toronto.
Motion Picture Editor : Enclosed 

please find twelve votes tor Miss Mary 
Miles Winter, who Is the motion picture 
actress I most admire, ».

I found it extremely difficult to decide 
who to favor in my canvas* tor votes, as 
my interpretation of the meaning of the 
word "popularity" to beet liked, net most 
talented, a* some voters seem to think; 
but, while I like the personality of Mary 
Picktord best, I think that it should be 
taken Into consideration that Miss Min
ier to only fifteen years of age. and, be
ing such an accomplished actress at her 
early age, should obtain more vote* in 
her favor, not only because she to such 
a clever artist now, but voters should 
also consider what kind of an actress 
she will be when she reaches Mary Pick- 
ford's present age, and how she will com
pare with her,

I was sorry to ses so many letters pub
lished in The Sunday World in which the 
writers found fault with some other actor 
or actress in order to emphasize his or 
her praises of their own favori to srttot. 
Is this fair?

This contest 1* not for the purpose of 
finding fault with other actor* end act
resses; It to to find the most popular; 
and I think it to unfair to "slahV' one 
person because you favor another.

I would also he obliged If you would 
send me Miss Mlnter** address.

Wishing all success to those who most 
deserve credit tor their talent, I am.
A Fifteen-Year-old Admirer of Mary 

Miles Mlnter.

AND YOUR PROMISE TO PAY US THE BALANCE IN EASY MONTHLY PAY- 
MENTS, WE WILL DELIVER TO YOUR HOUSE A VICTOR- 

VICTROLA WITH 12 SELECTIONS.

y, as early as you can. The rush will be great. The supply lo limited, 
holds good until EASTER o.ily.

never cure. This tree 
h nas venetltid me

•n

Come earl 
end the offer

I

MASON & RISCH Limited
"The Home of dw Vkhrols"

SOLDIERS’ AID COMMITTEE.
The personnel of the soldiers' aid 

committee In connection with the 
"Suffragists' War Auxiliary,” which Is 
preparing to work tor the hospitals In 
Brittany Is; Dr Howe Gullcn, Mrs. J, 
n. I aid law, Mrs. Kantel, Miss Cleaver, 
Mise McAuley. Mrs. Edwin Long, Mrs. 
Hteele. Mr*. Pratt, Mrs, Loudon, Mrs. 
Malaval, Mrs. MacGregor and Mrs, A. 
M. Htewart, convenor.

230 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO
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The Toronto World
Motion Picture Popularity Contest

My Favorite in the Pictures Is 

Name ,

Address

\

This coupon will be counted If mailed to MOTION PICTURE EDITOR, 
The Toronto World, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, on or before the 
closing date, to be announced later.
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0* ELLA. By ISOBEL 
BRANDSHome 7esls tor Pure FoodsHousehold

Helps« «venus, 'forent*. 
Mo.'d find Are vet** 

from ths whole "dam" 
link -he Is the nicest

'Oartificially colored, end dangerous in 
proportion.

Another simple test that will help 
the housewife is the test for oleomar
garine sold as butter. It is necessary 
only to melt a little, perhaps, in a large 
spoon, stirring it with a little bit of 
wood. Butter polls quietly, and with 
a great deal of foam; oleomargarine 
or "reworked" butter bolls with con
siderable noise and with little foam. 
Of course, the fact that it is oleomar
garine does not make the product ob
jectionable, a* good oleomargarine Is 
wholesome and desirable as a food 
product. But the objectionable feature 
is paying for butter when you are get
ting only oleomargarine!

An adulteration that is expensive to 
the housewife is tbs use of starch a* 
a "Aller" lit cloves, mustard, cayenne 
and other spices. This, too, is not a 
harmful adulteration to the body, but 
to the pocketbook! It can be detect
ed in this wise:

A half-teaspoonful of the spice is 
stirred into a half-cupful of boiling 
water and boiled for two or three 
minutes and then cooled. If of a 
dark color, enough water must be add
ed to reduce the color considerably in 
order that the starch, if present may 
be clearly apparent. Then one drop of 
tincture of iodine is added. If starch 
Is present a deep blue color will show, 
and if there Is a large amount of 
starch the color will be almost black.

An American Inventor has patented 
a life-saving suit for aeronauts involv
ing a cushioned cap and back and front 
pads for the body communicating so 
that they-can be blown up by a tube 
extending to the mouth of the aviator, 
communicating pods being.provided on 
opposite sides of the legs and yielding, 
spring-supported shoes being carried 
on the feet and the centre of gravity 
being well below the waist so that in 
falling the person will fall test fore
most. _____

/N NE of the most popular boothsO 
tlln a pure food show conducted 

in a small town was that in 
which various products bought locally 
were tested to determine their freedom 
from adulterants of any kind. There 
are so many easy tests that can be 
made by any housewife which will 
make her certain of the purity of the 
products she buy* that it Is not.neces
sary Just to "guess" that the butter or 
extracts, candies or milk are pure.

One of the tests at this particular 
exhibit was highly attractive to chil
dren—for whose special benefit It was 
intended. A young girl who assisted 
in the exhibit removed from some of 
the lollypop candies enough coloring 
matter of various hues to dye beauti
fully a big American flag! Ko lesson 
could have been made more concrete 
to the kiddies, and no requests or 
pleas to refrain from buying tbs won- 
drou sly-colored sweets are so effec
tive as a simple home demonstration, 
perhaps by the child herself under 
mother's direction.

To find out whether artificial color
ing is used in candy, all that is neces
sary Is to boll the candy until it is dis
solved. Borne woolen cloth or yarn is 
boiled with water containing a little 
soda so as to remove any possible fat. 
This wool is then placed in the liquid 
containing the dissolved candy and 
boiled for about i or 10 minutes, stir
ring meanwhile. Then it is taken out 
and washed in hot water, and if the 
wool remains colored distinctly, then 
thé candy so examined is artificially 
colored, either with coal tar dyes or 

artificially prepared vegetable

Uobaç’8 fashion j
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Ella
to her. The battleship on which Pinkerton 

serves has been ordered to Japan. The 
lieutenant has written Hharplese a let
ter saying that he will bring an Am
erican wife with him, and asks his 
friend to break the news to Madam* 
Butterfly.

The consul calls upon Butterfly and 
tries to read to her th* contents of tbs 
letter, but she is so overjoyed at hear
ing from him that she pays no bead 
to the sorrowful news it contains. ■

Goto, the marriage broker, again 
comes to arrange a match between in?r 
and a Japanese nobleman, but she re
fuses to listen to him. He insists that 
Pinkerton's desertion 1* equivalent to 
a divorce, but she proudly answers;

"In Japan that may be true, but £ 
am an American."

When 8harpless tries to Convince 
her of the truth of Coro's statement' 
she bring* from the adjoining room 
her fair haired baby, Hharplese is 
greatly troubled at seeing the child. r

A cannon shot is heard, and Butteè- 
fly knows that th* ship Is again 1» the 
harbor. Butterfly and her maid decor 
ate the house with flowers to honor the 
arrival of Pinkerton. Then, with tbs 
child, they stand at the window and , 
watch for his coming. The night wears 
on—the child and Suzuki fall asleep— 
but Butterfly never closes her ey<

Dawn breaks and merges Into morn
ing, but Pinkerton has failed to come. 
Suzuki awakens and persuades the 
wearied, disappointed Butterfly to It* 
down and rest. After she goes upstair» 
the consul arrives with Pinkerton and 

Trie American wife. Then Suzuki tell» 
him of Butterfly'» trust and devotion, 
and ho Is »o overcome by remorse that 
he cannot remain to face the deserted 
bride. The maid Is commissioned to 
tell her mistress that Mrs. Pinkerton 
will care for the child. Butterfly en
ters while the American is talking to 
Suzuki. She retains her dignity and 
composure, and after congratulating 
Mrs. Pinkerton, politely tells her that 
if she will return in a half-hour she 
may have the child.

Pinkerton, Hharplese and the Ameri
can, wife return to And Madame But
terfly dead beside her child. Near toy 
Is her father's sword on which le In
scribed, "Die with honor when you can 
no longer live with honor." ____

MADAME BUTTERFLY" is one 
of ths most touching tragediss 
of opera. It is the story of

______ faith set to etralns of such
haunting beauty that they hare won a 
well deserved place in the heart of 
every lover of music.

A picturesque Japanese villa, em
bowered with wistaria and cherry blos
som* overlooking the harbor of Naga
saki, has been purchased by the mar
riage broker, Ooro, for Lieut. Pinker
ton, U. 8. N. The lieutenant, finding
____ he win be stationed at Nagasaki
for some months, desires to contract 
a Japanese marriage, Ooro makes the 
necessary arrangements and has se- 
sured the lovely Cho-Cho-San for- 
Plnkerton, assuring him that the mar
riage will only be binding so long ae he 
consente to live with his wife, and 
that afterwards she will be free to
"'cho-Cho-San has fallen deeply In 
love with Pinkerton, and believes that 
she is entering into a life contract. 
She renounces the religion of her an
cestors, and is prepared to devote her
self entirely to her American husband, 

Bharpless, the American consul, and 
friend of Pinkerton, tries to persuade 
the naval officer not to marry Miss 
Butterfly, warning him that, while he 
may consider it a happy adventure for 
him, Cho-Cho-Ban regards the mar
riage in a serious light.

Then Butterfly, attended by her girl 
friends, comes to her new home. They 
are followed by a large crowd of her 
relatives. All are Introduced to the 
bridegroom to be. The marriage con
tract is read by the commissioner, and 
is then signed' by the bride and bride
groom- In the midst of the wedding 
feaet. Bonze, the priestly uncle of But
terfly, enters In a towering rage and 
hurls curses at the bride for having 
renounced her religion. Her relatives 
immediately desert her, but she clings 
lovingly to Pinkerton In her sorrow. 
He soon calms her fears and they ex
change vows of love.

Three years have elapsed. Within 
the little house on th* hill Madame 
Butterfly awaits the return of her 
husband. He was recalled to America 
after a brief but happv wodded »•<«. 
Bbe bas been unwavering in her faith 
in him, but Suzuki, her maid, doubts 
that he will come again.

All For Ella,"
r

QUALITIES. B were «11 In ths room together tbs other 
yXI evening, Just »t twilight—the great, big, 
™ friendly room, with tbs walls of the 

deep, glowing yellow and tba window, broad and 
. high, that looks out on the sea, and on the 

hearth the flames were leaping, and in a cosy 
corner stood ths round tea table set with yellow 
china. V
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,V ANITA.
thatAIn a great yellow bowl of thin porcelain 

from Pekin there were violets, and in a blue 
bowl there were lilies of the valley, and the sun 
was setting, and one there was who played 

divinely on an old-fashioned instrument, and upstairs there was a far-away 
sound of children's voices, and the world was sweet and pleasant. One of 
the women In the ro.om is a sculptor of great gentue, and one sings like an 
angel, and one is a power in the world of politics, and one writes, and one 
consents herself with the well-being of little children who need her, for- 
she has none of her own, and one was—nothing in particular.

I wanted to hear the singer tell of her triumphs In London and what 
ths King really said when the sang to him the old-fashioned ballad about 
Sally who lived down in our alley. I wanted to ask the sculptress Just 
what she really thinks of the modern Idea In art, I 'was crazy to get the 
writer to talking about words and what you could make them mean. And 
If the politician could have been induced to tell us the real lnelde story of 
the last "people's victory" In her own particular state, we would have, had 
something to hear. But, no—the woman who was nobody In particular 

eg wanted to talk. And she did.
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ainea «ye* ana nnaiiy "Why, I'm late!” she cried. "My husband will be ftorions. Well, good-I mat uneaten partial . . , _ '; . »,
Kyeglame* are mere- 4| "T*, * must be running!

[never cure, 'mis'tree 1 When she was gone we began to talk about real things. But 1 suppose 
*h mu ueneiitcd tne t),e woman of no importance went home and told her husband bow she
u^ehertVne *vo?w saved thb day for the hostess by her "lively" conversation,
uouoies to disappesr f I heard later that she said she really couldn't understand why people 
Try tills prescript-oil- t? thought any of those women were particularly bright. She bad spent a. 
Of BmvOpto “tibiet* whole afternoon with them and they were stupider than so many owls.
U-giuss vt water and k "Not one of them bad been anywhere or seen anything, not one of them

jghly dissolve, wito knew anybody, and they seemed never to have had a single Invitation, and
It16note* how quieitiy as for clothes—my dear! And looks? Well, the singer might be called
P and how soon me attractive if you care for that style. But, oh, the writer was a perfect
disappear. Don’t jo frump! And the artist, it really wae pitiful! What? Beautiful—that
Ir!" now bMid Csîti j ' artist and her Greek dress! Why, the Idea! Somebody was laughing at 

started J |you. Well, she never would be taken In by any more reputations, that was 
*• A tone sure thing."

Yes, she actually eald it, every word of It. It was repeated to me word
i for word by one who heard her do It, and, besides, It sounds Just like her.

She meant every word of It. I know she did. She's really sorry for 
v every one of tie, and she can't think bow we possibly live so far from her 
[ and her kind.

Poor little thing! She’» kindly, too, In her way, and would do any
thing In the world for any one of us if she could.

How well we draw our own characters In the things we see! I know 
a man of genius who has the gift of adaptation ao strongly developed that 
he makes every man he meets believe that he has found a klndredsoul. I 

, traveled behind the genius once, and In every city I met people who bad
<USt The drtmkard told me that the genius drank too much, and the lady- 

I killer was surprised to see how fond the genius whs of flirtations, and the 
• astronomer was amazed at the knowledge of the genius concerning the 
I «tars. But the woman with a big family of children said she didn t see 

anything of the genius about him at all. All he wanted to do to make 
Î kites and fly them with the boys, or build theatres and put on plays for the

6 By what the genius did with each man's heart and brain, I knew the
j i ma How well It pays to stop talking once in a while, and to listen s little! 
T Mow, If the little nobody in particular had only done that the other I day, what exciting tales she could have told all her little friends all the rest 
I of her little life. ' .

"Stupider Than Owl*.”
She took a seat right In the middle of the great window and she talked 

and she talked. And She talked—about nothing—faster and faster, and 
lender and louder.

"He said" and "she said," and "I wore" and "she wore," and "they 
i went" and "we stayed at home"—and the sun set and the atari came out 
and the fire flickered, and all the worth-while guests fidgeted and fumed.

And you couldn't do a thing—not a single thing. She Just would talk, 
and we all sat and said "Really?" and "Yea," and “What an idea!" and “la 
it possible?" until the woman of no importance Jumped up with a little 
scream.

if-
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Little Girl’s Smart Freck ef Bios 
Linen, White Embroidered.

v | '<1118 attractive frock ot blus linen 
I for the girl of • or 11 Is cut In one 
* piece with an Inverted box pleat at 

each aide of the front The sleeves and 
front of the ektrt are smocked, and the 
back bangs full from a shallow yokd.. ■ 

The yoke, chemisette and collar are 
embroidered In white, and the waist Is 
girdled by a narrow belt which passes 
through slashes cut In th# front of the 
frock.

«orne
color, ft It is a coal tar dye the appli
cation of a little ammonia will turn 
the fabric blue or purple. Of course, 
if the wool hue some dull,or Indistinct 
tinge, It may be due to some natural 
fruit Juice, but where the teet Is ap
plied to a candy definitely and dis
tinctly blue or red or any other color, 
and the boiling process results in tho 
fabric assuming the similar distinct 
color, it Is proof that th* candy Is

I k
T

The Amateur Gardener• ye* had
In tune. ___ 7_ ___
but marvelously ef- 

f*M of casez. Now the* 
mrd don t delay « day... 
an to »uve your eyes 
to thank us a# long 

bllshlng this prescrip* 
Drug Co. of Toronto 
prescription by mall, 

nnot.

they ai 
This

NB of our beat decorative plants is 
the ficus, better known as rubber 
plant. Because of Its rather stilt and 

sturdy habit of growth and the size ot 
Its thick, leathery foliage. It lack* the 
grace which characterize* the fern and 
doee net fit In aa well with ordinary 
home effect» as most of the palms, but 
a well-grown specimen of It is always 
sure of admiration, for its stately ap
pearance challenges the attention ot 
many who would not be attracted by or-

IVobtt^jljI'ï* large share of its popu
larity among those who grow it Is due 
to Its ease of culture and It» freedom 
from the ill» to which most other plant» 
used for a similar purpose are heir, it 
given a soil of comparatively rich gar
den loam and a regular supply of water. 
It will make no other demands on 
except an occasional application of 
good fertilizer, like fine bonemcal, to 
stimulate continuous growth. A large 
plant will be found useful in porch or 
V. randa decoration in summer across, 
thickly spotted with creamy white nno 
bright yellow, make It wonderfully 
striking and effective tor room 
decoration. It likes a sell ot

mucky matter and 
half. Ample provisions fchould be made - 
for drainage, os standing water about 
In roots often results in disease.

Once a month apply some good fertil
izer, working it well Into the soil. It is 
never ‘Satisfactory if restricted as to food. 
A fine specimen of this plant ought to 
have at least a score of leaves, with, 
new ones constantly coming. Red Spider 
frequently attack» it when kept in rooms 
that are not and dry. To prevent injury 
from this source, spray the foliage two 
or three times a week.

If aphis puts in an appearance, apply 
an Infusion of nicoticIde. Repeat the 
application If necessary end do net aban
don it until not an aphis is to be seen. 
This plant 1# popularly known as /leo
pard plant," because of Its spotted fol-

If something out of- the common le de
sired, I would suggest giving Agave 
Queen Victoria a trial. This Is a close 
relative of the century plant and ha* 
the same habit of growth. . Its leaves— 
If leaves they can be called—are thick 
and succulent and are folded firmly upon 
each other until they have reached about 
ore-third of their development. Then 
they detach themselves from the central 
mass and bcome Independent.

loam, half andobread crumb»; flfth, finely cracked, 
mixed graine. If too early to get the 
chicks dut unto the gras* at once, 
green food should be supplied In the 
form of young lettuce, sprouted grains 
or any other tender succulent food 
that Is acceptable. After the chicks 
are ten days or two weeks old, coars
er foods may be allowed; all changes 
should be made gradually. - The In
fertile eggs may. be boiled and mixed 
with mash food and the bread and 
milk discontinued. Hoppers in which 
are placed cracked grains, dry mash 
or rolled oats should be easily acces
sible to the chicks As soon as they 
become accustomed to the hoppers, 
the hand feeding may be reduced to 
the mash feeds, and if the chicks are 
on range It will be found that after 
a time they will get careless about 
coming when called; it may then be 
dropped and dépendance placed en
tirely upon the hopper feeding. Place 
grit, water also, if possible a dish of 
sour milk where the chicks will have 
free access to it. Nothing provides 
animal food in better form than does 
milk; the chicks like it and thrive 
on It ________ . > •

The old gardener says to look out 
for fronst In spring and autumn, when 
the sunshine Is very hot and the shade 
very cold and the shadows very deep, 
able indicates that the air Is dry and 
-radiation little checked.

Making a smudge in the garden at 
eight when a frost is expected and 
spraying the plants thoroly at the same 
time Will help In preventing damage 
to Plante by frost.

Beans,- com, cucumbers, eggplant, 
usions, okra, pepper, pumpkins, 
squash, sweet potato and tomato arc 
«he vegetables most likely to be dam
aged by slight f reste.

Gooseberries seem to be growing in 
popularity. The demand for the friut 
Is increasing.

/I whom th# «be##smwkfohr
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RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK-ea-1 fine chick grit scattered where they 

have free access to it. They should 
then be left until they show positive 
signs of hunger, which would be be
tween two and three day* after hatch
ing. They may than be given some 
bread crumbs that have been very 
•lightly moistened with milk; this 
may be scattered on clean sand or 
chick grit If being brooded by a hen 
eh* will see that no food is allowed to 
lie around, but If In a brooder, feed 
which the chicks do not pick up In a 
few minutes should be removed, as 
nothing In feeding causes so much 
trouble as leaving food of that nature 
around until It Is sour.. The chicks 
should be fed five times a day. The 
following system may be adopted or 
altered to suit conditions: First feed, 
bread crumbs moistened with milk; 
second, finely cracked mixed grains; 
third, rolled oat»; fourth, moistened

s can
Care in Feeding 
The Young Chicks

g
F ramV Tripe end Onion», iFor . > 'ViflL'l , r if 

you CAkrS 
FIGHT 

HELP TO A
theMaking

Money
METHOD

, Wash the tripe in hot water and cut 1st* 
neat pieces. Put it in a saucepan with the 
milk aiyl the finely chopped onions, sim
mer until tender, about 45 minutes and 
then take out the tripe. Moisten the flour 
with a little cold milk and add as thicken
ing gradually to the milk and onions. Boll 
op, stirring all the time. Season and put 
back the tripe te reheat. Serve in a hot 
dish. __ ____

oZ INGREDIENTS
t ounces tripe.
1 tablespoonful flour.
2 ounces onion.
% pint milk.
Pepper and salt.

A mistake, that even a great many 
experienced poultrymen make, is the 
feeding of the chicks too soon. When 

chick sleaves the shell It comes into 
I the world with a sufficient supply of 
I nourishment. In the form of egg yoke. 
■ to last It for several days. Therefore, 
M What a chick requires at that stage 
Ust Re existence Is not feed, but warmth 

root. It is not wise to be dogmatic 
^^^•ibout feeding, as, given strong healthy 

I chicks, many systems will prove suc
cessful, but the following may be used 
as a guide. When the chick* are re
moved to their brooding quarter» 
there should be some coarse sand or

SoilFEEDtfK'
€*

[t]
V

together with $1*0, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street 
ef the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM THB SOIL/ By matt add 
panel peat age —7 cents a**t
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Stories ot the Operas
COfUtonesd by ADRIEN TOURNHM,Puccini's "MADAME BUTTERFLY."

WRITES
ABOUTWINIFRED BLACK

Drawing Our Own Images
, Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Serrloo, toe.

A ( 'i MB f-'ÔL UUWINO LIQUOR STORES
..... 211 Y one# Street,

Kin, 81. W
7 Kin* Street West 

. Churi'h Street! ;
442 Hpadlna Ave.

, ir,2 Kin* Street Bast.
. 64 Adelelde Street West.
. 67 KilzaVeth Street.

7 Bloor Street Beat.
. Ill Queen Street West.
.. <24 Yens* Street 
.. 94 Ton## Street,

3 McCTuI Street.

ira ,vnvra #
Heir’ll Brothers...
M. I.»Roy............
C, ,7. Keen
Mlehle It Co----- ...
Y, j, Mellon
The Roesln -House Liquor Store.
John Mother».............
W. J. Kelly.................
». «mail.................
T. H. Ovorge..............
J. W, Ryen^.,;..z,
Tboroudf F. HaiMSÂ, ,,,,####.##,# 
WiUfsm M«s * Co., Ltd.,,,,*. 
Caledonia Liquor 8‘.ore Co., Vid......
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APPETIZER
RECOMMENDED FOR FAMILY USE
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Announce A NEW HOMELOVERS’ CLUB
for Easter Visitors and Customers—Opening This Morning at 8.30

Spring impulse to brighten up thmg. in general, and to addlittle *° the b0nK’ “ “ U“'

we have jjjgdW £R«j

all former members are Toronto residents, and now we extend to '"**4~e**‘w*
EASIER VISITORS FROM OUT OF TOWN

a hearty invitation to join the Homelovers’ Club on the same basis as city members. We begin to enroll new members,

10 flpSu p^indars may°be obtained by visiting the Secretary of the Homelovers 
he Department, ««perattngjtadh Homelover,’ Club are,^^

SSLÜiÏÏDrap^ie.. WfiU Paper, Patate sad Baby Osrriages.

Pictures sad Mirrors. Chins, (Hass sad Silverware.
Bed and Table Linens. Hardware. Moves and Utensils.

Electric Lighting Fixtures aad Electric Stoves.

(

Three Values
From the Carpet 

Department
stencilled Japanese Mattings, new 

designs end ct-lers; fine strew, close- 
Jr woven, with 
ground; medallion centres; Oriental 
end ell-over designs; Mg range of ex
cellent colors; three sizes only. 1 
ft. x S ft., regular $1,16, for *Sc; • 
ft. x » ft., regular ll.SI, for Sl.SH
• ft, x 13 ft., regular S2.2S, for ll.SS. 

Thousands of Yards of New Floor
Oilcloth at S2c.—Thirty designs, in 
l.lock, tile, floral, matting and wood 
effects; all new and perfect goods. 
Regular SSe a yard. Tuesday, square 
yard, S2c. ,

Extra Heavy English Saxony Bugs. 
Six only; very heavy; closely woven; 
three different colors, reseda green, 
rose and fawn ground; fine bold Ori
ental design, with light fawn border 
in contrasting colors; good dining or 
living-room rugs. Size t, ft. x 10 ft.
• in., regular #07.30, Tuesday #40.73; 
size 0 ft. x 12 ft, regular #73,00, Tues
day #32.30.
TAPESTRY COUCH COVERS AND 

PORTIERES.

To-day s vaincs in Furniture 
and House Furnishings will be 
equalled throughout the duration 
of this Spring sale.

Furniture
natural coloredThe('

Buffet, quarter-cut oak, golden fin
ish. Regular #12.00. Tuesday, #24,00.

Buffet, quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish. Regular #41.00. ' Tues
day, ##1.00.

Buffet quarter-cut oak, fumed fin
ish. Regular #84.00. Tuesday, ##4.0e,

China CaMnet quarter-cqt oak. 
fumed finish, to match abore buffet 
Regular #80.78. Tuesday, #27.80.

Dining-room Chairs, quertor-cui 
oak. fumed finish, loose slip leather 
mmmtm Or# eld# and one arm cwlr m 
«et Regular ##4.#0. Tuesday, ##1.00.

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut
oak. fumed or golden finish, five tide 
aad one arm chair, loose sup seaM

Regular #24.7».

•H ES
ND

•*

T’ Club, Fourth Floor.

■genuine leather.Ksoday. #13.78.
Dtelng-room Chairs, quarter-cui 

oak, famed or golden finish, Colonial

sstssrja ssst 'sstnX-
1er Ift.tO. Tuesday, #14.0#.

Extension Dining-room Table, quar
ter-cut oak, fumed finish, has 4*-Inch 
top. Regular #20.00. Tuesday, #12.1».

Extension Dining-room Table, quar-‘ 
tar-cut oak, fumed ^flnlrii, 48-Inch top. 
Regular #88.#0. Tuesday, #14.(0.

Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut 
. oak. fumed or golden finish. Colonial 

design. 4#-Inch top. Regular ##0.00.
Tuesday, #10.0#.
* 1* only Babies' kanttary Bassinette* 
end Stands, made of steel wire in white 
enamel- Regular #1.78, Tuesday, ##.#&.

10 only Iron Beds, white enamel.
Regular #3.10. Tues-

1

Footing

1 f ij ;Cook with Electricity 
Electric cooking hae many advan

tage* over all other method*, and none 
of their fault*. It actually coot* less. 
Let us give you an estimate on the cost 
of installing a Moffat Electric Range in 
your home. We are offering them at 
extremely low prices, and you may buy 
one through the Home Lovers’ Club if 
you desire.

In the Curtain Department
Tapestry Furniture Coverings, 

quality tapestry, reds or greens, is conven
tional and floral designs; 3# inches wide. 
Regular #1.00 and #1.2# per yard, for 71c,

#1.00 Tapeetriee for 01c. Most of these 
tapestriee are of French make, manufac
tured right in the war zone, and include 
some extra heavy Aubueeon tapestries, in 
small block designs; also a few convention
ale. Regular prices #1,60, #1.01 and #1,00^/ 
Tuesday, per Yard, 01c.

Lace Curtains—On looking over the stock 
we find a large assortment of odd aad two 
pair lots, which must be cleared out im
mediately. These have been marked at 
practically half the regular prices; the sam
ple le slightly soiled; 2% to 1% 
yards long; some extra hoary 
quality Scrim Curtains, trimmed 
with Arabian laces and inser
tions. regular #7,30 and 30.30 per 
pair, at 33.73 and «4,23 per pair.
A large assortment of Swiss and 
Scrim Curtains, regular 33.00 to 
#16,00 pair, at 02,30 to 17.30 
pair.

v

Lot No. 1—32.76 Couch Covers for 
31.66. Including Roman stripes, In 
bright colorings; fringed all round; 
also heavy Oriental strip# effects, 
hemmed. Stz>, 60 in. and 00 In. x 100 
in. Regular |1.06, #2.36 and 32.73. 
Each, #1.86.

Let No. 2—0 only, heavy Tapestry 
Couch Covers In rich Oriental designs 
and colorings with borders.. Regu
lar #6.00. Tuesday, »2.I0.

flood

t 1

ed on\ 4
Vi

f%t
, Û

Thpestry Portieres—In red only, 
will be sold away below cost price. 
In many cases they are less than half 
of the regular prices. They are di
vided Into tour special lota ss follows;

Lot No. 1—Red heavily fringed 
Portieres. Regularly selling at #8.60 
and 18.70, for #1.01.

Lot No, 2—Tapestry Portieres with 
Vandyke edgings. Others with tapes 
try borders, and a few with heavy 
fringe top and bottom. Regularly 
#0.41, 30,20 aad 37.40. Tuesday, 32.00.

Let No. I—Tapestry Portieree with 
Vandyke edgings, also tapestry bor
ders on one side and bottom. Regu
lar 33.43, 30.30 and 310.00 per pair. 
Tuesday, per pair, 33.88.

Lot No. 4—Extra heavy Portier ee, 
rich shade of red. Regular 811,00 to 
312.00. Tuesday, 84.03.

LONDON,

The Electric Fixture Department ig 
full of excellent and artistic fixtures 
complete lighting outfits for the beme, 
and many well designed lamps for the 
library, the boudoir and the drawing
room. As well as the désigna being at-

tractive you’ll 
find the prices 

tyW \ most attractive

am side of 
was only a I 
Mort Horn:

have braes caps, 
day, 31.0».

00 only Bed Spring*, frames are 
of steel tubing. Regular #2.80.

Tuesday. #2.10.

i?

side'V

- 10 only Mattresses, sanitary wasra*» 
and heavy layers of Juta felt. Regular 
38.10. Tuesday, #2.00.

on
‘v

Arm Chairs and Arm tinkers.

#0 only Extension Couch Bode, of 
Ancle steel, cotton felt mattress, green 
denim cover, valance at front and both 
end*; extend* to a full *jze bed In » 
few seconds. Regular Tti«*
Hey. $7.tS.

hr! sw' 1 •Iso. 'O di
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Unusual Low in Pricè Are These Good Fine Footwear 
Suits For Men—Come and See For Women - 

Them This Morning

Flannelette 
Blankets $1.38

• V r. one

tn
ai

«
of««AY, WHITE AND CREAM WASH.

> AELE KID LEATHERS.
Women'* White Washable lUdLeee - L 

Boots, with f-tneb top, made wltbAurn 
aMm, white-covered leather heel, fancy 
stitched rump. Ask to sea this boob k 
Width* A to D. Per pair M0

WOMEN'S NEW YORK SHOES.
AU Gray Kid Button Boot; with long E 

plain vamp, smoked pearl buttons, 
good weight sole, gray covered Span- S 
lah heel; widths A to D. Pair ..10A0

InHer. riensdlsn eusllty, Pink er blue herders;
•to* 74 a U Inch*. finir ........... MS

Bed (.'«alerter», coversd with etlkellne; 
delnty eelerlngs; lenity etltehed, with 
piadn penele; »(** 7t * 7* Inebee. Turn- 

%■ dsy

Of
At #8.00—Suit# made from good English tweeds In gray, showing a double stripe 

pattern; well tailored in a good fitting, single-breasted, three-button sack style, with 
single-breasted vest; sizes 36 to 44, Tuesday ... ..........................

THE GREATEST VALUES AT $15.00.
Good quality English worsted In brown, small check patterns; single-breasted 

style, three-button sack, with soft roll lapels, and single-breasted vest. The linings are 
fine twill mohair; sizes 36 to 44. Price ........................................................................ .. ig,oo

under
that
deeI r-

8.00Ml Two
raetiiloi»
w raidedBlenched ftheeting, 71 Inch*, wide, 

wdsy, yard .........
I"S ....... ..*•1

IflonthwedI ( (renter Mllew Cettan, 44 Inch.» wide.
I*Tni

R White Uianlty Ited Spreed*. light weight; 
else 71 » t* inches, Tuesday

relate Pnwnsfc. fully bleeehsd; *4 Inches 
wide. Ttasndny, per yard ..

Iieeinek Sets at gld.tf. All pure linen; 
renge of handsome bordered designs; 
tapis doth, else t a Hi yards, and one 
desen St-Inch napkins, get, Tuesday 10.16

Table Clothe, rich satis finish; sise 
I a Hi yards. Tuesday

Tapis Napkins, hemmed, ready ter
ties; sise Z0 In, Tuesday, dosen

T
Mt t

/ TWEED NORFOLK SUIT AT $15,00.

Made from English tweeds hi gray, small pattern, finished in smart single-breasted, 
yoke Norfolk style. Trousers have cuffs. Sizes 35 to 40. Price

At #12,30—Suitsjfor stout men, well proportioned in every respect, single-breasted. 
The material Is English tweed In small gray pattern, well trimmed and finished; sizes 
42 to 50 breast, Price.......................................................................... ........................................ 12.50

500 Boys’ Shirt Waists 49c

territory
mans.4#

FIFTH AVENUE DOOTS.
Women’s Bteol Gray Kid Button 

Boots, light flexible soles, plain vamp, 
Spanish leather heels;

, t% to 7. Pair ..........

1:
IBJOOB • eeeeeeeeeee
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5,
G, D; rises$ 1er ai

Sh8MO
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1**4A BIO SHIPMENT OF SCARCE 
POPULAR PRICED BOOT* FOR 

WOMEN.

«JZJSS.TJ’ZZX. r:r rsrr âHSHfvSH
bray; sizes 6 to 14 years. Tuesday at  ................................................ ^ find ». Per pair

DULL KID LACE BOOTS FOR 
WOMEN.

lx
■ M

Lid

All-linen Mneksbnrh Mme Tewete, els*
74 * If Inches; hemmed. Pelr

%
T" M

B a. 9«p

BOYS' SINGLE-BREASTED YOKE NORFOLK SUITS, $3.98.

de,r^aV^
browns and tans; twilled linings; sizes 25 to 34. On sale Tuesday.............. ..  . .^#S

Tk ÎTTER 
tt kept 

three 
contest hei

her*
i! T-

6_4 With Goodyear welt sole, spool heel, 
dull kid upper, blind eyelets. This le 
a smart walking boot. D width. Sizes

mo-

ji

8&f IN2% to 7. For pair .......7 v MEN’S 
BOOTS
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KBfil AT $3.95—MEN’S NEW ACTIVE SERVICE 
BOOTS. BELOW PRESENT MARKET 

PRICES. FN

Men's Patent Straight Lace Boot, made on 
English last, dull calf top, patent facing, small 
eyelet, no hooks; Goodyear welt soles, flat 
heel; sizes 5 to to. Per pair

Bunker Last No. 0642—Men’s gunmetal, 
button, black cloth top, with dull calf edge fin- 
ish; light weight Goodyear welt sole, neat toe- 
cap, vamp, medium heel; sizes 6 to to. 
Pair ,
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New Market TELEPHONE 
ADELAIDE 6100

HEATS,
•frites lesta Prime Beef, it.................... ....

T Hdd.eiüiï Breshteit Bnéea, sliced 
*ta4e»t gherteéteg. Id»/ pelie,'gréée weight,

•Wlbe. Peek Vrene'e Pegnler Mixed Me-

Cketee Ptekiee,' ifingir*' Brnnd," Mixed " end 
Chew, bottle

.10

gS^/sss&srciv^
Malte Vite

9 see «il

VBCIT AND VEte ETABLE».•ta
One Ch*4ee CnMfernin Wunklet Orneges,

gisent Cerrta, email baehet ,..

CANOT.

OXOCEXIEO.
Ow eer Oteederd Onmslated Ougar, In 20-

...........*
Whellyr'e, yaekaere 

Ittawt Oeeamrry Huttes

'
\

000 Ikr Cnwee'e Maple

i£iK SisSJSraai..'K5 fît
FIXWEHe.

jj| ....................
5" ^Sereen, tulmenà menr hlnds, ln "buiebee 
40 . nf aae dosen, speelaL bench

Arlii si al Cametleee, red, pink and
.A..

, regular 14«, 
......................00

.................Il
, Origin A

1*
a*
t*

le, asserted,
eeeeâee# #SSEl tMo ooooeoee

.»Urgn package.. J4 l whit^Cewae'e Oses* h-lh. tin .M l per denen

■ -fi.

Men’s Furnishings Today
MEN'S *#g, 76o AND W# SHIRTS, Mo.

i. j i, i . . ,

Negligee style, plein and fancy etripee of bine or 
black, b airline, cluster stripe#, coat style#, laundered 
cuff»: rizco 14 to 17. Regular 0#c, 7Se and S#c. Tneo-

Mday

SOYS' FLANNELETTE NIGHT ROSES.

Pink, blue, brown stripes ; collar attached stylo; olzoe 
12 to 16. Tuesday ......................... ..............«......... I..............49

SOYS’ WOOL JERSEYS.

Button on shoulder style, navy only; sizes 2» to 12. 
Regular 81-00, Special Tuesday

MEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT ROBES.

filliped, collar attached, largo bodies; slzss 14 to 20,
Bpecloi ....................................................................... ............ A*

. .77esossessUssesesose#

Extra Special
Men's Nsw Spring Dross Gloves, In gray oueds, un- 

Hned. soft pliable dressing, medium she*, one dome 
fastener, pique sown scam, stylish stitched back; sla»s 
7 to 10. Tuesday ................... ............................................

1SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.
, Hnud-knlttcd All-wool Gray Socks. 9Qtt,Jine y«fW| 

mend this lino. Limited quantity. Selling Tuse^
day
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